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REPORT 
01•' 
THE GOVERNOR OF WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 
EXECU'.l'IVE Ol!'FICE, OL YMPI.A., W .A.SH. TER., 
November 10, 1884.. 
Srn: Iuasmuca as no reports of this cbaractel' from this Territol'J 
addressed to your office have been published since the year 1879, and 
the only annual reports previously published were, though valuable, 
yet somewhat brief in extent, I bav-e thought best to make to you as 
full a presentation as possible, in the brief time allowed me, of all the 
more important facts connected with the "resources and development" 
of Washington Territory, as requested by you. For this purpose I have 
diligently corresponded with the auditors and asRessors of all the coun-
ties of the Territory, furnislling them printed blanks to be returned, 
and ,yith all the. managers of its various educational and buRiness in-
stitutions. Besides drawing upon my own knowledge of the Territory, 
gleane<l during a resi(lence here during the past ti ve or six years, I 
have gathered and compiled a variety of important facts from leading 
specialists in reference to the geographical, geologic, and climatic char-
acteristics, the coal and iron mining, horticultural, agricultural, and 
manufacturing interests, the fisheries, and the flora and fauna of the 
Territory. 
Tlle data thus offered, together with the summary reports of our 
charital>le an<l. penal institutious, and an exhibit of the financial con-
dition of the Territory, if published, will not only be of great service 
in e.ncouraging and stimula,ting our people, but will furnish reliable 
information to tbe intending immigraut, and will indicate to Congress 
the rightful basis of our claim for early admission into the union of 
States. 
WASHINGTON TERRI'.l'ORY. 
Washington Territory is bounded on the north by British Columbia, on 
the enst by Idaho, on tile south by Oregon, and on the west by the Pacific 
Ocean, or, according to the notes from the Surveyor-General's Office, as 
follows: Beginning at the mouth of the Columbia River near the one hun-
dre<l. and twenty-fourth <l.egree west longitude, thence up the middle 
cbann 1 of the Uolumbia to tlle fntersectiou of the forty-sixth degree of 
north latitude, thence along said forty-sixth parallel to the middle chan-
nel of tlle Snake River, thence down said river to the mouth of the 
Clearwater River, thence north along the one hundred and seventeenth 
degree we t longitude to tbe forty-ninth degree of north latitude, thence 
we ·t aloug the forty-ninth parallel to the main channel of Canal de Haro, 
we t of one hundred and twenty-third degree west longitude, thence 
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southerly and easterly along the middle channel of de Haro and the 
straits of Juan de Fuca to the Pacific Ocean, thence along the eastern 
shore of the Pacific to the place of beginning; thus comprising an area 
of 69,994 square miles, of which 3,114 are water, leaving 66,880 square 
miles of land surface; of which it is estimated that about 20,000,000 
acres are in timber lands, 5,000,000 acres rich alluvial bottom lauds, 
and 10,000,000 acres are prairies and plains. The Cascade rauge of 
mountains extenrls across tbe entire 1'erritor,y north to south, dividing 
the Territory into two sections (of which the east,ernmost is much the 
larger), and renders direct comnrnnication between tlle two sectio11s in 
the middle and northern portions of the Territory impracticable except 
during the summer season, when the Snoqualmie and other passes are 
frequently traveled by herdsmen driving their cattle to the sound. 
Ordinary communication is carried on by way of the Columbia River 
and the ra,ilwa.y in Oregon which follows its southern bank. This diffi-
culty of communication will be overcome as soon as the Cascade branch 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad is completed. 
The fertile, cereal-producing prairie lands and plains are situated in 
the eastern part, and nearly all the rich, alluvial bottom lands are in 
the westerll part of the Territory. 
The scenery of the Cascade range is indescribably grand, affording 
views of such colossal peaks as Mount Baker, Mount Rainier (Indian, 
Takhoma), Mount Saint Helens, and Mount Adams. Another beautiful 
rauge of mouutains of lesser height, called the Olympic, lies aloug the 
coast b(0 tween Puget Soun<l. and the Paci Lie, affording a delightful pros-
pect from the souud and its vicinity. 
The picture:sque attractions of this country, with its glacier-covered 
mountains, its water-falls, its majestic windi11g rivers, with their pre-
cipitous bluffs, its mighty expanse of inland island-dotted sea, its deep, 
broad, forest-covered lakes certainly furnish a new and interm,ting field 
for the tourist and the artist. 
The great Columbia River, rising in the vast water-shed just north 
of the eastern part of the Territory, receives the copious waters of 
Clarke's Fork, flowing fresh from the Rockies through Lake Pend 
d'Oreille, then the Okanogan and other considerabl~ streams, making 
its great bend to the westward: and thence flowing southeasterly, i 
joined by its great affluents, the Yakima and Snake RiYers, thus tra-
ver ing the entire eastern section referred to; then flows along t~e 
outhern border of the Territory, receiving the Lewis and Cowlitz 
River west of the Cascade range, and empties into the Pacific Ocean. 
It afford great facilities for commercial traffic, and abounds in deliciou 
fish. 
Ju t north of the mouth of the Columbia River is Shoalwater Bay 
which ha a good entrance from the ocean and is full of shoals and 
flat . The latter are covered with oyster , thou and of ba ket of 
which ar annually shipped to various citie of the Pacific coa t. Her-
ring, c fi b, halibut, and turgeon al o there abound. 
Tw nty-:fi-v mil s further north is Gray' Harbor, having an e-xcel-
1 nt ntranc from the ocean, bordered with exten ive and valuable 
for t , of fir and cedar, receiving the Chebali River from the ea t all:d 
h umtulup and th Hoquiam River from the north, which drarn 
gr at f rtil vall y . 
PUGET SOUND. 
und i a gr at, de p inland a extending nearly 200 mil -
oc an, having a urface of about 2,000 quare mile and a 
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shore line of about 1,594 miles, indented with numerous bays, harbors, 
and inlets, each with its peculiar name, and contains numerous islands 
inhabited by farmers, lumbermen, herdsmen, and those engaged in 
quarrying lime and building stone. 
Admiral Charles Wilkes has well described this pride of Washing-ton 
Territory as follows : · 
~othing can surpass the beauty of these waters and their safety. Not a shoal ex-
ists within the Straits of Juan de Fuca, Admiralty Bay, or Hood's Canal that can-
in any way interrupt their navigation by a seventy-four gun ship. I venture nothing 
in saying that there is no country in the world that possesses waters equal to these; 
they cover an area of about 2,000 square miles; the shores of all its inlets and bays 
are remarkably bold, so much so that a ship's side would strike the shore before her 
keel would· touch the groun<l.. 
The country by which these waters are surrounded is remarkably salubrious, and 
affords every advantage for t,he accom111odation of a vast commercial and military 
marine, with convenienc~ for docks, and a great many sites for towns and cities, at 
all times well supplied with water, and capable of being well provided with every-
thing by the surrounding country, which is well adapted for agriculture. 
The Straits of Juan de Fuca are 95 miles in length, and have an average width of 
11 miles. At the entrance (8 miles in width) no danger exists, and it may be safely 
na.vigated throughout. . 
No part of the world affordA :finer inlands, sounds, or a greater number of harbors 
than are found within the Straits of Juan de Fuca, capable of receiving the largest 
class of vessels and without a danger in them that is not visible. From the rise and 
fall of the tide (18 feet), every facilit,y is afforded for the erection of works for a great 
maritime nation. 
Tbe country aho affords as many sites for water power as any other. 
On this sound are already situated thriving towns and cities, bidding 
for the commerce of the world. 
On the eastern part of the sound~ near the city of Seattle, are situated 
two important fresh-water lakes of great depth and beauty, and bordered 
by great forests and rich deposits of coal. Lake Union, the smaller of 
these, having an area of 6 square miles, 6 miles},hore line, and an aver-
age depth of i5 feet, is 1¼ miles distant from the sound, and is connected 
with.it by a small stream entering- into Salmon Bay. The eastern shore 
of Lake Union is separated from Lake Washington by a low isthmus1 
i,600 feet wide. Lake Washington has an area of 60 square miles, 75 
miles of shore line, and an average depth of 200 feet, with numerous 
landlocked harbors. This lake is connected by a slough, navigable for 
small steamers, with Samamish Lake (9 miles long), and drains a country 
rich in natural resources. 
During the year covered by this report a company has been formed, 
an<l. the work fairly commenced, to construct a ship-canal connecting 
Lake Washington by way of Lake Union with Puget Sound. If this 
ship canal can be completed it will, among other advantages, afford the 
finest known facilities for building and repairing sea-going ships of the 
greatest capacity in deep, accessible fresh water, where the teredo can do 
no damage, and will enable the United States Government to establish 
a great navy-yard on the Pacific coast under the most favorable cir-
cumstances. I believe the Government could well afford to aid the com-
pletion of this canal by suitable legislation, such as is c~lled for by those 
engaged in the work; and I understand that no appropriation is asked 
for except a donation of lands to be reclaimed on the borclers of Lake 
Washington by draining the waters thereof to a lower level through the 
proposed canal. This can be easily accorpplished, inasmuch as the sur-
face of Lake Washington is 11 feet higher than that of Lake Union, and 
that of Lake Union is 7 feet higher than the waters of the sound at high 
tide. The Government could also properly reserve a suitable body of 
timber for naval purposes. 
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The most important rivers entering into Puget Sound are as follows: 
tbe Des Chutes, emptying into Budd's Inlet at Olympia, notable for its 
fall aud its water power; the Puyallup, flowing through a rich valley, 
mainly devoted to hop culture, in to Commencement Bay near Tacoma; 
the navigable Duwamisb, with. its tributaries, the White, Black, and 
Cedar Rivers, fertilizing rich bottom lands, which enters Elliott Bay 
near Seattle; the navig·able Snohomish, with its tributary, the Snoqual-
mie, which makes a sublime perpendicular leap of 270 feet, celebrated as 
the Snoqualmie , Falls; the Skagit, also navigable and fertile in its sur-
roundings; the Swinamish, entering into Bellingham Bay; the Lummi, 
whicll has tbe Nootsack for its tributary, and also enters into Belling-
ham Bay. Near the outlet of the latter stream are the reclaimed tide 
lall(ls, remarkable for their immense crops of wheat, oats, and barley; 
the· Skokomish is the largest ·stream, emptying into that arm of Puget 
Sound ca,lled Hood's Canal. · All thes-e streams are serviceable for the 
~hipment of logs to tide-water, except in instances where the debris from 
the forest lias lodged and formed snags interrupting navigation. For 
this reason it is important that the Government should make ample 
pro,·ision by appropriation for clearing out these streams. The im-
mense wealth of thi~ country in its timber calls for the utmost considera-
tion on the part of the Government in favoring shipments thereof to 
tide-water. 
FER'l'ILITY. 
In regard to the fertility of the soil and the climatic conditions favor-
ing· tbe vroduction ofcereals probably no country in the world can surpass 
that portion of the Territory bordering on Idaho, a boot-shaped region ex-
ternljng southward from near Spokane Falls to Colfax, and thence 1o and 
including the Walla ·walla Valley. As a present indication of this crop, 
Mr. C. vV. Prescott, manager of the Oregon Railway and Navigation 
Company, in answer to inquiry, informs me that his company expect to 
bring out from Eastern Washington Territory alone by their lines of 
tram;porta tion the present year 150,000 tons of wheat and flour. 
Great iliterest is alt!o centered in the Big Bend country, lying west of 
Cbener. During the past year settlers have peopled this region more 
rapidly than eYer before; though it is still sparsely inhabited. 
The extensive valleys of Klickitat, Yakima, and Kittitas, just east of 
tb ascaderange, have great capabilities of development, being adapted 
tof1uit and cereals a well as to stock-raising. Now that tbe 0ascacle 
braueh of the Northern Pacific lfaiiroad is being rapidly constructed in 
the direction of the e di tant open plains, they are becoming more 
rea<lily acce' ·ible, a11d are receiving a large increment to their popula-
ti n. Iu mauy instance where artificial irrigation isneerled it is readily 
obtain a bl' at a mod rate expense. At a few localities in Eastern Wa h-
in gton, particular! in the vicinity of Ainsworth, it is desirable that 
inig-atiou be promoted by inking artesian wells, and it would be well 
if th 'ov rnment would adopt some mode of stimulating the practice 
f tba , . ·,tem of culture, thereby redeeming a naturally rich oil now 
doomed to di u e. 
An a le and cieutifi.c writer says: 
. It is~ kuown fact tbat the mo t productive and enduring wheat land of our con.-
in nt l~e b wf' n th Ca cade an~l the Rocky Mountains. They have the lara- t 
proport10n, of th pota h and phosphat s which nourish the cereals. It ha be n 
tated by a well-kn_ wn geologi ~ that during the six distinctly noted volcanic oyer-
ftow th a ·hes, wh1 h w re earned largely by the prevailinO' win<ls ea tward 11;1to 
the ua, an<l lake whi h form cly occupied the great interior ba in, mingled with 
th r dirnent, to form the d ep d posits which now constitute the oil of the e val-
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leys ancl big-h prairie lands. It is easy to infer that the excess of alkali in spots re-
sults from the drainage of this substance frorn the hills. But the wheat liarvests of 
Walla Walla and Whitman Counties prove the wonderful fertility of this region. 
Every year the crops seem to increase in value and amount. The hills and dry sage-
brnsb plains have rewarded the cultivator. It is known that every acre touched by 
water becomes luxuriant with cereals and fruits. * ~ * 
It is known that an ocean of aerial moisture floats over these regions from the vast 
western ocean. It needs only a cooler to deposit, the dews. Every .field or blade of 
grass or grain acts as a cooler. The fields of winter grain, started by ea,rJy rain o r 
melting snows, provide the vegetation which in summer cleposits enongh of this aerial 
moisture to perfect their growth until the harvest. The deep plowing loosens the 
soil so as to absorb the air loaded with moisture, which grows cool enough to leave 
it1:1 moisture abont the roots o.fthe plant. Thus the lanfls that have for ages abounded 
in the bnnch grass: which is now wastfog away before the iu crease of fiockl:! an<l herds, 
can be restored by the plow, and the choice cereals, wheat, oats, barley, awl qorn, 
with orchards about every farm-house. ' 
In Western Washington less attention has hitherto been paid to ag-
rieulture than to the very profitable pursuits of lun;ibering and mining. 
Supplies of the necessaries and luxuries of life shipped from Ualiforuia 
to Puget Sound ba-ve been so cheap and convenient that clearing the 
lanJ and cultivating the·fields have offered less indncements to rugged 
labor than have the other industries of this region. Bnt the recent 
wonderful results of hop-farming in this part of the Territory aud ·the 
stimulus of an increased demand for fruits, vegetables, and bay for 
home consumption, tog-ether with the enormous yield and the export 
demand for oats, barley, and potatoes have of late induced many to un-
dertake the development of rich alluvial '' brush lands," which, when 
cleure<l, produce an a,nnual income amounting to an enormous percent-
age upon the outlay required to bring them into cultivation. 
It may be truthfully said of both the great sections of this Territory 
that in no general sem;e has there ever been a failure of crops for cli-
matic reasons. Witli rare local exceptions, such as on high, sandy, and 
gravelly uplands in the west, or upou low, unwatered alkaline plains, 
closely a,djacent to the great rivers of the east, harvests can be relied 
on with unfailing certainty. 
TIDE LANDS. 
Large bodies of land along the sound, near the mouths of the rivers, 
most notably in Snol.10mislt and Skagit Counties, have been reclaimed 
from overflow by dik.illg. The,y ]Jave been extensively cropped since 
1870, prove to be exceedingly productive, aud are principall,y devoted 
to hay, oats, and barley. Mr. Eldridge Morse, a good authority on this 
subject, estimates that 27,000 acres have been already diked, and that 
125,000 acres more on Puget Sonnd, besio.es 23,000 acres on Shoalwater 
Bay and the Pacific coast, ean be thus reclaimed with great profit. Ac-
cessibrnty to water for shipment often adds to the value of the crops 
thus obtained. 
PRODUCTIONS OF THE SOIL. 
GR.A.INS, VEGETABLES, FRUITS, GRASSES, ETC. 
As already indica,t~d, the yield of wheat, oats, barley, aurl rye cannot 
be excelled anywhere in the United States; the average yield of wheat is 
25 l>u 'hels per acre, and there are well aceredited instances where whole 
farm: have yielded at the rate of 40 ba ·hels, a.ntl even 50 bushel', per acre, 
and m a few cases, particularly in the regiou of Walla Walla a,11d Whit-
man counties, even this rate has beeu considerably exceeded tue pre ent 
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year. The yield of potatoes in Western Washington has varied from 
200 to 650 bushels per ·acre. 
Of grasses, timothy, red-top, and clover cannot be excelled in _any part 
of the world. During each of a number of years past I have raised an 
average of over 3~ tons of timothy to the acre on my own meadow of 
about 100 acres. 
The several classes and varieties of fruit, are snch as are generally 
cultivated along the belt of the middle latitude, more particularly that 
district comprising Western New York and Northern Pennsylvania. 
Many kinds of the apple, pear, quince, peach, plum, and cherry, with the 
smaller fruits, from vines and shru1lbery, flourish in g-reat perfection. 
The peach and its congeners, as also the grape, thrive best in the east-
ern division and in those island counties bordering on the Columbia 
River. 
Sweet potatoes, sorghum, tobacco, egg-plant, melons, and corn thrive 
in the Ya.kima Valley. Corn is but little raised. in the western part of 
the Territory, aud tb eu generally for use while it is green. Here the 
plum awl cherry attain a large size anrl a superior flavor. 
Mr. J obn M. Swann, of Olympia, an experienced liorticulturist, says: 
Our winter climate is so mild tha,t protection of trees and v ines is never thought 
of, an<l it is very rare that any are injured, nor do the discaseA peculiar to the same 
classes iu the Ea ·tern States affect them here, such as the wooley-aphis on the apple, 
the blight on the pear, the black knot ou the plnm, anp. the yellows on the pea,ch. 
That d<'sr,r11ctive enemy of the plum in the Eastern States, the curculio, is unknown 
her. 
Tbronghont the Puget Sonncl basin , constituting the greater part of Western Wa h-
ington, .fruit nrisiug hn,· one drawback. Tn places sit.uate<l some distance hack from 
the sh ores of the sonud, frnit blossom~, and i,ornetirnes the yonng foliage, are liable 
to be nipped hy the late spring frosts, whinh have been known at times to srrionsly 
affect uot only the fruit and foliage, but t he he~tlth of the tree, aU<l in extreme ca es the 
very life of tlie tree it elf. But the lauds immediately borclering on the sound are 
favorabl to fruit growing. 
Mr. A. J. Burr, of Olympia, and many others have realized wonderful 
re, nlt · from cranberry vines obtained a few years ago in New J ersey. 
Mr. C. W . Lawtoll, of Seattle, a skilled nurseryman, report that the 
followiug grow there to great perfection: Cabbage, a paraglrn, bean 
(except Lima), beet , brusseh; Hprouts, cauliflower, carrots, celer,v, cu-
cumber ly ( le leek8, lettuce, onions, parsley, parsnip , pea , potatoe , 
rac.li 11, rhubarb, piuacb, squa h, turnips, blackberry, currants, goo ·e-
berrie.' ra,'pberrie ', strawllerries, and. a certain variety of peache in 
fayorable location ; that grape. and apricots and other varietie · of 
p a ·h •s , ·u.ffer on account of cool nig·ht . 
It onght to be under ·too<.l tbat tbere i an important cli:fference be-
tw -'PU th climate,· of tl.J.e ea. tern and the western parts of the Territory· 
th m<'an t mperature of tbe a. tern division being-, iu the, um mer 73° 
and in wiuter, 34°; while that of the western divi ion i:.:; 63° in ummer 
an<l '0° in wiut r. lt may be deemed remarkable that the e section 
lyi11g c·outi,!.{uon in thP ,·ame latitude aucl with llut little differ uce in 
l(,,·atiou, honl<l cli.tl.°'r ·o much in temperatm ... , viz, 100 during the 
growing· . ·ea:on aml 5° dnrino- th dormant i-.; ,a. 011 . 
Tlwre i,· al:o great differ -'llC between the t"·o , rtion, in r pect 
t th• am n11t of rainfall, h • climate of W ,, tern vVa~Liugton affordin<T 
a g-r } t ·r qnantit~- of moi:tnre. A the cau: .' for thi · difl'erencP ar 
gh- •u nn<lPr anot,hel' h •acl in anoth •r i-; etion of thi.· rep rt, I will r fraiu 
from , n · fnr b ·r n·ferenee to it 1n:re, :.:;impl, - ci ing it a:-i area 'Oll t ·h w 
Yl1y :0111 •chi.·.·•.· of fruit. :n<·c •eel b ·tt r iu th one divi ion than in tll 
other. 
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Hops.-The climate and soil in the bottom lands and valleys of Wash-
ington Territory seem peculiarly adapted to the cultivation of hops; and 
more attention seems to have been paid to the cultivation of this plant 
in the vicinity of PL1get Sound than elsewhere in the Territory, where 
it thrives in rich a lluvial sandy bottoms. Within the past few years an 
increasing interest has been manifested in the business of hop-raising, 
and the yards have been multipliod and extended. · 
During the fifteen years since the beginning of its important cultiva-
tion in this region this crop has never failed nor been attacked by dis-
ease, nor deteriorated by reason of the roots being· kept on the same 
land without being replanted. It is believed that the Duwamish, the 
White River. and the Puyallup Valleys could easily produce as many 
hops as are now raised in the United States if labor could he obtained 
to pick them. Indians have been mainly relied upon to do the picking, 
and they have :flocked to the sound from nearly all par ts of the Terri-
tory, even from beyond the mountains. Many have come in canoes 
from regions near the outlet of the sound and from British Columbia to 
engage temporarily in this occupatiou, then to pq.rchase goods in the 
adj acent towns and return to tlleir old haunts. They appear to excel 
the whites in their ability for pie king, and conduct themselves, as a rule, 
very peaceably. This year there bas been a great scarcity of pickers in 
proportion to the magnitu<le of the crop. 
I cannot do better in this co1rnection than to quote the very reliable 
report which I have j ust receiveJ. from } fr. J. P . Stewart, of Puyallup : 
There are in cnlt. ivation in hops in th iti valley at t his date 1,164 acres , d istributed 
among 103 growers. E. Meeker has t he largest yard, 120 acres ; this ma kes the aver-
age about 11¾ a,cres to eaeh grower . I am unabl e to tell you the n umber of acres of 
bops last yea,r . 
My average yield for thirteen years has been 2,111 pounds per acre ; average price, 
22g, cents, reckoning fo r the i;birteen years prior to this. My yield this year is 1 ton 
per acre. Se,·eral growers this year claim to have raised as hig h as 3,000 pounds to 
the acre, and two as high as 4,000 pounds. T he probable average yield t his year is 
abont, 1,900 ponnch!. . 
\Ve have bt'en short of pickers this season, for the first t ime, and some hops have 
gone unpicked on that account; but probably not more than 20 acres in this valley. 
The biglrnst yiel<l on a yal.'(l of the second year's growth has probably been more 
than 1,000 ponnc1s per acre. I usually raise 1,000 pounds the 1in,t year [ p lant. 
I also beg leave to submit a more t'!'eneral report which I have just re-
ceived from Mr. E. Meeker, of Puyall t1p, who is uudoubted authority on 
thi8 ubject. . 
In a private note be states that while his figures are sometimes ap-
proximate, yet lie believes them to l>e generally correct. 
Ile reports as follows : 
In a,Dswer to your inf!niries with ref,,t,mce to hops gruwu in Washington Territory 
I have to i,,tate tho following : Number of acres, 2,355, diviuecl as follows : Pierce 
Connty, 181:l-1, 1,277 acres; l t;tm, 1,251 acres; King County, 1884, 871:l acres; 1883, 826 
acre::i. Scattrring·, stimated, 200 ncrf'H. 
'l'hc ,wernge yielcl of hops in Washington Territory for twelve years 1ast past has 
bf'cn 1,f:it 0 ponntl s p<.'r acre, not including the presen~ rxceptio1rnl ye11r. . 
The a,verage price ol,taioecl by growers, not inclndiug the exceptionally h igh-priced 
year of l tll:i2, has been 1 centH per 1ionncl, for a period of twelve ytars. 
The average eost, of prodnction for the Hftrne perio<l ha8 uceu 10 cents per pound. 
The q1rnlity of our bops rates secoucl only to the New York St,~tte hops, which have 
heretofore lH·en rated as ft Htall{lard of q nality. In some respects ours are better than 
the New York tate hops, b ca1rne of frerdom front disease, cleaner picking, and more 
uuifor111 C'olor. The market value of our hops now more nearlj' approaches tha,t of 
tbe T cw York hops thau evl'l' u fore, and wi 11 ev utnally reach the same standard by 
,inclicions managementofonr growers. 'l'he keeping qual ity of Washington Territory 
hops is better than that of tbo e grown on the Paci ti.c coast further south, ancl hence 
iu year of large .·nrplus they will conrnrnud a better price thnn has prevailed hereto -
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fore, when our whole product was shipped to San Francisco, and there sold and 
classed as California hops. 
The crop of Washington Terr.itory for the fonr year/< prior to this has been as fol-
lows: 1880, 4,990 bales; 1881, 6,098 balt·s; 1882, 8,470 bales; 1883, 9,:301 bales. 
These :figures are taken from the estimate of the Messrs. Lilienthal & Co., of San 
Francisco, and denote only the crop movement throngh the regular channel of trade 
for shipment East and to San Francisc_o; to it should be added those used for local 
consumption in the Territory and in Oregon, amounting to fully 300 bales each year, 
to the best of my judgment. 
As stated before, the crop of 1884 is exceptional, in this, that it i~ tbe heaviest aver-
age yield ever grown in any country. It, is not yet all marketed, but enough is known 
to warrant the belief -that fully 22,000 bales haYe been grown, and many place the 
yield stiU higher. In some exceptional cases t,he yield has been simply enormous. I 
know of hop-yards in both the White River and the Puyallup Valleys tba,t yielded 
4,000 ponncls per acre; and there have been parts of acres harvested that gave a yield 
of nearly 5,000 po1mds per acre. 
The soil best adapted to raising hops is the allnvial deposit found in the river-bot-
tom land adjacent to Pnget Sound; yei; go (l cl resnlts have been obtained on the table 
lauds in ce1·tain localities, notably on the upper ·white River. 
The :first hops were planted in the Puyallup Valley iu the year 1866, l'()sulting in the 
production of one ba,le. 
It is noticed tlrnt the great jncrease of procluction jfl in the vicinity of the place 
where the :first venture was made. And it has resulted in buildiµg up there a very 
large and prosperous interest. . 
Since t.he opening of the Northern Pacific Railroad dil'ect shipments have been macle 
to all parts of the United States and to London, folly twenty car-loads of the crop 
of 1884 having up to this elate (October 17) been Rhippecl to the laUer market. 
Although some baYf\ been discouraged by the low prices preva,ilillg several years 
ago, and by the difficnlt.y experienced in procuring laborers to harvest the crop, yet 
it is believed this interest is a,s yet in its iufancy, aud tba,t tbe time is not far distant 
when our productions will be largely increased, and 1,b:tt the marketable value of our 
hops will reach a much higher staudarcl than now prevails. · 
FLORA. 
The Territory presents a flora differing greatly in the two parts sepa-
rated by the Cascade Mountains. 
On the 20,000,000 acres of timber land in the whole Territory it is 
e timated that there are standing 400,000,000,000 feet of merchantable 
timber, and that is principally found on the western side. Here a satu-
rated atm.o phere, constantly in contact with tlrn coast range system of 
upheaval, together with the temperature, induces a vegetation almost 
tropical iu its luxuriance. On the better soils, the 8hot-clay hills and 
uplaud , aud on the alluvial plains aud river bot.toms grow the great 
timh r tre which upply the material for the chief industry of Puget 
ound, the red fir (Pseudotsuga douglasi), tbe white fir (Abie.~ grandis), 
the itka pruce (Picea sitkensis), and the cedar ( Thuya gigantea) . These 
great tim b r tree are variously named and known, chiefly b cause 
Dougla , who fil' ·t reportf)d them to science, did not live to work up 
and r port lii, va ·t coll ction . Onr mot valuable fir ha been kuown 
a an abi . , a piuu , and a picea. Dr. Grey and Watson, our be t 
and only g n ral autborit ·, make of it a new genus wit.11 the name above 
gi n. Tbi fir, th Pseudotsuga douglasi, i dil-.;tinguislrnd by th tbree-
p i11t 1 _bracts of it, p ndant cone a1JCl it. thick, rougl.J bark. The tree 
1 m t1 e 12 fi et in iameter and 300 feet high. It will often cut 
12, f et f luml er. 
Tb tt uw d (Populus fremont,i) and the balm (Popiilus trichocarpa) 
ar a un lan in a f w localiti , 011 both ide, of the mountain~; ut on 
Puget nn<l, b int! in cl malld for tbe manufactnr of barrel and 
do m l t wh 1 , ale < traction becau e of the valuable laud wbich 
b . · o ·npy, th · ar fa,t di 'appc>aring. 
'lb liarc1 wood.· n ed f r furniture, for manufac ur , and f r oma-
m ntal fini h ar the ak ( Quercu parrycina), the ald :ir (Aln:us rubra) 
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the ash (llra.1Jinus oregana), the yfjw ( Taxus brei1ifolia), and the maple 
(Acer macrophyllmn). These are abundant in a few localities and are· 
very valuable, but are culpably wasted because of the quality of the 
lands which they occupy. 
The characteristic shrubs are the Oornels ·and the Spirreas, many 
species. These, with the low thickets of salal ( Gaultheria shallon ), Ore-
gon grape (berberis), a,Il(l fern (chiefly pteris, which is the most abund-
ant) and the ta11gle of the trailing blackberry (Rubus pedatus) make the-
forests impenetrable save where the ax or the wild beast or the wilder-
fire have left their trails. 
The dense shade of the forest gives little opportunity for the growth 
of the more lowly herbs. Where the fire has opened these shades to the 
light the almost universal fire-weed (epilobiurn) and the lovely brown 
fire-moss (funaria) abound. ,. In swamps and lowlands the combustion of 
dec:-:1iy, almost as quick and effective as fire itself, opens large snaces to 
the light; and here abound chiefly the skuuk cabbage of the Pacific coast 
(lysichiton) and mauy forms of the lo,Teliest mosses, gro wu beyoll(l belief 
save by those who have looked upon their tropical congeners. Hypnums 
an<l M.niums make the great mass which meet tbe eye; and among tb.e 
ma~1y less ob"vious forms a careful search will reveal many new species 
char;-1cteristic of this coast alone. The lower forms of the cryptogams, 
the lichens and the fuugi, abound in greatest profusion, as might be ex-
pected. Tlrn chief interest in these in the present state of our knowledge-
of them springs from their disposition to invade the more valuable forms. 
of vegetation which follow advancing civilization. 
A single decaying trunk of the _great fir sppken of above will afford 
to the student in botany occupation for days and weeks of study, ac-
cor<liug to the thorouglrness and minuteness of his investigation. Mosses, 
ferns, lichens, Lerbs, shrubs, undersbrnbs, and trees are rooted in the-
saturated bark and wood, and within an arm's length from one's seat 
many species of each class may be found in luxuriant growth. 
There could hardly be a greater contrast than that which is presented 
by the tlora of Eastern Washington. Be:yond the cloud barrier of the· 
mountains a scarcely interrupted timber surface no longer appears. 
Immense open spaces, without timber, save at long distances upon the 
mountain slopes and along water courses, often sunk in canons below 
sight, are covered with low shrubs and a profusion of flowering plants .. 
The free wi11ds are unobstructed in their relation to plants as seed-bear-
ers; and, although tlle number of species compared with the profusion 
of flowering plants is not great, these great plains change their prevail-
in~· colors often during the advancing seasons. 
The prevailing timber tree found on tbe elevated lands and along the 
foot-bills is the Pinu8 vonderosa, while ou the mountain slopes the two 
common firs (Pseudotsuga douglasi appears here with Abies rnenziesii), 
and the larch (Tarnerack) (Lar·ix occidentulis), with thickets of Ooe-
anotlrns, Spirreas, Vaccinium~, and Shepherdia, with the common Ber-
beri , give to the mountain forests something like the appearance of· 
tho e on the western slope. The forests of pine on the lower slopes are 
open, and the surface is covered with verdure. 
The characteristic 'brubs of the plains are the sage-brush (A.rtemesia 
tridentata), of that forge g·emrn, grease -wood ( Sarcobatus vermiculat·u:-1), 
the Purshia tridentata, which has as yet gained no common name, and 
a sbrubby herb, known familiarly as '' rabbit grass" (1 nosyris). One 
or more of these appear, everywhere, gray, unattractive plants, upon 
tbe a ·h-colore<l. soil, unrelieved in the somber di tauce, lmt in the nea.rer 
view complemented by the innumerable flowering herus which success -
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ively tint the neutral gray with their varying shades of color. The 
Frittelarias (F. p ·udica), Erythronum (E. grandiflorum), and the Dode-
catheon, a red variety, begin the season in yellow and red; 0ollinsia, 
the Penthstemons, the 0ammas, Olarkia, and Lewisia, with the many 
Peucedamums and Eriogonurns, and with the great variety of the Com-
positIB, continue the changing symphony in blue and yellow to the 
closing scene; while innumerable varieties of various tints, many of 
them new species, conspire to make the region the paradise of the bot-
anist; indeed, it is estimated that nearly seven-tenths of all the flower-
ing plants are peculiar to these States and Territories ot the Pacific 
coast. 
A reference to the flora of the Territory in such a paper as this wonld 
be incomplete withou·t mention of such plants as in former times and 
now, to a large extent, have supplied food to the aboriginal races. 
Only a few of the best known and most important have been identified 
by me; some of them, however, are of unquestionable value. 0hief 
among these are _the" 0ammas" (Scilla esculenta), which grows in all 
damp places in the greatest profusion, a bnlb of undoubted value, 
which may be improvf'd by cultivation. Of scarcely less importance to 
the Iudian , because of its abundance, is the " kans," a root of one or 
more of the species of Peucedamum. A more \aluable, but less com-
mon, food plant than either is the "sa-weet" ( Oaritm gardneri), a root 
combining the characteristics of the potato and. the parsnip ; thi, · is a 
delicious article of food and well deserves such care as may develop a 
larger and better form. The "rmL-sa-wah," the edible valerian, grows 
in considerable profusion in the river bottoms, and is spoken of highly 
by the Indians, but does not offer to their inert and lazy habit of life 
ufficient abundance to make it more than a luxury. 
Among the medicinal plants·of the Territory. Veratrum album (Fra-
era) (Colombo), two species, A.comititm jische;i: Arnica, mauy species, 
freq nentl.Y occur. Gera,nium richardsonii and Berberis aqu~/olium are 
th ouly ones known to me as used by the Indians as mediciJJe. 
The v-arious grasse of this eastern region are the chief economic 
featnre' of i udigenous growth. Most of the ·e are known by the general 
uame of" buucll gnu;s," a name easil_y accounted. for when we take into 
on, ideratiou the con tautly acting winds whi.ch sweep over these plain 
almost withont ob tacle. 'l'hrse have the effect, in the exceedingly lio-bt 
oil, which is a comminuted l>reakdown of the basaltic rock of the 
couutr. ·, to leave all the graHses iu wiuc.1-swept tufts. The Stipa · 
A~ropis tenuifol-ia, Fe,i,tucct, scabrella, and one or more of the Triticnm . 
w1th probabl,v many other., are, for rPasons above mentioned, call d 
" bunch gra,-,'." 
FOOD-FISHE '. 
'fh prin ·ipal fi h found at Jll' eot in our market. are th stdmon halibut trn codi 
gr ·en cod, r ck c l, black · 1, enlachon melt, b •ning, c c., and of eclihl mollu ·k , 
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. the oyster, clam, holothudan or beche de mer, which may be found of commercial 
value as well as other varieties, skate, cuttle-fish, squid, &c., which~rereadily eaten 
by Indians, Chinese, and by a few white persons who have ascertained their excel-
lence. · 
Salmo11.-The former claim that the salmon of the Pacific coast is identical with 
the salmon of the Atlantic is <lisallowed by ·Jordan and all of the.late authorities, who 
class the former as" Oncorhynchus," a Greek derivative meaning hook-jawed, from a 
peculiar growth which takes place in these fish, especially the male, after they ascend 
the river to spawn. 
Of all the anadaromous salmon of the Pacific, the spring silver salmon of the 
Columbia River, Onc01·hy11 chits quinnat, is acknowledged the best in size, :flavor, and 
richneE!s, far surpassing any salmon, except, perhaps, the king salmo1J of Alaska, 
which is thought to be of this species. Occasionally the Oncorhynchns qui11nat enters 
the Straits of Fuca, and is taken by the Indians with hooks when trolling in Port 
Townsend and other bays, the bait used l>eing usually a herring, although the :fish 
readily take a spoon bait. The most abundant salmon of Pnget Sound is the Onco-
1·hynchus nerka, tlie "blue-back" of the fishermen. 
A very fine variety of salmon, Oncorhynchus lceta, is found at the 
Quinaielt River, Washington. This salmon is considered superior in 
flavor to the "quinnat" by many persons, but they are much smaller, 
reaching a leugth of from 15 to 18 inches, and a weight of from 4 to 5 
pounds. This salmon is abundaut in Neah Bay and in Puget Sound, 
although not so fat as those of the Quinaielt. Besides the varieties 
mentioned is the 0. gorbuscha, or hump-back, and the Oncorhynchus 
lcisutch, or true dog-salmon, which has no commercial value. 
Professor Jordan and Mr. Gilbert have reduced the fifteen varieties 
of . salmon enumerated by Suckley to six, having found that many of 
these varieties were only the same kind of salmon in different stages of 
growth. Tbe six va,rietfos of Jordan and Gilbert bear the provisional 
names of"nerka," "gorbuscha," "quionat," "kisutch," "keta," and 
"kennerlyi." 
Halibnt.-The common halibnt of the Atlantic, Hippo.r;lo.sus vu l_qaris, is au Arctic 
species, ,vhicli extends along the coasts of Europe au<l Eastern North America, and 
is identical with t.he halilmb of Northwest America. This valuable food-fish is taken 
in gre~tt quantities along the whole Alaskan coast and shores of British Columbia, to 
Cape Flattery, 'Washington. · 
The principal fishing of Washington Territory for halibut is on the banks off the 
entranee to t,lrn Straits of Fuca, where considerable numbers are taken annually by 
the Makah Inclians of Cape Flattery. These fish vary in weight from the young ones 
weighing from 15 to 20 ponnds to the older and larger ones weighing from 100 to 150 
po11n<ls each . Mention is made of one halibut weighing 250 ponu<ls. Commercially 
speaking the halil>ut fisheries have as yet attained no prominence, but when a de-
mand arises for this fish, either salted, dried, and smoked, or canned, or fresh ship peel 
packed on ice, it will be fou11:u that the supply is unlimited. 
Codfish.-\Ir. Swan also discusses the characteristics of the true cod 
Gadus morr}mri, of the Atlantic, and in comparing it with the Pacific 
cod, states that "recent investigations have proved that there is a con-
siderable difference between the Atlantic and the Pacific cod, the lat-
ter being named by Professor Jordan Gadu.i; macrocephalus. The cod-
fish ban kK of the Pacific coast, so far as discovered, lie far north of the 
Territorial limit ' , a,11<l it is only as a curing ground for the fish caught 
in the8e northern water tl.1c1,t Puget Sound is likely to become i<leuti-
fied wHh the co<l-fi ·herie8 of the Pacific, unles~, indeed, the demand for 
tbi specie of fish should stimulate explorations which will lead to the 
di ·covery of fi 'hing-banks in the waters aligning the coast of the Ter-
ritory and within its jurisdiction. 
Cultus cod.-Tbis, the Ophiodon elongat11s, called green cod, cultus cod, bnffalo cod 
&c., is plcntifnl in the ,vaters of l<,nca traits and Pnget onncl, and is sold by dealer 
in the markets of this iegion as a cod fish, which in geueral appearance and marking 
jt ornewhat re em bles. This fish, freHb, is quite eqtial to the true cod, bnt much 
richer. lt gro,Ys to a large size, some exceptional specimen weighing 75 pounds, the 
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average being from 10 to 25 pounds. As a pickled fish it is excellent, but dried it is 
not much sought aftor by the epicures. . 
B lack cod.-It is claimed that this fine fish is par excellence the most delirately 
flavored, richest, anrl every way the best fish t,aken in the salt waters of the North-
west coast. When first brought to the attention of Professor Jordan, in 1880, be sus-
pected them to be a species closely allied to the coalfish or pollock, Pollachius carbon-
arius of England. Specimens of the fish, however, sent to Prof. Spencer F . Baird, 
United States Fish Commissioner, \Yere by him submitted tn Prof. Tarleton H. Bean, 
who, after careful examination, rejected the name Pollachins chalcograminus, sug-
gested by Jordan, and named them Anoploporna fimbria, which scientific name they 
have at present. 
This fish is about 24 inches long, with black back ·and gray belly. Its character-
istics are whiteness and firmness of meat texture, and richness and delicacy of flesh, 
am1 capacity to bear salting equally well with the salmon . 
It is and bas hitherto been taken almost exclusively by the Indians of the coast 
with lines wade of sea-kelp and Looks of their own construction. The depth of water 
from which they are taken ranges from 30 to 100 fathorns, even deeper. Attempts are 
being made by Mr. Swan to utilize the deep-sea cod gill-ne1; iu the capture of these 
fish, which, if successful, will make known the fact that "in the near waters of Puget 
Sournl there is a mine of wea,lth which needs bnt to be developed to produce a new 
and important industry to tbe fishing population of the Northwest coast." 
Smaller food-jishes. - Tbe '' eulachon," smelt, and herrjng, are among 
the smaller salt-water fish of the Northwest coast which have a com-
mercial Yalue. 'l'be former, known as ''the candle-fish" from its ex-
cessive oiliness, belongs more pl'operly to the northern waters. Smelt 
and berrj11g iu innumerable quantities abound, and to some extent are 
utilized for export, the former for canning and the latter for salting, 
dryiug, aml smoking-. The salmon-trout, taken in the water:s of Puget 
Sound, llear debouching fresh-water streams, is one of the gamest aud 
most delicate of :fish. 
Edible rnollu~lcs.-The oyster of the Northwest coast is very small, but 
of fine flavor. It is found in marketable quantities at Shoal water Bay 
on the Pacific coast, in foe Yicinity of Olympia, and at the Samish River. 
:Atten~pts at cultivation, with a Yiew to increasing the supp~y, are meet-
mg w1tb some success. Transplanting does not seem to rncrease t~e 
ize. No successful attern pt has yet been made to naturalize the larger 
oyster of the East. The oyster trade of the Northwest coast probably 
represents, in passing from first hands, the sum of $100,000 annuall y. 
Clam , rangiJJg iu size from tile circumference of a 25-cent piece to those 
of from 8 to 10 pounds in weight, are abundant along the shores of Puget 
Sound. There are canneries of tliis mollusk at Olympia, Tacoma, and 
New Du!1ge11ess. The bu, iuess has not yet assumed any great ,legree 
o_f prounue~ce, but is capable of being expande<l. to meet any demands 
hk ly to am,e. The other mollusks, as well as other edible fish, the 
_kate cuttle-fl ·h, , quid, &c., mentioned by Mr. Swan, are merely re-
ferred to a part of tlie food-fl h resources of the Northwest coast. 
Oil fish.-~ho waters of Puget Sound abound with dog-fisb, a spec_ies 
f shark, wlnch are taken h1 grea,t numbers from tlle livers of which 
a mel'cuautable oil i · produced worth in the hiarket about 50 cents per 
' . ga_llon . 
MINERAL RESOURCES. 
AL ]'IELDS OF WASHING'l'ON TERRITORY. 
_It ha· b .~n remarkt><l 
7
that \Va hington Terdtory i tile Penn .rh:ania 
f th Pac1fi · cmvt. \\ hat ha already been di covered ma,v go far to 
, tal Ii: it tbi · ·]aim . It i.· h:lit•,ed by t'ho e who bav ma<le tbi , ubje t 
a pPcrnl ·tudy tha the1 ~ 1. Y ry much to be lt1arned in regard t the 
min ral r · nrce of thi · '0tmtry. All tbe coal-fiel<l · proper hav b 1 en 
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found west of the Cascade range, and thus far chiefly in and near the 
Puget Sound Basin. The places fi:r;:st discovered and worked were the 
coal fields of Bellingham Bay, near the northern boundar_y of the T.er-
ritor:y. The work once profital>ly commenced on these bas been dis-
coutinned. Another field exists south of Olympia, in the valley of the 
Skookumchuck on t,he Uhebalis. The explorations there have been limi-
ted, although enough is known to indicate the probability of the future 
development of these fields.' East of Sea,ttle and Lake '\Vashington are 
the Seattle coal-mirn·s, which have been more thorougblyand extensively 
worked than any others, have hacl a wide reputa,tion for many yt•ars, 
and the prospect is that, under proper nrnnagt>meot, they will be sue-
. cessfnlly worked for an indefinite period. Prof. George F. Whitworth, 
from whom I have obtained valuable information, says_: 
These :fielrls rnn eastward into the Isa.qua Vall e:'>-, and probably still fnrther. 
The Renton and T~tlbot coals, r~bout 6 miles sonth of the Sel:!ittlo mines, may be con-
sidered as a part of the Lake Washington coal-field. The Renton Company is work-
ing the Talbot coal-field, from which they obtain an excellent article of lignite coal. 
A.ll the mines mentioned thu::; far belong to this class; they arc properly to be termerl 
lignitic, ancl the coal is valuable both for steam and dornestiic purposes. Next in 
importance to these are the Puyallup coal-fi elds , spre:uling in varions directions 
along the Carbon River, uµ the South Fork of the Pn;vallnp, on Plett Creek ancl 
South Prairie Creek. The veins of coal seem to l>e quite numerous, an<l differ widely 
in their character; many of them are bit.uminons, a few serni-bitnminons, between 
lignite and bitumiuous. The coals of this region, where the veins are c]ean, are su-
perior in q nali ty to the coals previously mentioned. Most of these arc coking coals, 
give· out generally more beat-, and contain a larger per cent. of carbon. They can 
be nse<l uot only for steam and <lornestio purposes, bnt also for gas, for forge coal, and 
for coke. A. superior article of coke can be prodnced from some of these fields, 
which will he fonud va,lnab]e in the smelting of iron. There are three clistinct col-
lieries in t,his n•gion, one at Wilkeson ou J<~lett Creek, a secoucl at Carboua9-o on Car-
bon River, an<l the third ou South Prairie Creek. A.t tbe latter place the veiu is 
thinner, cleaner, and more regular in it.s strike than in the generallty of the Puyallup 
fields . Its present proclnction is 200 tous per day. The mine at Wilkesou has but 
recently been reopened, ancl therefor its capacit,y bas not yet been determined. There 
are quitC' a 11nruber of v(,ius at and about Wilkeson, but t,he greater number are mani-
fest ou C~truon River. The production of the Carbonado Hill mine has reached 1,000 
tons per day. O11e drawback to much of this field is the brnken nature of the coun-
tty, whicL bas dislocated the veins and placed them at val'ious angles both iu strike 
and pitch, in some in1,tances the pitch being nearly Yortical. Bnt the coal is valua-
ble, aucl methodA will be aclopterl by which the most of thoAe fields will be worked. 
The lat Ht cfo;covery, and probably the most valnablc coal-field, is that known as the . 
Cedar or Greeu RiYer. This lies to the east and south of Lake Washingt,on, and is 
donutlesi, a continuance, in some measure at least, of t,he most easterly veins found 
on the Puyallup. The coals are of the same q11a.lity, bituminous, mostly clean. The 
face of the country, especially on Cedar River, is moro level, and the veins Jie at less 
acute angles, and can, for tbe moAt part, be cheaply worked. On the Green River the 
conntry is more broken and similar to that found at Carbonado. This field is be-
lieved to l>e more extensive, and there are in some portions of it thin anthracitio 
veins of coal. 
A. fpw miles from Renton, on Cedar River, is the MacA!lister vein or mine, on which 
work has recently been commenced. Its quality se ms to be intermediate uetween 
bituminous and lignitic, as its position would indicate. 
Professor Whitworth also refers to the coal discovered on the Sk~git 
River as forming a link in the chain that reache' from Bellingham B~ 
on the north to Chehali Valley ou the south. Some of these indications 
seem to be of separate aud distinct basins, differing materially in strike 
and pitch; but the more. ea 'teru veius along the foothills of the Oa8cade 
rang give evidences of continuity which may yet prove them to be a, 
long ]ine of ricb bituminous veins from the valley of the Chehalis through 
the Skookumchuck, cro ing the \'alleys of the Puyallup, Greeu, the 
Cedar, the Snoqualmie, and the Skagit, to near the northern boundary 
of the Territory. 
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James F. Jones, mining engineer and suverintendent, makes a special 
report to this office, in which he says: 
The New Castle mine is located in King County, on sections 26 and 27, township 
24 north, range 5 east of Willamette meridian, 18-½ miles from tide-water at Seattle, 
its shipping point. 
The outcroppings of the coal-beds mined were discovered some twenty-four years 
ago; and the operations of mining began about t,he year 187;!. 
The output has been increasing annually since, from a few hundred tons to 218,742 
tons in 1883, which equalled nearly 22 per cent. of the Pacific coast consumption, and 
55 per cent. of the product of the Territory. . 
The coal is taken from three beds, and is commercially known as the "Seat.tle lig-
nite," having a bright luster and a good fracture. It is a good and choice fuel for 
steam generating and for domestic use, and is chiefly sold in California and Oregon. 
A ton of tbe coarse coal, in its marketable condition, is equal to about 41 cubic feet. 
The approximate analysis of the coal is : 
Per cent. 
Fixed carbon __ ... ____ . __ . _ . _____ . ____ .. ____ . _______ .. _____ . ___ .. _ ...... _.. . . . . 53 
Hydro Cl;Lrbou .............. _ .. ____ .. ____ ... ___ .. .. ___ . __ ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3~ 
Moisture ................. _ ..................... _ ..••... __ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Ash ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _ ............... _ . _ . . . . . . . __ . ___ .... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
100 
The condition of the coal adds much to its value, which is not indicated in the 
above analysis. 
The beds mined are, beginning at the lowest, 14 feet, 10 feet, and 5 feet in thick-
ne8s. The formation is folded into what is geologicallv termed "basins," with their 
sides sloprng from 30° to 50° , and the course of the trend of the axis about north 80° 
west. 
Statement of coal sliiprnents from New Castle mine frorrv June 30, 1879, to July 1, 1884, 
eacb year, commencing July 1 and ending with June 30. 
Tons. 
1879 . ___ ... ___ . . . _ .•. . .. __ . _ . _____ .. ___ .. ___ ... _ . _ .. ____ . _ . _ .. _ • _ . . . . . . • . . 127, 381 
18 0 ........ _ . _ .. ____ . ________ . ____ .. ____ .. _____ ..•• _ .. ____ ..• __ . . . • . . . . • . 128, 853 
1881 ......... __ ..• ___ .. ____ ..• ___ .. ____ .. ___ .•••. ____ .. ____ .. ____ . . . . . . . . . 149, 60:J 
18 2 •...... __ .. ____ .. ____ .. ____ . ____ . __ • _ . _______ •. ____ .. __ . _ .. ___ . . . • . • . . 158, 340-
1 3 .... _ ...•• _ ... ___ . _____ •• _ . __ • __ . _____ . __ •.••••.. _____ .• __ • _ . . • • . . • • • • 218, 7 42 
Total for five years .. ~. _. _______ .. ____ . _______ .. ____ ... ___ .. _.... . . . . 782, 918 
The Franklin mine is located in King County, on sections 19, 18, and 7, township 
21 north range 7 east, Willamette n,eridian, on the border of the Green River, 32½-
miles from tide-water. . . 
There are thr~e coralbeds already developed ranging from 8 feet to 18 feet in thick-
ne s. The coal 1s of the bituminous kind, and is chemically richer in carbon than, 
the ·eattle coal. The analysis of the three beds is as follows: 
No.10 No.12 No.14 
vein. vein. vein. 
---------------1--- ------
!!r~~c;i~~~~ :-:-~--- _·._·._·._·._·._·._·:·:·~·:·:~·:·:·:·.-~-: ~ :_ ·.·: -_.-_-_: ·_. :_:_:_: _ ·. ·_. ·.::::::::: :: : : : : : ~: :: : : : : ~: 
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om 200 r 300 ton o~ coal have been shipped from these veins, but none ha been 
mark t d, and w, t,b r fore have not the market value of the coal determined. The 
anal i1:1 i uot always an unfailing guide as to the appreciation of its commercial 
value. 
Railr_oa,1 ar now heing oo trncted to this mine· both are expected to be com-
pl t ·cl rn thP arly part of l 5. ' 
h ' formation i lik that of w Ca tle with the an <des of the side of the ba in 
, li,rhtl~· gr at rand the rock harder. Tb~ course of thi trend of the ba in is abou 
north a ·t. 
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This fieM is in its virgin state, with little known of its area, depth of its forniatfon,. 
and the number of coal-berls en1braced in it. 
The Vulcan mine is loca,tecl in Pierce County on section 27, township 19 nort.h, range 
6 east, Willamette meridian, about 30 miles from tide-water at Tacoma, its shipping 
point. 
There are some five or six beds discovered ranging from 6 t.o 10 feet in thickness. 
The coal mined was taken from three be<ls. The coal in each is highly 1Jit11111inons, 
soft, and friable, yielding a very low percentage of choice rnarketable sizes. The 
formation is like the two above described, with the angles of the sides of the basin 
ranging from 30° to 90°. The trend of the basin is about north 8° west. • 
The original operations at this mine began some eight years ago, and were a band~ 
oned some two years later. Operations were recommenced in March, 1883, and again 
suspended in December the sa.me year. . 
The output during H383 was 4,550 tons of coal and 10 tons of coke. The mine i& 
now idle. 
The thickness of the formation, the number of coal-beds, and the area of the fields 
have not ueen determined. There is, however, sufficient development to show that 
the supply of coal will be ample for many decades. 
A well directed geological survey by the Government, to follow in the tracks of the 
now disba11ded tra.nscontimmta.l survey of the coal-fields of the Territory would be 
valuable in the interest of the land department of the Government and the people 
in determining where the coal land is, and in poin-ting 011t the best locations to estab-
lish mines. The coal interest of the Territory promises to be the most important of 
it,s industries. Wit,h better coals, such as the lower beds in tlle formation will proba-
ably yield, the production from this field would.command at lea.st 80 per cent. of the 
Pacific coast market, which is now strongly in the grip of t,he foreign coals. 
Mr. H,. Wingate, of Tacoma, a gentleman of great experience in min-
ing, also makes a special report, in which he says: 
Begiuning with the coal-fields auout 8 miles southwest of Tenino, where coals 
of the lower Tertiary period are found, one of the veins found here is 13 feet in thick-
ness aud another 7t fee~. These veius lie at an angle of 5°, have a good roof and 
basement, and can be easily and cheapl? mined; and from the prospectings and open-
ings made it is safe to say that a, very la,rge area of country near there is under-
laid with these coals, which have been practically testeu and ascertained to be of 
somewhat better quality than the lignite coal that has generally been shipped from 
the mines near Lake Washington. The Cherry Hill Coal Mining Company, with a, 
capital of $300,000, has been incoi·porated with a view to developing this coal-field. 
He then refers to the Carbon Hill coal mines "next toward the north~ 
worked by the Pacific Improvement Company, from. which the output 
has varied from 12,000 to 15,000 tons per month," and states -the analysis 
of one of these veins as follows: 
Specific gravity, 1.232. 
Fixed caruon ........ - . - - ........... - - ..... - - -...... -..... - .. ____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 57. 9 
Volatile combustible matter .. ______________ . ____ ·-·-·· __ . _______ ._. ____ .____ 35. o 
Ash . . . . . . - - - - . - - - . - - . - - - - - -... - - . - - . - ...... - - .....• - • -..... -.... _ .• _ . _ . ___ . 5. 8 
Water .. __ . _ ... - - - -.. _ ........ _ ... __ .... __ ... _ ....... __ ....... __ ........ __ .. 1. 3 
Total . - ....•. - -... -... -...•.... -...... _ .... _. _ ....... _ .... __ ... _ .. _ ... 100. O 
Of another vein at this mine, called the Pacific Improvement, Pro-
fessor Hanks sa,ys : . 
It produces 75 per cent. of coke. We regard it as a high proportion of coke in this 
district. 
Next, proceeding northerly, is the Wilkeson mine, owned by Smith, 
Goodwin & Co. They have several veins of the first quality of bitu-
minous coal, which, when thoroughly cleaned, Mr. Wingate says, will 
produce a very fine quality of coke, equal to the best English, and will 
no doubt be an important factor in the manufacture of iron, of which 
there is a large quantity in this Territory. 
Mr. Wingate next speaks of the South Prairie mines and of the 
Green River coal mines, which have been referred to by Mr. Whitworth, 
and says they produce a "fine quality of bituminous coal, which pro-
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duces a fair quality of coke. This coal is l1ght and porous, is a good 
steam and house coal, high in volatile combustible matter, is free from 
sulphur, and produces a gas of high candle power and remarkably 
pure." 
He also refers to the profitably productive Ugnites found east of Puget 
Sound in range 4: arnl 5; also near the junction of the Stuck and White 
Rivers; also of the coal crop pings on the east and west shores of Lake 
Washington, and near the mouths of the Stillaguamish and Skagit 
Rivers. Thus it will be seen that from the veins of lignite and bitumin-
ous coal in Western Washington will be drawn cheap fuel for the pres-
ent and future use, not only for domestic purposes, _but also in the 
myriad workshops and in the manufacture of iron. · 
Limestone.-lt is fortunate that limestone is found in aibumlance in 
prox1mity to iron. It is found near Orting, in Puyallup Valley, in the 
shape of travertine, and in great abunrlance. Also on San Juan Island, 
where it is extensively worked, and in many other places. 
_fron.-Browu hematite iron ore of excellent quality has been found 
in Skagit County, and magnetic ore has been found in Snoqualmie Pass, 
and otller localities in the Cascade range, samples from which !Jave 
been tested and assay as nigh as 75 per cent. of iron of superior qual-
ity. Whh the extension of the railroads now being built in the latter 
direcLion, it is believed that this ore will Hoon find its way into market. 
Thus having all the elements, viz, ore, coal, aud coke and the lime in 
elo e proximity, it is reasonable to expect that the manufacture of iron 
will attain large proportions within a few years. See "pig-frou," un-
der tl.Je hrad· of'' manufactures." 
Other 1ninerals.-Of' the valuable ores, gold, sifrer, eopper, learl, cin-
nabar, &c., bave been found. Wells, Fargo & Co. report the gold procl-
uct of the Territory at $64,003 for the year ending Juue 30, 1884. 
Ma,rble and gyp urn are found in King County. Sand tone bas bee_n 
ext 11.'ively quarried on Bellingham Bay and in •Pierce County, and 1s 
found 011 tlJ Duwamisb River iu King County, all(l iu many other local-
Hie . !{,~markable , pecimens of kaolin llave been exhibited, and clay 
uitable for buildiug all(} fire-brick is plentiful aud well di 'tributed. 
GEOLOGIC FORMATION. 
I baYe r ived from Prof. Thomas Condon, of Oregon State Univer-
i y, the following int re ting k tch of the g ological formation of the 
T rritory: 
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coal deposits were renewed. The climate was moist and every way favorable for the 
work, and a grand coal-field, extending from what is now the line of the Upper Cow-
litz to Bcl1ingham Bay was the result. · 
Later these coal-beds were sunk in level and covered by other sediments, which 
secnrt'd their preservation as permanent coal. 
While this coal-field was thus storing away its acres of fossil wealth, other changes 
were progressing out to sea again. As before, first a shoaling of the ocean bed began 
to extend j then later a belt of islands, and lastly the whole became elevated into what 
is now kno,Yn in Oregon as the Coast range, extending into Washington in broken links, 
one of which is the Olympic range, and continuing north ward through the hi~hlands 
of Vancouver Island and Queen Charlotte's Islands. 
There resn lted from this second upfolding of sea-b6fl into mountain mass a geologi-
cal depression or trough between thf\se ranges; this in Oregon became what we now 
call the Willamette Valley, and its northern ·extension the Cowlitz Valley, and finds 
it.s extensioll into vVashington Territory in the depression we call the" Sound country," 
with contin uaooe still farther northward. After the close of the Cretaceous period, 
as a lready stated, the ocean was excluded from Eastern Washington, but -had still 
foll access to the sound region . 
It followed that rock-making sediments in the interior, later than Cretaceous, would 
be frei,h water ; while rock-making sediments west of the Cascades would continue 
to be mariue. 
Snch are the marine sediments of the valley of the Cowlitz, thosf} of the Chehalis 
Valley, the older rocks of' the sheltered places along t,he coast not covered up by erup-
tive rocks, and lastly those places around the sound that were covered by these Ter-
tiary waters. 
In a few localities, as along the Lower Cowlitz and Columbia, there were coal de-
posits duriug these Tertiary times, but these are lignites, inferior in worth and extent. , 
At the close of this Tertiary period yet another agency of change was introduced 
in Washington Territory, as elsewhere, in the glacial ice. In its direction and in its 
force it was modified in Washington and Oregon by the mountain ranges. The ice 
sheets of which it was composed plowed and planed gorges in the mountains, trans-
portinµ: the chips of its workshops out over the space now occupied by the waters of 
the sound, thus strewin&' fragments of granite an<l slate over the surrounding region. 
The fine masses of gramte found now in the streets of Tacoma and Seattle are all 
from t,hese sources. 
During the period following these glacial times the land alon~ our northern coast 
sank to a lower level; in other words, the waters stood relatively higher, and these 
waters tlistributed the mud and gravel of the glaciers over the spaces thus flooded, 
fororinrr many of the light-colored bluffs of the sound, those of like position around 
Shoal water Bay and Gray}s Harbor. These water!\ of the Champlain period did more. 
They backed up the waters of the Columbia River over the Yakima Valley and t,he 
valley of Walla Walla, covering in their sediments the fossil remains of the ox, the 
horse, and the elephant. 
After this Champlain period the surface slowly changed into the forms and con-
ditions in which we now tind them. 
The gold-bearing slates, the limestones and marbles of Eastern Washington belong, 
then, to the older periods before the Cretaceous. 
The coal-bearing belt of the western slope of tbe Cascades, from Tenino to Bell-
ingham Bay, belongs to the early Cretaceous. 
The sand-stones, so full of marine shells of later type, so abundant in the foot-hills 
that border the sound, the Cowlitz, and the Chehalis, as also the lignite coals of the 
Lower Cowlitz and the Columbia, btllong to the Tertiary. 
The drab-colored bluffs that border the sound containing bones of the elephant, the 
like deposits that border Shoal water Bay and Gray's Harbor containing recent ma-
rine shells, and also like sediments in the Yakima and Walla Walla Valleys, all these 
are Quaternary. 
A FEW SURFACE FACTS OF GENERAL INTEREST. 
Th e Tenino mounds.-A good deal has been written on these mounds. Many believe 
them to he artificial. That they are natural ma,y be clemonstrated by careful exami-
nation 011 the spot. If the distribution of the materials of which they arc composed 
be examined, these facts will be found : First, that in all these mounds uea.r Tenino 
three kinds of material enter into their composition. The upper portion of every one 
of thes coutained a large share of vegetable mold, rich and dark of color; the mid-
dle portion a sandy loam, the base clay and gravel, or clay and bowlders. 
These t hree are so graduated into each other as to make it impossible to believe 
they were ever heape<.l o-r sifted into their present relations to each other, but easy 
and naturnl to believe tbat the succession in which they stood was dne to the samo 
cause::1 that made a like tlistribution in the fields around them. No artificial heaping 
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could imitate this. But again, the whole cloth out of which these mounds were carved 
is yet to be seen in their neighboPhood. 
And again, the thickness of these uncarved portions varies in different places, and 
the height of the mounds of the place always corresponds with the thickness of this 
uncarved portion of the strata; higher mounds from thicker strata, smaller mounds 
from thinner strata. They are, therefore, not artificial. But may they not be due to 
eddies in currents of water? No; there is no touch of stratification such as water 
leaves. If any one will compare those of 'l'enino with those of Wasco County, in 
Oregon, on the north slopes of the hills, 6 or 8 miles from The Dalles and plainly due 
to atmospheric agencies, the Tenino ones will seem explained. 
FAUNA. 
The following is a list of the wild animals found in this Territory : 
CERVID.<E. 
Elk ( Oervus canadensis), black-tailed deer ( Oervus columbianus), mule 
deer ( Cervus macrotis), hybrid deer ( Cervus illeheus); this deer is a cross 
between the black-tailed deer and the mule deer; it has never been 
classified by naturalists ; the scientific name is merely adopted from the 
Chinook; the meaning is highland or mountain deer. Caribou (Rangifer 
caribou), mountain goat (Aplocerus ,;nontanus). ' 
URSID.<E, ,FELID.i.E, CANID.i.E, ~ETC. 
Cinnamon bear ( Ursus cinnamoneus); brown bear; _i\..laskan bear. 
These bears seem to be of the same variety, a large, fierce, dangerous 
anjmal. In localitjes east of the Cascades the species are apparently 
the true cinnamon; west of the Cascades it appears to have all the 
characteristics of the brown or Alaskan bear. As it has never been 
classified by competent naturalists it is difficult to define it accurately. 
Grizzly bear ( Ursus horribilis); black bear ( Ursus americanus); racoon 
(Procyon hermandezii); cougar (Felis concolor); wild cat (Iiynx hifus); 
red wild cat (Iiynx fasciatus'f; gray wolf ( Canis occidentalis); black wolf 
( Canis nubilus) ; coyote or prairie wolf ( Canis latrans); prairie fox ( V ul-
pers macrourus); gray fox ( V. virginianus); red fox ( V. velox); :fi her 
Mustela pennant-ii); mink (Putorius vison); pine martin (Mustela ameri-
cana); beaver (Castor canadensis); otter (Lutra calijornica); sea otter 
(Enhydra marina); red squirrel (Sciurus douglasii); ermine. (Mustela 
erminia); musk rat (Fiber zibethicus). 
SEALS AND THE SMALLER ANIMALS. 
S a lion (Platyrhynchus leoninus); hair seal (Phoca barbata); fur 
eal (41~ctoce_phalu . ursinu_s); wolverine ( Gulo luscus); Western ku_nk 
(Mep~iitis occiden~t~is); tnped skunk (Mephitis bicolor); badger ( Tax_ida 
an~ericana); prame dog ( Oydom,us gumnisonii); porcupine (Eratluzon 
ep1 anthus); marmot (.Arctomys marmota); sewellal (Haplodon rufa); 
wamp bar (Lepus ua hingtonii); jack rabbit (Lepus ca,llotis). 
LIST OF BIRD FOUND IN WASIIINGTON '.I.'ERRITORY, NUMBERED AND 
NAMED .A.OCORDING TO BULLETIN NO. 21, UNITED ST.A.TES NA'.I.'IONAL 
MU EU.M. 
The foll wing Ii t of bird of Wa hington Territory is not pre urned 
to . e co:znr 1 te; b~t, uch a it i , i ba ed chiefly upon per onal ob er-
vat10n m the region named, during a period of over fifteen years. 
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Careful comparisons have also been made with existing published lists 
and information derived fi.·om other reliable, though unscientific, sources, 
great care having been used to exclude all else. The district covered 
by the list belongs to three of the . different zoo-geographical regions 
into which North America is divided, viz: 'l'he Pacific, which includes 
all that portion lying west of the Cascade range; the Central, all of 
that east of the same range; and the Boreal, which iucludes the upper 
portion of that range itself. (These will be found described in detail in 
other parts of the report.) 
The habitat of each species is indicated by letters, viz: W, for Pacific; 
E, for Central; and M, for Boreal. The letter b, following, indicates 
that the species bas been found breeding in that region. 
No. Names. Habitat. No. Names. Habitat. 
• Russet-backed thrush ........ Wb. 186 Snow bunting ................ E. 5 Dwarf t.hrush . .. . ............ Eb. 187 Lapland longspur .. .......... E. 
7 Amel'ican l'Obin ... ..... ...... Eb, Wb. 191 Baird's buntinµ: ...... . ...... Eb. 
9 Varied robin ...... , ....... ... E,W. 193 Sandwich Souud sparrow ... w. 
10 Sage thrasher . ..... ..... .... . Eb. 193b Western savannah sparrow .. E. 
19 .American water ouzel. ...... Eb, Wb. 194 Titlark sparrow .............. w . 
23 California bluebird ........... Eb, Wb. 197a W es1.ern grass finch ......... . Eb, Wb. 
24 ~ocky Mo~ntai_n 1?luebird .... Eb. 204a vVestem lark finch ......... E, Wb. 
25 Iownsend s solitaire .... .... . E. 207 Gambel's white·C row n e d Eb, Wb. 
30 Ruby-crowned kinglet ...... . Eb, W. 
Gifu8::~~~7~wnecl sparrow .... . 33 Golden-crowned kinglet ..... . E. 208 Wb. 
33a Western golden·Crowned 210 Tree sparrow ............... . E. 
kinglet ..................... w. 211 Chipping sparrow .........••. Wb. 
40 Mountain chickadee ......... Eb. 213 Brewel''s sparrow ............ Eb. 
4lb Oregon chickadee ... ......... Eb, Wb. 218 Oregon snowbird ............. E, Wb, Mb. 
46 Chestnut.backed chickadee .. Wb. 225a Sagebrush sparrow ......... Eb. 
47 Least tit ...... . .. . ........... Wb. 231a Mountain song sparrow ...... Eb. 
48 L ead-colored tit ...... . ....... Eb. 231d Rusty song spanow ......... E, Wb. 
51a Slender.1Jilled nnthatch .... . . Eb, Wb. 234 Lincoln's finch ...... . ....... . Eb. 
52 Red-bellied nuthatch ...... ... Wb. 235a 'l'ownsencl's sparrow ........ . Wb. 
54 Pigmy nuthatch ......•... ... Eb. 235c Slate-colored sparrow ......•. Eb. 
55 Brown creeper ............... w. 238a Spurred towhee ...........•.. Eb. 
58 Rock wren . ................. . Eb. 238b Oregon towhee ......•••...... Wb. 
Ola California Bewicks wren ..... Eb, Wb. 239 Green-tailed towhee .......... Eb. 
63a Western bouse wren ..... . . ... Eb, Wb. 245 Black.headed grosbeak ...... Eb,W. 
65a Western winter wren ........ Wb. 249 L:tzti.li finch ..... .. .. ........ . Rb, Wb. 
G7a Tulewren .................... Eb. 260 Yellow.beaded blackbird .... Eb. 
71 American titlark ............. E,W. 261 Red and buff-sbouldereu olack'. Eb,Wb. 
86a Lutescent warbler ........ . .. Eb, Wb. bit-d. 
93 Summer warbler .. ........... Eb, Wb. 261b Red and black . s h o u 1 d e cl Eb, Wb. 
96 Audubon's warbler ........ Eb, Wb. blackbird. 
105 Black-throated %ray warbler: E, Wb. 264 ·western meadow lark ....... Eb, Wb. 
108 Townsend's war ler .......... Eb.W. 272 Bullock's oriole .............. Eb, Wb. 
109 Hermit warbler .............. w. 274 Brewer's blackbird .•.•...... Eb, Wb. 
121 Macgillivray's warbler ....... Eb, Wb. 280 American 1·aven ............. . Eb, W. 
122 Maryland fellow-throat ..... . Wb. 282b NorthweRtern fishcrow ...... Eb, Wb. 
123a Long.tailec chat ....... .... .. . Eb, Wb. 284 Clark's crow ..... ............ Eb,M. 
125a Pileolatecl warbler ...... . .... Wb. 285 Maximillian's nutcracker .... E. 
139a W es~~-n ~arbling vireo .. .... E, Wb. 286 Blauk·billed magpie ......... . Eb, W. 
141a Cassm s vueo ................ Wb. 290 Steller's jay .................. Eb, W. 
148 Great northern shrike E.W. 290a Blue.fronted jay ............. Wb. 
149a "\Vbite-rumped shrike ........ Eb. 293 Cali!'ornia J.aa. _. .............. Wb. 
150 Northern waxwing ........... E,W,M. 297a Wh1te-hea e Jay ............ Eb,M. 
151 Cedar waxwing ......... . .... Wb. 298 ~~~f ~1n~t~:::::::::::::::::: Wb. 153 Cliff swallow ................. Eb, Wb. 300 E,Wb. 
' 154 Barn swallow . .............. . Eb, Wb. 304 Kingbird ..................... Eb. 155 White-bellied swallow ....... Wb. 306 Westeru kingbird ........... . Eb, Wb. 
156 Violet.green swallow . . . ..... . E, Wb. 313 Ash-throated fly-catcher ..... Eb. 
157 Bank swallow .. . ............ Eb. 316 Say 's pewee .. ... . . ..... ...... Eb. 
158 Rough.wiuged swallow . ...... Wb. 318 Olive.sidetl fly.catcher ....... Eb, Wb. 
162 Western tanager . ........•••. Wb. 321 Western wood pewee .. .... .. Eb, Wb. 
165 Evening ~rosbeak ...... . . ... . Wb. 323 Westem yellow-bellied fly- Wb. 
166 Pine gros eak . ...... ......... E. catcher. 
168a Califomian purple finch ...... Wb. 325 Little fly.catcher ............. E, Wb. 
169 Cassin's purple finch ......... Eb. 327 Hammond's fly.catcher ....... Eb. 170 House finch ................. . E. 340 Rufou's humming bird ....... E, Wb. 
172 American crossbill. ......... . E,W. 350 Black swift .................. Wb. 175 Gray.crowned rosy finch ..... E. 352 V:1ux's swift .... .. ........... Wb. 
175a Hopburn's rosy finch ..•...... Eb. 355 Nuthall's poor will ......•.... Eb. 
179 Common red poll . ............. E. 357 Nighthawk .................. Wb. 
181 American goldfinch ....•..... E,Wb. 357a Western night hawk ......... Eb. 
182 Green.backed goldfinch . ..... w. 360b Harris's woodpecker ......... Eb, Wb. 
185 Fine goldfinch . .... .......... E,Wb. 361a Gairdner's woodpecker ....... Eb, Wb. 
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No. Names. Habitat. I No. Names. Habitat. 
366 White-headed woodpecker . .. Eb, Wb, Mb. 55!1 H udsonian curlew ............ w. 
367 Black-backed three-toed E. 564 Northern thalarape . .. . ...... 
woodpecker. 565 Wilson's p alarape ..... .. .... Eb, W. 
369a Red-naped woodpecker ..•••.. Eb. 566 .American avocet ............. Eb, W.(!) 
369b Red-breasted woodpecker .... Wb. 567 Black-necked stilt ............ Eb. 
371 Pileated woodpecker . .•. .. ... Eb, Wb. 572 Virginian rail - -. -- - ----- . -- . Wb. 
376 Lewis's woodpecker .......... Eb, Wb. 574 Carolinian rail .............•.. Eb, W. 
378b Red-shafted flicker ..... . ..... Eb, Wb. 576 Little black rail .......... .... Eb. 
382 Belted kin~fisher ............ Eb, Wb. 580 .Americ:tn coot ................ Eb, Wb. 
387 Yellow-billed cuckoo ....... Eb, W. 583 Sandhill crane .... ..... ....... . Eb, W. 
393 American long.eared owl .... Eb, W. 588 Whistling swan .............. E.W. 
396 Shol"t-eared owl ......... .. ... Eb, Wb. 589 Trumpeter swan .............. E.W. 
390 
t!a~vr;~Fo~i~::::::::::::::: 
W,M. 591 Snow goose . ......... ........ E.W. 
401 E,W. 592 Russ 's snow ~oose ........... E. 
402 Little screech owl. ........... Wb. 593a .American white-fronted goose E.W . 
405b .Arctic horned owl. ........... E. 594 Canada goose ............... . 
405c Dusky horned owl ........... Wb,M. 594c ~i:~\;a~ie-~~~~~~~ ~~~~~: . w. 406 Snowy owl ........... . .... . . . E,W,M. 596 E,W. 
408 Burrowing owl. ...... ..... .. . Eb. 601 Mallard cluck ............... - Eb, Wb. 
4011 California pigmy owl .. .... .. Eb, Wb. 604 Gad wall cluck .... ..... ... . .. - Eb,W. 
417a Black merlin . ................ w. 605 Pintail duck . ........... .... - E , W. 
420 Sparrow hawk ...... .• . . . ... Eb, W/J. 607 American wirlp;eon .... .. ..... Eb,W. 
42!l American osprey . ...••. . .... . Eb, Wb. 608 Shoveler duck ..... . .......... E, W. 
4:!0 Marsh hawk .. ............... Eb, Wb. 609 Blue-winged teal.. .......... - E,W. 
431 Cooper·s hawk ........... . .. Eb, Wb. 610 Cinnamon teal . . . ........... Eb, W. 
432 Sharp-shinned hawk ...• .... . E, Wb. 612 Green-winged teal. ........... Eb, Wb. 
433 American gos-hawk ......... . Eb. 613 Wood rluck .................. E, Wb. 
436b Westem red-tailed hawk ..... Eb, Wb. 614 Scamp duck .................. E,W. 
442 Swaiuson·,. hawk . .......... . Eb. 615 Little blackhead . ........ ... . E,W. 
447 American rough-legged hawk. E. 616 Ring-billed blackhead ... .... . E,W. 
448 Fenuginous roughlegged Eb. 617a Canvas-hack .............. -- Eb, W. 
l1awk. 618 Red-head duck .. .......... . - - E,W. 
4411 i~tl~~;i:~~~::: ~ ~ ~~:::::::::: Eb. 620 ~~~~!!?)~11 !f~~t~-~-~~:: :::::: E.W. 4!il Eb, Wb. 621 E,W. 
454 Tnrkeylmzzard ........ ...... Eb. Wb. 622 Harlequin cluck . ............ w. 
43fi nan cl-tailed pigeon . .......... Eb, Wb. 623 Long-tailed duck ........ .... . w. 
460 l~~~~t;\~~~;"~: : :.·:: :: ::::::: Eb, Wb. 630 .Ameiican scotter . ..... ...... E,W. 471 Wb. 632 .American velvet scotter .... . w . 
471a Hnoty gronse .. . ............. Eb, W. 633 Surf duck 
- ----- ---····· · 
w. 
471b Richardson's grouse .......... Eb. 636 .American sheldrake ... ..... . E,W. 
47'2a I l•'rauklin 's grouse ... . ...... . Eb. 637 Red-breasted sheldrake ...... .Eb, W. 
473rt I (hay r·uffod grouse .......... Eb , M. 638 Hooded sheldrake .......... .. E,W. 
473b Ore~on ruffed grouse ....... . . Eb, Wb. 640 American white pelican ...... Eb, W. 
476 Wlnte-tailed ptarmigan . ..... M. 641 Brown pelican ... . . ........ - · w. 
478a , ·11arp·tailed grouse ...... . .. . Eb. 643 Double-crested cormorant .... Eb, W. 
479a I Sage cock .................... Eb. 645 Brandt's cormorant .... . -.... w. 
480 I A 11wri<:an quail (introduced). Wb. 646 ;!~lfi~fit:~~~~~-~~~~~:::::: w. 4 t Mountain qnail .......... . .. . Wb. 658a Wb. 
482 'alifornia quail (introduced). Wb. 659 Red-legged kittiwake ........ w. 
-- I M:ongolirln pheasant (intro- Wb. 662 Glaucus-wil[ed gull . ...... . w. 
duced). 664 Westerngu .. ............... E, Wb. 
4 7 Great blue heron ............. Eb, Wb. 668 California gull . .......... -. - . Eb, Wb. 
4 9 .A mel'iran egret ....... ...... . Eb. 669 Ring-billed gull . ............. Eb,W . 
490 'nowy heron ................ Eb. 670 Short-billed gull ......... ... . w. 
495 Bhl<'k-crowned night heron . . . Eb, W. 675 Bonaparte's gull ............. Wb. 
497 American bittern ............. Eb, Wb. 685 Forster's tern ...... . ...... - · · Eb,W. 
498 I Lea tbi~tern ....... :····----· E. 693 Black tl-'rn . ...... .......... -- Eb. 508 13lack o~ ster-catcher ......... w. 70l Short-tailed albatross ........ . w. 
510 Black turnstone .............. w. 703 Sooty albatross ........• .. - - · · w. 
511 urf bird .. ................... W. 704 Giant fulmar . ............... . w. 
rn I Bl_ack-b llied plover ... . ...... W. 705a Paci:fi.cfulmar .......... -- . -· · w. 
516 Kild e P-lover ....... . •........ Eb, Wb. 706 Slender-billed fulinar ........ w. 
526a Wilson s snipe .......... .. ... . Eb, Wb. 726 Fork-tailed petrel.. .......... w. 
527 Gray snipe ............... .... Eb(1), W . 729 Western Grebe ............ - . · E,W. 
53! Pectoral sandpiper .••....... . w. 729 Clarke's grebe ... ......... - . - · w. 
53 L ast sancltpcr ............ . w. 732 Horned grebe . ... ......... . - . w. 
539a I Red-backe sandpiper . ....... w. 733a American eared grebe ........ w. 
1 . ·emipalruated sandpiper .. .•.. E,W. 735 Thick-billed grebe . ...... . .. . Eb,W. 
5-i2 :anderling ......... ... ....... w. 736 Loon .... ..... .. . ........ ... . Eb, Wb. 
543 Iarbled p:odwit .............. w. 739 Pacific diver ...... ........... l W. 
54 Great r y llowlegs. ... . . . . .. E , W. 740 ~ed-throated divf"r ........... W. 
549 Y Howl p:a . .... ............. E W. 745 Tnfted ruffin ... ............. Wb. 
550 olitary andpiper. . ... . . . .. . W. 746 Ilom·b\llod ,nffin .. .... ...... l W. 552 Willet .... .... . ....... ... --1 Eb. 751 Cassin's auk................. W. 
553 Wau1l rin~ tattler.......... . W. 7!)4 Tflmmenck's guillemot....... w·. 
a50 Buff-brE-a t <l sandpiper ..... · 1 W. I 755 ~arbled guillemot . ......... . W. 5-''>7 , pott ·1! sandpiper............ Eb, Wb. 761 Pigeon gmllemot . ............ Wb. 5- Long-b11led curlew . .......... 
1 
Eb. I I I 
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CLIM.A'l'E. 
As heretofore indicated, the climate of this Territory is remarkably 
even throughout the year, and especially mild in winter, when we con-
sider the latitude. 
The variations iu temperature are less in the western than in the east-
ern part of the Territory. 
The cause of this lower range of temperature is attributed in a great 
degree to the'' Kurosiwo," or Japanese current, which1 flowing north-
wardly from the Equator to the Aleutian Islands, is deflected in part 
eastwardly along Alaska, and then south wardly along Washington Ter-
ritory. This warm current produces the same effect as that cauRed by 
the Gulf Stream in the Atlantic Ocean, passing over from the banks of 
Newfoundland to the shores of England, making the climate of that 
country mild in winter, much the same as ours in Washington Terri-
tory ; although both these countries are far north of the isothermal line 
for the same temperature in those States east of the Rocky Mountains. 
The prevailiug winds here in the winter are from the south west, and 
those in the summer are from the northwest, thus contributing to equa-
bility of temperature. 
The report of the Tacoma Chamber of Commerce states, in regard to 
climate. as follows: 
The mean temperature of the atmosphere is about as follows: October, 53.32; No-
vember, 44.63; December, 44.94; January, 31.88; Pebruary, 43.00; March, 46.08; 
April, 58.04; May, 60.00; June, 64.50; July, 63.20; August, 62.50; September, 57.60, 
Fahrenheit. The rain-fall peryearaveragesabout50inches, ofwhichabout40inches 
fall between the 1st day of November and the 1st of March, and 10 inches between 
the 1st of March and the 1st of November. The quantity of rain does not exceed the 
necessity of an agricultural country, and the occasional light frosts seldom inj ure vege-
tation, and those occur mostly in Jan nary. It is not rincommon to find in the mouth 
of November pea and strawberry vines in bloom. Y{e have an a~reeableand health-
ful climate; it is not so warm in summer as to enervate, and yet 1t is warm enough to 
be pleasant; nor often cold enough in winter to make out-of-door work or exerci~e dis-. 
agreeable. The rainy season begins auont the 1st of November and lasts till the 1st 
of April; the dry season, so called, occupying the remainder of the year. But the wet 
season is not all wet, nor t,he dry season altogether dry. In November, December, 
January, February, and Mftrcb, there are many clear days, and during the summer 
season showers are frequent. Flowers bloom in the open air during every month of 
the year. However warm the summer days, the nights are always cool and pleas-
ant. 
In order to show the temperature for a series of years in both the 
natu:ral divisions of the Territory, I present, :first, a statement from Mr. 
R. M. Hoskinson, of Port Blakely, which is situated in the northwest 
part of the Territory: 
Location near Seattle, Wash.; latitude 47° 06' north; longitude 
122° 40' west. · 
Table showing average temperature of each nionth f1"om Jiine, . 1877, to October, H,84. 
Months. 1877. 1878. 1870. 1880. 1681. 1882. 1883. 1884. 
------------1----1------------ ------ ---
Januaxy ....... _ . . .... . ... _ . . ...... ....... . 
Febn1ary ..... .. __ .. . .. ... _ . . .. . .. .... . .... . 
March . __ ..... _ . . __ ... _. _ ........... __ .... . 
April ....................... . ............ . 
~lay .... : . ....... .. . .... .... ...... . 
June .. .. . ......................... . 50.45 
Jul.Y . ....... .... . ... _ ... _.... ... . . 67. 20 
te~t!\e; : : ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~: ~:: : : : : : : : : : : ~~: ~~ 
October .. .......................... 51.00 
November.......... .. ............ 47.15 
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The highest temperature during that time was (one day only) 94° on 
the 6th day of June, 1878, and the lowest temperature '(one day only) 
was 7° above zero on the 11th of February, 1884. The coldest day at 
any previous period during that time was 12° above zero on the 19th 
day of January, 1883. 
Table showing rain-.fall from June, 1877, to October 25, 1884, at Bainb1·idge Island, near 
Seattle, Wash. Latitude 47° 3t:i1, longit-ude 122° 40'. 
Months. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1883. 1884. 
------
--------
Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. lnchl's. Inches. Inches. 
~~b~!~ty:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ··-·---- 5. 98 5. 85 11. 05 6. 55 4. 31 4. 45 4. 40 .......... 10. 22 !). 70 4. 05 10. 30 6. 86 2. 45 3. 53 
March ............ . ............... 
·--·---· 
5.17 13. 70 4.15 7. 65 3. 76 2. 80 0. 97 
.April ........... · ................... 
-------· 
2.15 4.44 2.15 3. 10 4. 24 5. 96 2. 50 
May ............................... 3. 25 5. 60 3. 20 1. 62 1. 82 1. 90 o. 55 
.June .............................. 3. 57 0. 36 3. 30 2. 21 1. 26 1. 52 0.12 2. 70 
.July ............................... 0. 55 0. 55 2. 55 0. 50 1. 47 2. 00 0. 25 0.10 
!~~i~~~~:: ~ ~:: ~:::::::::::::::::: 1. 90 0. 20 1. 82 1. 30 2.45 0. 31 0. 06 2. 30 4.10 3. 35 2. 45 0. 85 0. 75 o. 95 1. 80 2. 48 3. 25 2. 61 5.11 1. 90 5. 60 4. 06 3. 30 4. 60 
November ......................... 8. 70 9. 27 4.40 o. 65 5. 07 5. 35 5. 71 . .... ... ... . 
December ..............•.......... 4. 40 3. 27 6. 55 17. 25 8. 00 7. 35 5. 05 ........... 
-----------·------Totals ...... . ........ : ....... ............ 46. 38 64. 87 49. 55 53. 82 42. 53 33. 85 --------
Next, I submit a statement from Mr. Isaac Straight of bis observa-
tions at Walla Walla, which is situated in the southeastern part of the 
Territory, for a nearly corresponding period, viz, from January 1, 1877, 
to October, 1884, as follows : 
'fable showing lower,t, highest, and mean temperature. 
1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 
Months. 
Low. Hesi~.h- Mean. Low- Hesigt.h· Mean. Low- High· Mean. Low· High· Mean. 
est. t est. est. est. est-. est. 
-----1--------·----------------
.January ...... 8 68 36. 22 20 61 36. 83 3 54 30. 00 28 58 40. 00 
F bruary .. ... 24 68 44. 70 32 61 45. 68 13 61 35. 75 14 54 34. 7 March ........ ~7 74 50. 26 30 77 52. 3 28 75 50. 00 11 74 41. 3 
~ril .. ....... 42 82 57. 41 30 85 54. 79 32 80 52.16 30 85 51.17 
.J~e:::::::::: 
4!) 84 62. 33 40 89 61. 9 45 80 58. 95 44 88 56. 00 
57 93 66. 76 58 95 70. 25 50 84 63. 65 49 94 65. 75 July .... ..... . 58 103 71. 66 52 90 71.42 51 98 70. 7 48 98 70.4 
AU/!USt . ...•. . 58 98 77. 00 55 91 71. !)4 44 87 65. 7 49 92 67. 66 ptember .... 40 90 61. 6 45 87 59. 65 48 89 64.11 40 90 61.6 Octob 1· • •••••• 26 75 50. 89 26 71 47. 25 22 80 49. 74 30 I 83 52. Ii 
ov mber .... 24 59 45. 25 24 68 43. 66 28 57 37. 94 
1* I 66 34. 96 D c mber .... 22 63 35. 74 6 57 30. 24 12 57 33. 22 59 27. 82 
1881. j 1·882. 1883. 1884. 
est. est. est. est. · est. est. e t. e t. 
Low· I High· Mean. I Low· 1
1 
High· i' Mean Low. High· Mean. LOW· , High· Mean. 
January..... . 5 1----;- 24.22 3
1
--4G 33.13 --12- ~ 3;;- 15W ~ 
F brnary... .. 6 64 36.14 2 53 I 34. 73 20 46 16. 89 16 I 59 25. 31 
Mar. h - . . . . . . . 28 79 51. 47 24 70 42. 68 30 75 47. ll3 25 66 4~. !6 
.April . . . . . . . . . 33 80 51. 93 35 85 49. 6 34 77 50. 62 42 2 55. ;i 
Ma,v .......... 34 5 5.18 35 86 56.!Jl 48 81 01.42 47 64.00 
.Tune .... ······ 4 · 85 63. 8 55 1 86 68.10 45 93 69. 96 50 !J-1 .4~ 
.July··· · ····.. 50 9 69. 0-1- 53 100 72. 85 49 96 73. 5 55 92 67. 93 
.A.ugn t.. ... . . 51 oi 66. 36 50 104 70. 64 48 98 n. 22 55 100 1 73. - • 
pt m ber... . 40 85 58. 82 35 1 90 61. 75 45 8 61. 76 1 42 ii 55. 6.1 
ctob r ...... 22 65 45. 00 32 66 47. 3 I 28 66 47. 00 ..... ··I······· ······ 
Tov mb r... 15 62 37.14 l6 57 36. 28 26 70 46. 4fi ...•...•••• . • · · ··· .. 
D m b r . . . . 25 59 38. 00 12 57 39. 6 3 56 34. 32 ....... . ... - . · -· · · .. 
NOTE.-Th m an mperatur is found from three observations, to mt: 7 a. m., 2 p. m., and 9 P· m_. 
aildmg t-0 tb sum of the first two doubl the laRt and dividin" by 4. From comparing barometri 
ob _ervation at Walla Walla with those mad at l'ortlanu, Or f!~ for seYeral y ars pa t, he find . ! 
alt1t11~ of Wal.la ~alla to b about 900 fe t above sea level. ince be¢nnin~ observation , alloWlll~ 
for all1L!,1tlf', o c1llationR of th barometer at Walla Walla have been from 28.75 rnches, January 9th, 1 • 
to 30.89 mches, Fehr•tary 4th , 1 3 ; a differ nee of 2.14 inche . 
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Table showing the i·ainfall, cornpiled from records! by Isaac SfraJight, at Walla Walla, Wash. 
Month. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1883. 1884. 
-----------1-----------------
Inches. Inches. 
il~!t~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: Hi Ui 
.April ................ ...... ....... . 0.59 0.16 
r:~-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.: : : : : : : : : : : t: i~ ~: ii 
i~~~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: u~ ~:~~ 
September . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . O. 40 1. 29 
October . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1. 30 2. 08 
November. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 72 0. 79 
December . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. 73 1. 31 
Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. 
2. 45 1. 61 3. 76 0. 78 
1. 92 0. 49 3. 45 2. 27 
2. 14 1. 07 1. 39 1. 30 
2. 23 2. 01 2. 28 3. 22 
3. 41 1. 54 0. 19 1. 57 
0. 94 o. 98 1. 91 0. 78 
0. 32 1. 54 0. 37 0. 67 
0. 43 1. 19 0. 34 0. 10 
1.62 0.17 0.66 0.99 
0. 29 1. 21 3. 93 3. 20 
1. 83 1. 00 2. 32 2. 10 
2. 90 4. 90 1. 67 3. 89 
Total.... ... ... ... . . . . . . .. . . 20. 56 1 13. 64 20. 48 1 17: 71 22. 27 20. 87 

























In response to inquiries a<ldressed to Dr. E. L. Smith, of Seattle, for 
several years health officer of that city, concerning the salubrity of the 
climate of Western Washington, Dr. Smith says, in substance: 
"The climate of the whole sound country (Western Washington), is 
very much alike, consequently its salubrity, so far as dise~ses of climatic 
origin are concerned, does not vary greatly. The healthfulness of a city 
depends entirely upon the amount of sickness due to climatic and zy-
motic causes, and not at all upon local, constitutional, dietetic, or dia-
. thetic diseases, or upon accidental causes. The death rate of this city 
(Seattle) during the lastfonr years has been conspicuously low compared 
with that of other cities of the Union; the highest in either of the years 
mentioned being in 1882 but a trifle over fourteen per thousand; the 
lowest but thirteen per thousand; which occurred in 1883. This was 
based upon a population of 8,500, a Yery low estimate. Deaths of non-
residents in the hospital here are included in the ab.ove estimate ; con-
sequently it would be too high for the whole country. Of all the zy-
motic diseases, typhoid fever is the most common. It prevailed exten-
sively in the autumns of 1880, 1881, ~Lnd 1882. In 1883 we had much less 
of it, and during the present year cases have been extremely rare. 
While in the Eastern States typhoid fever has been attended with a 
mortality of from 20 to 25 per cent., in this city the mortality is not over 
5 or 6 per cent. According to statistics, consumption is rare in this 
climate. In fourteen of the larger towns of California, in 1883, nearly 
20 per cent. of the deaths from all causes were from consumption. In 
thi city during the last four years but 6 per cent. of the deaths occur-
ring were from consumption. Acute rheumatism is rare; bronchitis 
not common; pneumonia has never prevailed extensively. In fact this 
climate is a nealthy one. I have been in mouthl,y receipt of health re-
ports from all portions of the Union and have very rarely seen so low a 
death rate as our own." 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
There are United States land offices at Olympia, Vancouver, Walla 
Wallat Spokane Falls, and Yakima. I have received statements from 
all of them, except the Yakima office, showing the business of these 
offices for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884. 
polcane .Falls.-It appears that there have been 2,774 entries at the 
Spokane Falls office, covering 452,465 acres during the past year; and 
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that, as near as can be estimated, there are 1,500,000 acres of public 
land still vacant in this district. The greater portion is agricultural 
and grazing lands. The country to the north of Spokane Falls, em-
braced in Stevens County, is broken by mountain ranges, interspersed 
by small prairies and extended valleys, which are rich agriculturallands, 
well watered and timbered. The mountain ranges in Stevens County 
are being prospected at the present time, and are proving to be very 
rich in silver and other minerals. 
Walla Walla.-In the Walla Walla district 1,733 entries ha,e been 
made during the year, covering 266,283 acres. Between 40 and 50 per 
cent. of the GoYernment land in this district is reported as being still 
vacant. 
Vancouver.-In the Vancouver district 703 entries have been made 
during the year, covering 95,532 acres. There are about 280,000 acres 
of vacant public land in .this district subject to homestead and pre-
emption entry, also twenty-five townships in this district yet unsur-
veyed, which do not include that portion of the district covering the 
_Cascade range of mountains. 
Ulympia.-In the Olympia district 2,752 entries have been made, cov-
ering 435,978 acres during the year. No report of vacant lands. 
The above figures will give some idea of the settlement and develop-
ment of this country and of the public land still remaining to be occu-
pied. In addition to this, the Northern Pacific Railroad Company have 
made a vast number of sales of land, of which I have no report. 
M.A.NUF ACTURES. 
The manufacturing interests of Washington Territory have attained 
a highly gratifying degree of jmprovement, that of lumber taking the 
lead. Commencing with this particular industry the following named 
immense establishments, located on Puget Sound and its estuaries and 
tributaries are noted, the :figures quoted being taken from report,s for-
warded to this office by the managers of the respective compauies. 
The Puget Mill Company, incorporated with a capital stock of $2,000,-
000, bas mills at Port Gamble, Kitsap County; Port Ludlow, Jefferson 
County, and Utsalady, Island County, and report their output for the 
year ending June 30, I 884, as 57,000,000 feet oflum ber, with a value of 
741,000; 2,700,000 shingles, valued at $8,800; 18,000,000 laths, valued 
at 36,000; 225,000 pickets, valued at $2,700; 60,000 wool slats, valued 
at 360 ; and 3,000 piles, valued at $11,500 ; total value, $800,410. 
The Tacoma Mill Company, incorporated, with a capital of $1,000,000, 
report a follows: Lumber, 33,000,000 feet, value, $4i6,000; spar , 600, 
Yalu , 12,500; lath , 6,500,000, value, $16,250; pickets, 350,000, value, 
2, ; wool lat , 150,000, value,$900 ; total value, $458,450. 
Ta· ma laning Mill Company; value of products, $40,000. 
The Wa hiugton Mill Company, Seabeck, reports as follows: 1 ~ 0 0 
fe t f lum r, 41 par , 400,000 laths, and 200,000 lineal feet of pile ; 
total valu , 249,230. 
Tb t t on and Po t Mill Compan;y report 18,000,000 feet of lumber 
and 4,uu,"'·"'"' lath', of tbe valu of $256,401.44; and doors, sa h, blind ' 
and m ldiug _of tb ah~e of 87,213.80; total value, $343,615.24: 
T~e Por i 'cov ry Mill . ompany, of Port Di covery, report 2 
f t f lum r, 1~,o O pile , and 8,000,000 laths, of a total valu 
34, · 
The rt Bl kely Mill Company, located at Port Blakely, it ap 
County, r por a production of 44,495,425 feet of lumber, ,917,.. 0 
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laths, 2,137,250 shingles, 465 spars, large and small, 3,475 piles, being a, 
total production of 47,351,527 feet, board measure. One hundred and 
sixteen vessels for coast and foreign ports were loaded at the mill for 
the year ending June 30, 1884. 
The Seattle Lumber and Commercial Company, located at Seattle, re-
ports a production of 7,500,000 feet of lumber, and 10,044,000 laths, of 
the value of $98,400; and doors, windows, moldings, brackets, blinds, 
counters, &c., of the value of $44,700; total value, $143,100. 
The Port Madison Mill Company has made no return to this office, 
but it has the capacity of a daily output of 125,000 feet. 
The Yesler Mill Company, of Seattle, manufactures doors, sash, blinds,. 
moldings, brackets, &c. Its mill has a capacity of 25,000 feet per <lay.· 
No report. 
The .Michigan Mill Company, Seattle, has a capacity for cutting 
50,000 feet of lumber per day; a]so manufactures sash aud doors. 
The Western Mill Company, Seattle, reports product forthe year end-
ing June 30, 1884, as follows: 3,000,000 feet of lumber and 1,000,000, 
laths. Total value of productions, $4-0,000. 
The Hall & Paulson Furniture Company, Seattle, has a capital stock 
of $100,000; produces furniture and rough-dressed lumber, 20,000 feet 
per day; value of furniture manufactured annually, $60,000. 
Seattle Barrel Factory; products for year ending June 30, 1884, re-
ported as being 220,000 barrels; value, $45,000. 
The Washington Iron Works, Seattle, capital stock, $100,000, of 
which $55,000 are paid up, reports having paid in wages for the year 
ending June 301 1884, the sum of $31,176.95; value of products, $80,500; 
consumption ot iron during that time, 1,000 tons of pig-iron and 500. 
tons of manufactured iron. 
The Puget Sound Furniture Company, Seattle; capital stock, $50,000; 
estimated annual product, $50,000. 
In addition to the above manufacturing industries in Seattle, from -
which special reports have been received, there are in that city other 
mills, .foundries, iron works, and furniture factories, from which no re-
ports have been receiveu, a.nd in addition to these brass foundries, boiler 
works, copper shops, match, stair, ice, and soda factories, brick-yards, 
breweries, :fisheries (the latter noted elsewhere), book binderies, gas and 
water works, ship and boat building yards, and other minor industries, 
the wage-roll of which, by careful and reliable computation, footed up, 
in 1883, the sum of $768,750 . 
.Arrangements are already made for the erection of several oth~r 
large lumber mills on Puget Sound. · 
Salmon packing.-The business of ·canning and packiug salmon for-
foreign and domestic markets has already assumed large proportions,. 
with the capacity for unlimited advancement as the demand for these 
goods may increase. rrhe three factories in Pacific County packed for 
the year ending June 30, 1884, 65,000 cases, of a total value of $293,400 .. 
In addition to the above there are nine other canneries on the "\Vash-
ington Territory side of the Columbia River, in Wahkiakum and Cow-
litz UountieH, which report a pack of 131,000 cases, with a value of, say, 
590,000. To these are to be added the branch establishments of the 
berdeeu and Wa llington CompanieR, on Gray's Harbor, the Tacoma 
ompany, at Tacoma, and the Puget Sound Canning and Packing Com-
pany, at, Milton, King County, and the salmon-packing establishments 
of H. E. Levy, at Seattle and Semiahmoo, from which no returns have 
been received at this office, except from the Tacoma Oanner,y and H. E .. 
Levy' packiug establishments, which show an aggregate business of 
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$56,500. It will be seen that this branch of industry represents a pro-
duction of nearly $1,000,000 in value per annum. . 
Ship-building.-Prominent among the manufacturing industries of 
Western Washington is that of ship-building. The subject is treated 
exhaustively by Hon. Elwood Evans, in his address delivered at the 
Centennial Exposition in 1876. Among other things be says: "Numer-
ous ships, barks, schooners, and steamers have been bui1t of Puget 
Sound timber, and the _number is annually increasing. A list of them 
would include the fastest and best vessels afloat, alike creditable 
to this Territory and its shipwrights." From the records of the 
~ustqm-house of the Puget Sound district, whic}:l have been kindly 
placed at the disposal of this office by the Hon. A. W. Bash, it is learned 
that there have been built at the various ship yards on Puget Sound, 
since .Jan nary 1, 1873, a total of 163 vessels, steam and sail, with a total 
tonnage of 25,491 tons. Of the above number 53 were rated as deep-
sea vessels, with a total tonnage of 21,619 tons. Much might be said 
in favor of the superior advantages offered for ship-building on the 
waters of Puget Sound ; the strength and durability of the timber of 
this section; in fact, its proved superiority and cheapness over that of 
-Other regions is established. It is, perhaps, sufficient to say that the 
industry of ship-building is capable of indefinite 6xpansion on the 
.shores of Puget Sound. 
Pig-iron.-It is an established fact that bog-iron ore of the best qual-
ity exists in practically exhaustless quantities throughout the Puget 
Sound Basin, notably so in J e:fferson, King, and Pierce Counties. Very 
extensive ore-smelting works have been erected in Jefferson County, 
the capital stock of the company being fixed at $500,000. 
Magnetic iron ore from Texada Island in the British Columbia .Archi-
pelago, and lime rock from San Juan IHland, in the .American group, 
the latter used as a flux, are combined, proqucing an exce11ent article. 
This industry is in its infancy, but promises great results. Movements 
looking to the establishment of iron works in King County and Pierce 
County are well under way. · " 
A part of the great manufacturing system to be developed in Wash-
ington Territory, its crude iron fields must, in the nature of things, as-
sume irnmen e proportions in the near future. 
Flour.-Scattered throughout the western portion of the Territory 
~re numerous custom flouring mills, while in the eastern division this 
m~dn tr~r has a sumed very considerable importance. It is entirely safe 
to predict that, with the completion of the Cascade Branch of. the 
~ortbern acifi~ Railroad and the adjustment of transportation facili-
tie for ~he Territory, great :flouring mills, utilizing the immen e wheat 
production of Eastern Washington, will place this irn.lustrv in the front 
rank f Wa biugton' great resources. · 
Water power.-There are numerous fine ite for the employment of 
w_at r_-p w r, notably at the Cascades and Prie t's Rapids on the Colum-
bia Riv r at ro er on the Yakima, also on the Tumwater, the Nook-
a k and th noqualmie River . . 
airying.-Tbi bu ine ha been successfully though not largely 
con u ted. xcellent article both of butter and cheese have been 
pr due . Thu far ut few chee e factories have been estab1ished, 
th ugb they bav en proved to be profitable. 
razing.- _ large J?Ortion _of the area of the Territory, e pecially of 
Ea tern Wa ?m~ton, 1 ~dm1rably adapted to grazing. White ~lov~r 
m to b . rnd1genou m the western portion wherever a clearing 1 
made · a_nd rn the a t rn portion bunch-gra abounds ev rywber . 
The region are mo tly well-watered and the winter mild. Large 
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herds are cl.riven east, principally to Wyoming. I am glad to state that 
thus far there has been no complaint of pluro-pneumonia among the 
herds of this country. 
Wool growing.-Large bands of sheep are reared in the eastern part 
of the Territory, and they thrive well west of the Cascade range. The 
quality of wool produced is said to be equal to the best in California or 
Oregon, and the mutton is unsurpassed. The wool clip for 1884 is es-
timated at 8,000,000 pounds. 
COMMERCE, 
The commercial relations of .. Washington Territory are widely diversi-
fied. The remark of the collector of customs for Puget Sound district 
to the effect that only two ports of the United States ·exceed Port Town-
send, the port of entry for this district, in American ocean steam vessels 
for foreign · trade, to wit, New York and San Francisco, forcibly sug-
gests this fact. . 
The extensive ramifications of the trade of the eastern division of the 
Territory is further made app&,rent by the fact that vessels have cleared 
during the year for which this report is rendered for ports in British 
Columbia, Mexico, Hawiian Islands, Australia, Fiji Islands, China, 
Japan, South America, England, Ireland, Central America, and Peru. 
Besides, a coastwise trade with California and Alaska furnishes an im-
port.ant factor in the premiRes. The surplus grain, wool, and salmon of 
t~e eastern and southern portions of foe Territory have hitherto been 
principally shipped by the way of the Oregon custom-house at Portland 
and Astoria., and no separate a,ccouut haR been taken of its productions, 
whir:h, for the purpose of a foll showing~ would beloug to the credit of 
this Territory. Thousands of cattle are being driven or shipped by rail 
direct to the Ea.st without any cm,tom--house record being taken of their 
numbers and value; and shipments of grain for this season have been 
made by rail in the same direction; ~o that the aggregate exports ot 
the Territory cannot now be accurately computed. 
The amount of freigllt handled at Tacoma by the Northeru Pacific 
Railroad, to wit, 232,298.4 tons received (including coal), au<.l 26,002.8 
tons forwarde<l, for the ye:u ending June 30, 1884; and the further fact 
that the Oregon Improvement Company handled 50,000 tons of com-
mercial freight during the year at their docks and warehouses in Seattle, 
besides 235,167 tons of coal, are important items in the.group of facts 
connected with this subject, which must challenge marked attention. 
Tlie list of eighty-four steam vessels, ranging in size from the five-ton 
propeller to the splendid steamer Olympian, now registered at the office 
of the collection district of Puget Sound (all of which are employed in 
the domestic freight and passenger traffic of Puget Sound alone), fur-
nishes another suggestive item in this connection. 
It is believed that tllis commerce is on the eve of a further expansion, 
and that the day is not far distant when, the Cascade branch of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad being completed, exchanges will not only be 
more frequent and extensive between the east.em and western portions 
of the Territory, but that direct communication by ocean steamers will 
be established between Puget Sound and the ports of Asia, making the 
route a grand highway of intemational traffic. 
CUSTOM-HOUSE STATISTICS, PUGET SOUNE, 
The number of ves els documented of Port Townsend, port of entry 
for the Puget Sound collection district, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
18 4, was 164, of which number 86 were sailing and 78 steam, with a 
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total tonnage of 47,332.. tons. There were entered and cleared in the 
same district at t_he custom-house for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1884, I, 788 vessels, with an aggregate tonnage of 998,5m tons. Of tl1is 
number345 vessels were coastwise, having 326,125 tons, and 1,443 were 
foreign, with a tonnage of 672,3tS8 tons. 
' .A.t least one-third of the Puget Sound tonnage is of licensed vessels 
running to San Francisco and other coast ports. They are not reqpired 
to :ceport as to the custom-house, and are no't included in the above 
estimate. Adding these to the above to obtain the aggregate tonnage 
of Puget Sound, it is found to consist of 2,384 vessels, with a tonnage 
of 1,331,351. · 
Only two ports in the United States (New York and San Francisco) 
exceed Port Townsend in American ocean steam vessels in foreign trade. 
Collections. 
Total collections for :fiscal year: · 
1880 . ___ •... __ ....• __ . _____ .... __ ............ __ ................ _ . . . . $18, 448 94 
1881 .••••... _ ....••••... _ ••... _ . _ .. _. _ •... ___ ....••. ____ .......•.. _ 26, 579 39 
1882 ...•.... _. _ .. ____ ... _ .... ______ ...... ___ •.. ____ ..... _. __ ... _ _ _ _ 45, 777 72 
1883 .... _. ____ .. ___ .. __ . _ . ___ .• _ ••.. ____ ..•. __ .. ____ .... _____ .... _. 56, 211: 8"1 
1884 . _ •••.. __ . _ . _ ...... _ .. _ ..... __ . _ .. ____ .. _. __ .. ____ ... ___ . . . . • . . 67,256 45 
Average monthly entrances and clearances for 1884. __ .•....... _ ..•••.. __ ...... _ 149 
Average monthly entrances sailing coast wise not reported .•••.. __ ... _ .. ______ .. 50 
Total monthly ... __ . ____ .• ___ .. ___ .... _____ .. ___ ... ___ ... __ .... ___ . . • . • . . 199 
in 1883 the average entrances and clearances monthly was .. _ •... ____ ... _ . . . . . . . 113 
Average coastwise entrances not reported . __ • _ .. __ ••.. ______ •......... _.... . . . . 38 
Total .. _ ..... _. _. ______ .. _ ..• ___ •....... _ .. __ .. ____ .... _ ... ____ . ___ . . . . . 151 
Total value exports foreign trade for fiscal year 1883 . ____ ... ___ .. _ ..• _.. $1, 770, 219 
Total value exports domestic and coast wise for :fiscal year 1883. ____ ... __ . 6, 000, 000 
In addition to the above, there we~e exported during the fiscal year 
1883, hops to the value of over $1,000,000, rna,king an aggregate of ex-
ports of nearly $9,000,000. 
Exp01·ts 1884. 
Total value exports for foreign trade for :fiscal year 1884. _ ..... __ ••...... $1, 946, 394 
Total value exports domestic and coast wise for :fiscal year 1884. _ .. _ ... __ . 6, 000, 000 
The -prop~rti.?n of American to foreign bottoms in the Puget Sound 
collect10n district, trade is 1 foreign to 23 Ameiican. _ 
Exports in foreign vessels.* 
Date. Laths. Lumber-. Pickets. Total value. 
1----1-----,--------
1883. Number. Feet. Niimber. 
~}~f :; i::i:·:· :·:: :; :~ ~:.;:.: ::::::: : : :::::::: :;; ;; ... ~:: ::: t lijJ!! )t '!~ ffi 
D mber ·· · · ·· ···· ·· ·•·• · · ·· · · · ·· ···· · · · · ·•· · · · · ···· .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,516,000 ...••..... 33,259 














4, 12 : : : : : : : : : :1 
"C~_for ~bich ,easels ~ave been cleared; foreign: British Columbia, Mexico, Hawaiian Isl-
awa, Australia, Fiji Islands, bma, Ja1>an, South .America, England, ITeland, and Central America. 
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Number of vessels entered and cleared from July , 1883, to ,Tune 30, 1884. 
Entered. Cleared. 
Date. ~~~- Tonnage. Date. ~~~· Tonnage. 
1883. 1883. 
July . ... ; ........................ . 
te~1.~~b~~::." ."."::.".". ::·:::.·.·.:::::: 
October .. ........................ . 
November .... ................... . 
December ....................... . 
76 50,919 
90 49, 914 
63 42,418 
69 42,620 
63 1!3, 54-2 
72 43,528 
July ........................... . 
August ......................... . 
September ..................... . 
October ........................ . 
November ..................... . 








January ........................ . 
Februacy . ...................... . 
March . ... . ..................... . 
.April ..... . ..................... . 
May ... ......................... . 






79 49, 3JO 
January ........................ . 
~e~~b.~?::::: :: : ::: : :: ." _-_-_-_-_-:: ." ." 
April. .......................... . 
May .....•..................... 








Total. ........•............. 909 524,702 Total. .. .. ................. . 879 473,811 
The following is a complete list of the steamers belonging to the col· 
lection district of Puget Sound: 
Name. Where built. t1ut Tonnage. 
Addie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Blakeley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Port Blakeley ........... ; .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Biz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arcada...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 
Colfax................................... Seabeck .................. ,........ ... . . . 1865 
Celilo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1880 
Cyrus Walk.er ... .. ...................... San Francisco . .......................... 1864 
Daisy .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1880 
Dispatch. ..... ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Port Madison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1P76 
Edith R............. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . Seattle....... . .......................... 1883 
Edna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1883 
Eliza Anderson .......................... Portlan . . .. . . . . .......... .. .. .• . . . . . . . . 1859 
Favorite . ...................................... do .. . . . . . ...... .... .. . .. . . . .•.. .. . .. 1864 
~i;:t~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : fa~ai~~~~i~~~ ~:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : ~:::: m~ 
Gazelle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Portland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 1876 
Glide. .... ................... . . . . . . . . . . . . Seattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1883 
Goliah ................................... New York............................... 1849 
Lottie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . l 883 
Lucy ..... . . ........ . ........................ . . do.................................. 1883 
i1fuif \::ii ii: ii: !iii!:\:::: Ii: f ?ll~i~i/ :; I: i:: i I Ii\: ii:;: ff] 
Nellie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1876 
North Pacific ............................ San Francisco........................... 1871 
-Otter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Portland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Phantom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Port Madison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1869 
Rose ... . ................................. Sitka . .. . ............................... . 1867 
1;1!:~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: · ~ii~i~~~::: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: mi 
St. Patrick ..... ...... . ........... .. .... . Waterford............................... 1879 
S ucces11 . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Utsalady................................ 1868 
wan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tacoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1868 
Tacoma . ... . ............................ San Francisco . ......................... ~ 1876 
Vir~ri.nia ............ ........ .. .............. ... do ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Yakima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Port Gamble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
i;t~-. ~.~---:::: ·::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~;~tit::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m~ 
f !~'t:t.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: li~;J,1~~~1.e_~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: tm 
Hos;: ·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::
1
:::::·~~::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::: m~ 
Rip V n Winkle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Astoria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 
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Name. Where built. 
Welcome ................................ Portland .......•..................... : .. 
Idaho ......................................... do ................................. . 
1rg~~t'.Jr ::  :: •::: • ;: •  •: • •::: •  •: i;~t~:: • :: : : •: •:: • •••• •• •  • ••  •••:: Alki ................................... .. Seattle ................................. . 
Seattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . do ................................. . 
Louise ................................... San Francisco .... ...................... . 
~~~I~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~!~nF~-~~ct~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Evril . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Portland .............••....•. . ..••...••. 
Planter...... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seattle .............•...............•.... 
Merwin ................................. ...... do ................................. . 
~:!~~~~~~:::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : le~b~~kv.~~:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · 
Lone Fisherman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Seattle ................................. . 
Willie ..... .. ............................ . ..... do .........•........................ 
Tillie . ..................•.... .. .............. .. do ...................•••.•.......... 
:Brick .............••.................•......... do ........ .... ... .................. . 
Port Susan ....... . ............................ do ........... ...................... . 
i~:i! ~i.t!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : ~~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·. 
ij!J.::L: ::: • •:•••: •• ••:: :: : • •: •::; i~i~~ ;i:(::: :: : ·: :: : '.'.i):"!);; • 
Gov. Newell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Portland ............................... . 
Gen. Garfield............................ Ranier .......••............ ............ . 
Favorite ......... ..... ................... :Bay Center ........... .................. . 
i~;~~r :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::: : : : ta~°F~~~ci;~~~: :: :::: :: : : : : : : ::: : : : : : :: : 
~~!i~r:::: :::::: :: : : :::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : .~~~:.ti~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: [~!!1;: ~:: :: :::::: :::::::~:::::: :::::: ~1fJ~~~~~ ~;;::::: :::::::::::: ::: : :: : 
*Estimated. 
R.A.ILRO.A.DS. 
W~en Tonnage. bmlt. ._ ..._, 
r.: .. 7 
1874 326. 56 
1881 278.15 
1879 145. 40 
1878 456. 07 
1882 149. 00 
1881 17. 87 
1882 45. 22 
1882 6. 56 
1882 9.14 
1882 4. 00 
1881 4. 00 
1880 4. 00 
1883 32. 06 
1883 166. 04 
1881 193. 08 
1883 129. 77 
1883 6.46 
1883 55. 94 
1883 16. 76 
1883 9. 77 
1883 14. 42 
1883 33. 66 
1883 9. 35 
1883 31. 32 
1883 125. 50 
1883 6. 98 
1883 99. 81 
1883 134. 43 
1881 10. 66 
1881 5. 10 
1883 9. 35 
1883 92. 25 
1883 '5. 00 
1884 34. 17 
1883 1,083. 20 
1884 57. 37 
1884 51. 82 
The Oregon Railway and Navigation Company a\'e now operating 
204.5 miles of main line and 21 miles of " sideing " in Washington Ter-
ritory. 
The Northern Pacific Railroad Company are operating 324. 7 miles, as 
follows: From Wallula Junction eastward, 179 miles; from Kalama to 
Tacoma, 105.1 miles ; from Tacoma to South Prairie, 25 miles; from 
Puyallup Junction to Stuck Junction, 6.9 miles; from South Prairie to 
Carbonado, 8.7 miles. The Cascade Branch is now located, and when 
completed will extend from Puget Sound to the Columbia River opposite 
Ain wortL, a distance of 249. 7 miles. A large force of men are now at 
work building the road from Ainsworth toward Yakima City, and an· 
otb r force is working on the west side of the Cascade range. 
The Oregon Improvement Company is operating 21 miles of steel.laid 
narrow.guage road between Seattle and New Castle in King County. 
Of th ext nsion up Cedar River Valley, 7 miles between Renton (12.5 
mile from eattle) and the 1\facAllister coal mine are now being oper· 
at d. By D •cem er 1 the rails will be laid to tbe Black Diamond mine 
(31.5 mil from Seattle), and by January I, 1885, to the north bank o~ 
Gr n iv r, making a total mileage of about 46 miles under the con· 
trol ~ he ~regon Improvement Company. This (the Cedar River) 
xt n ion will nable thr ,e new coal mines to be opened and operated 
in the r ntly di o er d coal d posits of King County. 
Th 01 mpia an Oh hali Vall y Railroad narrow guage, about 17 
mile in 1 ngth, onn ct lympia on Puget Sound with the North rn 
Pacific Railroad at Tenino. 
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There is also a rail way connecting the Northern Pacific Railroad at 
Stuck Junction directly with'. Seattle; but, on account of some disagree-
ment between the ·companies interested, it is not now being operated. 
Counting the newly constructed road, there are now in all fully 660 
miles of railroad in the Territory, of which about 600 mrles are now 
operated. 
BANKS. 
NATIONAL BANKS OF WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 
Capital. 
First National Bank, Colfax.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50, 000 
Second National Bank, Colfax ....................•...••.............. , .... 50,000 
First National Bank, Dayton .............................. : . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000 
Columbia National Bank ...•.....•.. ·----· ...••..... ---- ..........•....... '50,000 
Tacoma National Bank .. _... . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . 50, 000 
Merchants' National Bank, Tacoma........................................ 50,000 
First National Bank, Olympia...... . • • • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000 
First National Bank, Port Townsend....................................... 50,000 
Merchants' National Bank, Seattle ..................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 50, 000 
First National Bank, Seattle .........................•.................... 150,000 
Puget Sound National Bank, Seattle....................................... 50,000 
First National Bank, Spokane ..................................•••........ 50,000 
First National Bank, Vancouver ...... _.................................... 50,000 
First National Bank, Walla Walla ......•.......•......•................... 150,000 
First National Bank, Yakima ...................... :....................... 50, ooo· 
Total capital ................................................ ··:··· .. 950,000 
Individual deposits in the above banks, according to report of United 
States Comptroller of Currency, in 1883, $1,604,805.36. No report for 
1884 at hand. 
Private banks.-Adolph Johnson, Cheney; Bank of Colfax, Colfax ; 
Tacoma Savings Bank, Tacoma; Harford & Son, Pomeroy; Francis W. 
James, Port Townsend; Dexter Horton & Co., Seattle; E. B. Down-
ing & Co., Seattle; Bank of Spokane Falls, Spokane; Fairweather & 
Brook, Sprague. . 
No report of the capital stock of or deposits in the above banks are 
accessible. · 
There is great need for more capital in the Territory. Money readily 
commands a rate of interest exceeding 1 per cent. per month; often as 
high as 1½ or 2 per cent. per month. _ 
Schedule of 1·ates of wages paid in Seattle and other lJlaces on Puget Sound. 
i?~1llt\:e~~~:::~:::::::::::~~ ~::~:-:::::~::::~:::: :::::::~;;f~~:: $! ii 
Boiler-makers .........•....•••.................... ; ......•.. do.... 3 50 
Tin-smiths ...................................••....... .....•. do.... 3 50 
Longshoremen ..........................................•••.. do.... 3 50 
Stone and marble cutters ........•........................... do.... 4 00 
Plasterers ........................................ .. _ ..... __ . do. . . . 4 50 
Gun and locksmiths ...•................. ,. _ ...•. . _ .......... do.___ 3 50 
Roustabouts .................•..........................•••.. do.... 2 50 
Coal miners ( shift work) .........•. . ..................... _ ... do.... 2 50 
Coal miners (by the yaro.). -..........••......••.............. do.... 3 00 to · 4 50 
Mechanical engineers .............................•....... ~ .. do.... 3 00 to~ 4 00 
Bricklayers .••••....•••............ ..•....•.•.........•...... do... . 5 00 
Hou e-painters ....•..........•.............................. do.... 3 25 
Pattern-makers .............................................. do.... · 3· 50 
Shoemakers ......................................... _ ....... do ... ~ 3 00 
Blacksmiths .........•....................................... do.... ,3 50 
Day laborers .......••••...................................... do.... 2 50 
Ga -fi.tte~s ...........•.•••.••••••••••••.••••...•....•.•....•. do .••• ~ 3 50 
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Upholsterers···--··----·---····-·-·· ........... ·--·-· .... per day .. $3 50 
Boat-builders ...... ·---···----·----····----· ..... · ............ do.... 3 50 
Plumbers .••••..•..•................... ---··· ............... do.... 4 00 
Tailoi·R ... _ .... ___ ... _ ..... __ .......................... per month.. 54 00 
Mill hands .....................•...........•................. do... . 60 00 
Bakers ... _ ..................................... _ ............ cto. . . . 60 00 
Farm laborers .....•............ _ ............................ do.... *30 00 to 40 00 
Loggers: 
Teamsters .......... ·-·-·· ............................... do .... *75 00 to 80 00 
Choppers._._ ................................... _ ........ do.... *65 00 to 70 00 
Skidders and hook-tenders ................. _. · ........... do .. · .. *55 00 to 60 00 
Swampers ................•.............................. do .... *50 00 
Sawyers ....... _ ••.....••................ , ...•........... do .... *50 00 to 55 00 
Common laborers ... _ ..........•.. ... .................... do.... * 40 00 to 45 00 
Boys .. _ .......................................... _ ...... do .... *30 00 
Cooks ....... _. _ ............................. _ ........... do.... *50 00 
The cost of most of the articles of food, such as fl.our, meat, fish, 
vegetables, &c., is less than in the Eastern and Middle States. 
TERRITORIAL INSTITUTIONS. 
HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE. 
The hospital for the insane is healthfully and advantageously located 
at Fort Steilacoom. This post having been abandoned as a garrison 
by the United States, the buil<lings and 600 acres of land were trans-
ferred to the Territory for a nominal price for the purposes of an insane 
asylum. It was first occupied for this purpose in 1871. The garrison 
buildings have been converted into wards a~ fast as the increasing 
number of patients required, until now all the buildings are occupied. 
One hundred acres of land in addition to that secured from the Gov-
ermnent have been purchased in order to secure water privileges. The 
number of patients under care and treatment June 30, 1864, wa 136; 
of which 99 are males and 37 females. The hospital is free · to all the 
insane in the Territory. The counties bear the expense of proceeding 
for commitment and of return when discharged; and the Territory 
bears the expense of taking them to the hospital and caring for them 
while there. To meet all the expenses of the hospital, including the 
improvements and repairs, the last legislature appropriated $32,500 
per year. The hospital is under the general control of three trustee . 
who are appointed by the governor and confirmed by the legislative 
council. They hold regular monthly meetings at the hospital. The 
immediate control of the ho pital is under the superintendent, a phy i· 
cian appointed by the board of trustees. 
PENITENTIARY. 
Th T rritory has a suitable two-storied building, 36 by 150 feet in 
ar a, nd co~taining 36 cell , advantageously situated upon 20 ac~ 
devote l to th1 purpo e at Seatco, near the line of the Northern Pamfic 
R ilr d. Th number of pri oners received during the year ending 
Jun · l 4, i 31; the number of pri oner di charged, 25; numbel' 
cap _I, 2. Exten ive coal bed , quarrie of building tone and for t · 
of fir tim r re adjacent to the penitentiary ground . A large tab· 
Ii hm ~nt with uitable machinery for tlle mannfa ture of door and 
*And board. 
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blinds has recentls been erected near the penitentiary buildings, and 
com·ict labor is therein ernp1o~·ed. 
In conformity with the law passed by the la~t legislative assembly a 
committee of three gentlemen have been appointed hy my predecessor 
to select a, location for an additional penitentiary, and to report on that 
su~ject at the next session of the legislative assembl,y. 
The legislative assembly of 1881 passed a.joint resolution recommend-
ing that the governor of Washiagton Territory exercise the privilege 
of granting a rebate of as much a.s he deems proper of the time for· 
which any territorial convict may have been imprisoned in the terri-
torial peuiteutiary; said rebate to be macre for uniform good conduct, 
properly certified to by the superintendent of the penitentiary. I have 
hithereto acted favorably upon cases coming- within tlle scope of this 
joint resolution, and hal·e thus far grunted no other pardons. 
NA'.l'lONAL GUARI> . 
I?ive companies of infantry have been organized l>y the adjutant-gen-
eral of the rrerritory; viz, two companies at Seattle, one at Olympia, one 
at Walla Walla, and oue at Tacoma, consisting in all of 294: men. They 
are all well drilled, well equipped, and armed with Springfield breech-
loading rifles, .50 caliber. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
'.l'HE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYS'.l'EM OF' 'l'HE '.l'ERRl'.l.'ORY. 
Washington Territory, rapid as bas been its growth and development 
in tile material resourcrs of a rising American community, has kept 
e,·en pace with this g-rowth and development in the matter of public and 
private schools. Many of the private establishments, in respect to 
elegance aud completeness of exterior appointments, and breadth anc.l. 
solidity of the course of tf~aclling pursued, will compare favorably with 
the best institutions of their grade in the older States. The thorougb-
uess of the common-school system is one of the first, if not the first, 
considerations which should challenge the fostering care of the legisla-
tive powers of an American commonwealth. Appended to the segre-
gated report of the counties will be found the reports of nearly, if not 
quite all, the county school SL1perinteudents of the Territory. These 
reports will be fouud useful and sug·gestive to the intending immigrant. 
Grouping all these together, and presenting au interesting view of the 
whole field, the report. of the Territorial superintendent of public in-
struction, liereto subjoiued, will be read with interest. 
Report of 8tatis lic8 of the public svhoola of Washington Te1·rUol'y fo1· the year beginning J 'uly 
• 1, 1 3, antl ending Jun e 30, Hl84. 
Paid for teachers' wa,ges. _ ....... ............... . .... _ ....•.... _. __ ... __ .. 
Paid for rent of school-room ..................... __ ........ *. ___ • ___ • ___ • 
Paid for repair of i:,chool-house .... ................... ___ . _ .! .... _________ _ 
Paid for school fnrnitllre ..... ........••.. . ...... ____ .............••....... 
Paid for fuel and other expenses ........••••.....•.. __ .•......... ___ .... . 
Paid for school-house sites ...................... _ ... _ ... __ .... _. ____ . _ ... . 
Paid for 1:1cbool huilrlings. _ ........ .. . _ ....... _ ..•••.. _. ____ . __ . __ •• _____ _ 
Total amonnt paid for school purposes during the year ... ___ . ______ ..• _ .•• 
School fnndt-:1 to credit of Territory at close of year ... . _ .... _ •... _ ••... __ .• _ 
E1-1timnted value of school -houses and grounds in Tenito1·y .. __ ..••••.. _ .. _. 
Estimated value of school furniture ..... ... ..... _ ... .. ....... _ ... ___ •.•.•. 
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I 
Estimated vu.Jue of scl10ol apparatnR ...................•...•.•.......••••. 
Average salary paid male teachers per month ....... ....•...•..........•.. 
Average salary paid fema,le teachers per mouth ........................... . 
Children eurolled in public schools durin~ year .. ........................ . 
Children not atte11ding ischool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 







Average daily att~ndance ........................... : . .... .• •.• . ... . .•. .•. 14,223 
'feachertl employed during year.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 831 
Tea-ehers em ployed hol1ling 1st grade certificates....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 176 
Teachers employed holding 2nd gra<le certiticates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299 
Avernge 11011 ber of months public school haA been tanght ...•.. .... ..•... .... 4 
School-honst-s built during year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 87 
County teachers' iustitntes held . _ ...... __ ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 10 
School districts in the Territory ..... _ ......•. . ... _. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7b7 
Scbool-honses in the Territory ....... __ .. ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 652 
Houses bnving school (some rentrnl). ...... ...... .... ...... .... . ... ... .... .... 663 
Graded schools in t-he Ten-itor_v ... _ . _ ..... ___ ... ~ ..•.... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . ;fi 
Schools furni shed with uuabridged dictionary ............................... . 
R. C. KERR, 
Superintendent Publia In~tructwn. 
THE TERRITORIAL UNIVERSJ1'Y. 
The UniYersit_y of Wa~lJiugton Territory is loca.te<l at Seattle, King 
County, upon a. campus of 10 acres in extent. Few more beautiful lo-
catiouR for a, seat of learniug are to be found auywhere. Occupying 
well-built sti'l1etures on a commanding em inence, it is surrouuded on 
all sid~ hy eh arming and picturesque sceuer.v. The university has four 
dasses of :-itn<.ly, Yiz: Classical, 6 years; scientific, 4 years; normal, 3 
yea.rs; commercial, 3 years. At present there are 157 students in at-
tendance, ~7 male aud 70 fema,le. Its revenues are all derived from a 
small biennial appropriatiou by tl1e Territorial legislature and tuition 
fee . During the two year:-3 1881 and 1883 it received $2,000 yearl,y a 
a contribution from Mr. Henry Villard. The n11iversity owns philoso-
phical and chemical apparatu8 valued at $1,000, a, well selected library 
of about 2,000 volumes, and a collection of over 20,000 specimens in the 
cl partmeut of natural bistory. Two literary societies, one male the 
ther £~male, exi tin conformity with the college traditions. The name 
of the board of regents atHl faculty are appeuded: 
BOAP.D OF REGK:-lTS. 
Hoo. H. G. tru\'e, Hon. A. A. Denny, Hon. Orange J:wobs, Hou: B. L. Sharpst-eio, 
and Ho11. '. A. WPed. 
Ojficer11 of the board.-Hon . H. G. ,' truve, president; Hon. O. Jacobs, treasurer; L . 
. J. Powell, secretary. . 
FACULTY. 
L. J. l'uw 11, A. M., pr ·si<1ent, professor of mental and moral sciences and mathc-
mati . 
. P. •, . :\I. profo, 1 r of Eo ,rlish litern,ture rhetoric and elocution . 
. B. John. ou, L. L.B., profo o;' of the naturai sci ence .' 
' r!{e . Cnrnrn, A. B, pro£ ssot· of the Greek L :~tin and. German Language · 
An;. Dc111alu Frazer, t ach r of tlrn }'re11cb Iau;nan·e. ' 
Mi ::\l;nni Thorudyk<-, tea.clwr of imitrumeut~l nfu ic. 
Mr . J. i.1". 1 earlman, teacher of vocal mn8ic aud voice cultnre. 
Mi Kate Almond, i11 tructor iu painting and drawing. 
Mra. E. n . .T hnson, t acber of the training school. 
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PRIV A'l.'E INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNING. 
Returns have been received from twenty private institutions of learn-
ing. It is deemed sufficient for the purpose of this report to furnish the 
following list of these institutions without further comment: 
Name and location of inst,i-
tution. 
President, or rector, or 
principal. 
I j Male, fe-
j male, or 
Denomi- No. of 
national pupils in No, of in-
or other- attend- structors. 
wise.* ance. I mixed. 
-----------1-----------·--------------
Annie Wright Institution, 
Tacoma.t 
YeslerCollf•ge. Seattlet ..... . 
Parochial School of Our Lady 
of Good Ht>lp, Seattle. 
Providence Academy, Oly m-
pia..§ 
Saint Vincent's Academy, 
Walla Walla.§ 
.Academy of thl' Holy Names, 
Seattle.§ 
Rouse of Providence, Van-
couver.§ 
H~~~v!r~rl's College, Van-
Saiut l'aul's School, Walla 
Walla.§ 
. 'aint Luke's Parish School, 
Vancouver§ 
Trinity Parish School, Seattle§. 
Benjamin P. Cheney Acade-
my, Cheney.N 
Colfax Aca<lemy, Colfax§ .. .. . 
)fethodist College, Spokane 
:Falls.§ 
Whitman College, Walla 
Walla.I 
Olympia Collegiate Institute, 
01_,mpia.~ 
Stt<ilacoom Normal Aoadem~·, 
St~ilacoom. 
. umner Academy, Sumner§ . .. 
Rt. Rev. J. A. Paddock, D. Female. P.E .... 
D. , rector. 
:r. Paul Lange, principal ... Male . ... 
Prof. W. Pepper, tutor ... . . Male .... R.C ... 
Sisters of Charity .. ..... .. . . Female R. C ... . 
Sister Perpetua, principal .. 'Female. R. C . ... 
Sister M. Sebastian, princi- F emale . R. C .. .. 
pal. . 
R. C .... Sisters of Charity .. .... ..... Female . 
Fi~tbe1'. Schram, principal. . . Male . .. . R. C . ... 
Rev. H. D. Lathrop, D. D., Female. P.E .. .. 
principal. 
Miss Amanda Loomis, prin- Mixed . . P.E .... 
cipal. · 
Mixed .. I P. E . ... Rev. George H. Watson, 
rector. 
Mixed .. j .......... James W. Dow, principal .. 
Rev. E. ,T. Trimble, A.. M,, Mixed .. H .. ...... 
· principal. 
I:.e,. Bisbee, principal ...... Mixed .. M ...... 
Re,. A . J. Anderson, A. Mixed .. C .....•• 
M., president. 
Rev. A. K. Crawford, A. Mixed .. M ..... . 
M., principal. 
Rev. A. F. Burnell, prin- Mixed .. C ... .... 
cipal. 

































w ·aitsbnrgb College, Wait,'!- · Rev. Alexander.Adair, prin- Mixed .. P . ................ . ... .. ... . 
burg.§ cipal. 
Kittitas Academy, Ellem1- Rev. James A. Laurie, pr'in- Mixed . . P . . . . . . • 50 3 
burg-.§ cipal. 
Chehalis Aoademy, Monte- ....... ............ . .... ...... .... ... ... ... ....... ...... . ... ..... .... . 
sano .§ / 
Grace Sentluary, Centralia.§ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... .... .............. .. ... . 
. ·-- --- ·-· ---- - ----------------
.. R. C., Roman Catholic; P. E. , Proto1;tant Episcopal ; B., Bapti,,t; M. , Methodist; C., Congrega, 
t ionali11t. · 
tFif'ty thousimd dollar endowmeut. 
i+ Supported by H. L. Yri;ler. UnPndow<>d. Endowed. 
:HURCH ORGANIZATIONS. 
:METilODIS'l' CHURCHES. 
The growth of chul'ch orgaui½ations has kept even pac-e with the ed-
ucational and material interests of the Territory. . 
Re,·. John N. Denison, pastor of the First Methodist Espiscopal 
Church of Seattle, report. 42 church organizations in the Territory, with 
2,287 members and 54 Sunday , chools, with church property valued at 
, 119,000. The locations of the cbnrches are as follows : Alden Creek, 
Ceutralia, Cheney, Colfax, Cowlitz, Coupeville, Dayton, Ferndate;Ehna; 
olc.lendale, Kittitas, Lewis River, Montesano, Port Townsend, Olympia, 
Seattle, Semiamoo, Steptoe, Spokane Falls, Simcoe Reservation ( fndian ), 
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Tacoma, Tumwater, Vancouver, Walla 1Valla, Wait~burgh, WhiteRi\·er, 
· 8nd Puyallup. Of tliese, one at Seattle is Swedish-speaking, one Meth-
odist Protestant, one Free Methodist, and one at Tacoma is German-
speaking. 
BAPTIST CHURCHES. 
Rev. J. D. Pierce, of Seattle, reports tho first Baptist preaching· in the 
1.'erritory as having occurred in the Puyallup Valley, Pierce Uonnty, in 
1803. 'rhe value of church property in the Territory at present is 
$45,000, with 33 church organizations, 20 houses of worship, and 785 
members. The locations of the Baptist churches are as follows: Seattle, 
3, one of them holding· services in the Scandinavian language; Tacoma, 
Olympia, Centralia, Chehalis, Boisefort, Oysterville, Lake View, What-
com, Skagit, Mount Vernon, La Conner, Puyallup, White River, Walla 
\:Yalla! Dayton, Alpina, Asotin, Colfax, Pullman, Garfield, Spingle, 
Medical Lake. Spokane, Cheuey, Pine City, and Lone Pine. About 
$5,000 per year is expended in missionary work. Colfax Academy, and 
Grace Seruinary (the latter unorganized) are under Baptist patronage. 
CONGREGATION.AL CHURCHES. 
RoY. C. C. Otis, general missionary of the Congregational Church of 
·western Washiugtou, reports as being in the Territory 40 church or-
ganizations, with 19 buildings and a membership of 590: ~I.1he locations 
of the clmrch organizatious are as follows: Semiahmoo, Ferndale, What-
com, Sarnish, Fidalgo, La Conner, Port Gamble, Eag'le Harbor, Hough-
ton, Interlake, New Uastle, Seattle, North Seattle, Jamestown. Tacoma 
(two), Steilrtcoom, Lake View, Ol~·mpia, Kamilchie, Skokomish, Monte-
sano, Lower Montesano, Spring Brook, Spokane Falls, Cheney, Sprague, 
Colfax, Oba-le-,,ah, Atabnum, Natchez, Wenas, Yakima Cit,r, Dayton, 
Walla Walla (two, one a Germau congregation), Ritzville, \1/aslrnngal, 
aud Mount Plea aut. The educational fostitutions iu charge of the 
ongregatioualists are \Vhitmau College, Steilacoom Normal Academy, 
aud Cheney Normal Academy. 
PRlLSBYTERIA.N CHURCH. 
'Ihi · church_in v~rasbington Territory is represented l,~ 20 minister 
29 clmrcbei--, w1tli 651 members, and 4 lndiau clrnrches with 310 member . 
PROTEST.A.N'.I.' EPISCOP .AL CHURCH. 
. i liop ~ad_(lock r port ' 13 church buildings, 10 mis iouar_y station 
w1thont l>u~lrlrng , 14 unday cbool , 485 commu11icants, 725 Sunday-
·h 1 pupil , aud 13 clerg-ymeu. Value of chnrch property, -!8,300. 
Chur .'b ·ch ol 4, one ach at Tacoma, Vancouver, Daytou, and jeattJ . 
sp1taJ. ,, 1, at Tac nia. 
R TA . ATIIOLIC CHURCH. 
mnh r f ·Lur •he , ~6; chapel 6 · mi sion statiou .. 55; Catho-
lic popnlati u, 1-,000; valne of chulch 'property, exclu ·ive of chool 
buildiuh· ', ho pit al , ben rnleut in titutions, &c., $110,000; cbool , G; 
ho ·pital. · i · orpbauag 1. 
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NEWSPAPERS. 
There are 53 newspapers published in the Territory, of which 8 
are daily papers, 2 of which receive the Associated Press reports; 
one is a monthly educational journal; one is a real estate and trades 
monthly; one a semi-weekly, and the remainder weekl,yjournals devoted 
principally to immediate local interests. 
IND,IANS. 
The relations of the Indians with the whites have, for the most part, 
been peaceful for many years. 
There are fifteen Indian reservations in the Territory, , ,iz, Colville, 
Neah Bay, Chehalis, NisquaJiy, Puyallup, Squaksin, S'Kokomish, Sklal-
lan, Quinaielt~ Shoal water Bay, Mucklesboot, Port Madison, Lnmmi, 
Swina,misb, and Yakima, of which tbe total Indian population, accord-
ing to the latest census of the agencies (in most instances the census 
having been taken in 1884), is 10,635 Indians. According to the notes 
in tlle office of the surveyor-general, the total amount of land within 
these reservations is fi,33:!,885 acres, of which G,2V0,!>6! acres have been 
sun'eyed and estimated. Tile total uumber of acres allotted in severalty 
to the Il.l(lians is 30,631. 
The total number' of Iudian chil<lren attending the schools on these 
reservations is reported to be 481. 
Patents for all tl.le lands on the Nisqnally an<l the Squak~in Reserva-
tions have jnst been granted to the Indians residing thereon. 
The lan<l occupied by these reservations consists largely of tlrn bes·t 
agricultural; grazing, timber, and mineral lauds in the ;l'erritory. In 
many cases the Indians are engaged in prosperousl,y cultivating the soil; 
au<l. it i~ believed tlJat the system of allotting a imitable quantity of land 
to them in severalty can an<l. ought to be enconra.ge,l. But if they select 
lauds outsi<le of the reservat.ious, then a corresponding acreage, or value 
of acrenge, within the reservations to which they belong ought to be 
surrendered for occnpn,tion by the whites. Iu truth, if they could be 
induced to concentrate, and altogether abamlon certain reservations, it 
woul<l. conduce much to the development of the 'rerritory by the settle-
ment and cultfraiiou of large tracts of valnable land tlJat are now un-
pro<luctive. 
LIG-p:T-HOUSES, HARBOR OF REFUGE, ETC. 
Uuder this head I beg- leave to inclose an importa,nt aud excelleut 
communication from Capt. C. L. Hooper, of the United States Revenue 
l\Iarinc Service, which embodies suggestions and recommendations af-
fecting tlie interests of the people of this Territory, and to which tho 
attention of Congress may well be invited: 
U~ITI<:D STATES REVENUE MAIUNE, 
• 1T1<:D STATI!:, REVENUE STEAMER Rusu, 
Poi·t I'uwnsvnd, Wash., October 15, 1881. 
m: I am in receipt of your commnuication datocl 4th instant, asking information 
anu ng-gest ions in rehttiou to the Liµ;ht-house and Revenue Service of the United 
tat.es, o far as they relate to the needs of this Territory. 
Ma.ny of the mo~t important points within the waters of this collection district are 
furnblw,d with lights a nd fog- ignals; ome, however, arc still unprovided for in this 
r pect. A large aml constantly increasing t.rade by water among- the ishtn<ls of the 
an Jnau Archipelago ca,lls attenLiou to the fact that not one of these islands or the 
devious channels by which they are approached is marked by a light-house, fog-signal, 
or day-mark of any kind. 
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The carrying trade between Nanaimo, B. C., and ports in the UniteclStates, furnishes 
business for a large nmnber of American Yessels. The Canal De Haro, through 1Vbich 
these vessels pass in goiug to and from Nanaimo, is Lounded on the east by tJ,e islands 
referred to ; yet there is 1iot a Leacon to guide the stranger in da;ylight., mnch less a 
light-house or fog-signal. The Rosario Straits, through w11icb vessels pass bound to 
Belli11gham Bay, is cqual1J' dt>stitnto of aids to 1rniviga1ion. Night and fog signals 
-are :particularly needed at these places on account of the great depth of the water, 
and cousequent difficu1ty of :finding ancbornge, and on account of the 1,trength of 
the cnrre11t, which carries a vessel from place to place with such rapidit,y that the 
most skillful and careful pilot rurn,t lose all knowledgeof:11is position \"ery soon after 
he looses sight of land. Of course the oxact points upon which lights should be 
located must be determi11ed by a, careful examination by tho proper officers. 
Auothcr matter which is of importance to navigation it muy not be ont of place to 
mention: There is not throughout the Straits of Fuca a place ·where ships can anchor 
with any degree of safety. Neah Bay, about 6 miles east of Cape Flat.tery, would 
make an excelle11t harhor of refuge, easy of access and ample in ~ize, and afford safo 
anchorage. This bay is now exvosed to the foll force of the heavy westerly 8wells, 
and in consequence is avoided by vess.-Js as unsafe. A breukwater, extending east-
erly from the west side of the bay for a distance of seven-eighths of a mile, won Id con-
vert thiR into one of the fiuest barbor1:1 on the coast, and wonld be of immense benefit 
to commerce. The stoue of which to construct the breakwater could be found in 
abundance at the point from which the breakwater should commence. I know of no 
place where a harbor of refuge conld be so easily constrncted and would be of snch 
_general beuefit as at this poiut. A ship tows down to Cape Flattery and finds a gale 
coming on from the southeast whicll she wonlcl gladly avoid, bnt cannot. '£here is 
no anchorage; she goes to sea, and if, as freqneutly liappons1 tho wind changes to 
the southwest and continncs to blow hard, with thick w eather, she is in a dangerous 
situatio11, aud is fortunate if she escapes destruction. Hardly a winter paH,es but 
one or 1nore vessels are driveu ou shore on the rock-bound coast of Vancou,·er's 181-
and, after being forced to sea in this ,vay. VessPls entering the straits would be 
equally benefited. It frequently happens that a ship will Le driven to sea three or 
four times, and earh time after getting far enough in the straits to have made an an-
chorage in Neah Bay, bad it afforded any protection. Coming up the coast with a 
soutbPast wind, i-h e hauls close around Cape Flattery, and meets the wind blowing 
<lirectly out of the straits; at the cud of f he first flood tid e she perhaps fin<ls her~Plfoff 
Nrah Bay; at the end of tbo next eLb, howe,·er, she i again ou 1side of the straits, 
when a sudden change fo the west·ward throws her on a lee shore with thick w ather, 
comp lling hn to carry sail bard for the next two <lays to beat, off 1:1hore. If tihe suc-
ceeds, when the " ·eather clears np she returns, and sometimes repeat h r experience 
two or thre, times. Should she uot succeed, she is lost, with perhaps all bands on 
board. Tbe large number of vesseli; passing throngh tb e Str.iits of Fuca makes thi 
matter worthy of c::ireful consideration. 
Ou the matter of the uceds of the customs servico of the Tcl'ritory I can only say 
that the force employed in carrying on tbe work of" p1·otecting tbe revenue" in this 
-0ollection di!.trict is ridiculously mall. Iu uo place are such facilitie offer cl for 
violatio11 of law as on this frontier; and in no place is such a large extent of terri-
tory guard cl, or suppose<l to be guarded, by 1:10 few men. TherP aro in tbi di trict 
S? many avenu open for the smuggler that it is impos ible to guarcl them all, and 
mco th e11forcement of the Chi11cs restriction act i intrusterl to th custom 
ofll~ial, the ~muggier ha but little difficulty in pnr uilw lli uefariou calling. Com-
pla1':1t · :ire fre()neutly made that th r<' triction act is 11ot enforc cl by the cu tom 
official, that 'hina111en are crowtlio"' i11to tho Territory without ]1indrance, &c. I 
a ·k yonr att utiou to ·ome of th· obstacle · encounter d liv th, n·,·euue otl.icer iu thi 
matt r. · 
}'ir t. There i ':1otbing to d t. r tbe Chinaman from lllaki11g th attemf!t, o P. u-
alty atta ·h<· lo hrn1. II<· even 1s not rr<1uired to brar his own xp('n rn r turmng 
t,o the r>,oit from whc·11 ·1· b came· con l"<p1ently he keeps trying n:itil be sue ee~ . 
lll . of them have he<'11 deft> ·I 11 and sellt back o oft 11 that th ir fa · are (]lllt 
familiar ~o tl! _cu tom · at~thoritie . Th• facility with whi ·h whit men c cap th 
p naltr fo~· aHhng the Chmc· (' ·11 ·ourag s dozen of worth1 . s baracter · to nga(T 
m th· hu _in<'.· . If_ ·a 1gbt, unle actually engag cl in i;teppiug from th boat to the 
hor<' w!11 ·h_ o ·cu1n ·: but _a morn •nt t,f tim , the~· ar a ·quilt cl. Thn ar th~u-
and of bmam ·11 .Jn without tb borcler waiting for an opportunit to g t 10. 
Pl nty of wo1 thl . chara ·t r ar • r ady to a i. t tl)('lll and all pa ncr r ,t am rs 
r ad~· to any th m pro, id d it ·au b done without ri k. The fociliti, off r d for 
urn ,rlinr, hiuamcn a ~,· 11 a . d11tiabl g od by way of th an Jnan Ar hip la~o 
:ire w JI kuown. Th 1, • 1 laud ar iubahit d by farrn t ancl ·h p rai er aucl whilo 
larg majority a1 · Ltone t and iudn trions m n ther is no lack of conf d ra.t t 
a i. t the . mu r]C'r iu c·on ealme11t, until a fa\'~raLl opportunity to orupl .t hL 
"' ;ag . fo(] cl <1m of them op nly <li· •lar th m eln• . mnrrgl r and cl f , th 1, w. 
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The proper enforcement of tbe Cbinm,e restriction act would alone require more men 
than now constitute the entire force of the customs service in thiis dis1rict, yet, with 
all this additional duty and increasi1Jg commerce of the dis1rict, the customs force, 
with possibly one or two additfonal men, remains the same as before the act went 
i nto effect. The co1lector of the district has been greatly embarrassed in his efforts 
to get additional help by the Treastn~· agents who have visited this district from time 
t o time. J{nowing that "ecouomy" is an eve1· popular cry, 1hey affect to disbelieve 
t lie accounts of smuggli11g, and oppose any increase in the service. The fact is well 
established that Cbiuamen alld larg·e quant itit-s of opium are Lei11g brought into the 
Territory iu violation of law, and that it, will continue until there is a forge increaBe 
in the cnstoms force in the district. 
I ask your attention to these statements, aud should yon deem them worthy of yonr 
consideration, you are at libert.y to use tl1em in such way as will, in your judgment, 
best serve the interests of tl1e Territory. Regretting that limited time will not admit 
of my entering as fully into the details of these matters as I should like to have done. 
I have the honor to be, yours, very respectfully, 
C. L. HOOPER, 
Captain, Ut1ited States Reren·ue Mari-ne. 
His exce11mwy, Governor \V OTSON C. SQUIHE. 
SEABOAIW DEFENSES. 
In this couuection I beg- learn to quote from a recent report addressed 
to the adjuta11t-ge11eral, ·Division of the Pacific, oy Brigadier-General 
Nelson A. Miles, U. S. A., commanding the Department of the Colum-
bia., as follows: 
I would especially invite attention to the defensel ess condition of the entrance of 
Puget Sonntl. In addition to the very large commercial interests of that great har-
bor and iula.nd sea, tliere are national iuterests requiring that t~is importaut district 
of country should receive the anequate protection of the General Government. Olym-
pia, Tacoma, Seattle, Ports Ludlow, Madison, and Town1send, and the present termi-' 
nus of the Northern Pacific Railroncl on Puget Sound, are places of great commercial 
interest. The Governm<·nt bas reserved important sites for batteries and defensive 
works at the entrance of Puget Sonuu, and the more valuable of these, in my opinion, 
should he occupied and put in proper conditio,n for use. 
I concur in the oprn1on of General Miles, and would add my most 
earnest recommendation that defensive works be erected by the Gov-
ern ment. at suitable locations on Puget Sound. 
TARIFF ON COAL. 
It is regarded as highly important for the development of this Terri-
tory tbat the ])resent tariff of 75 eeuts per ton upon foreign coal should 
be maintaiued. ln Wasliington Territory there is a comparatively lim-
ited mining population. ~·be rate of wages, the eust of machiner.y, and of 
miuiug are all much greater than in the J~ast, or even than in Vancou-
ver 1sland; and u11til tbe coal industry. of tl.Je Territory is sufficiently 
old to take care of itself, it will seriously retard the de·veloprnent of the 
immense coal Yeins which are known to exist within our borders on the 
western side of the Cascade Range, should foreign coals be admitted 
free of duty. It is well understood that the coal product from Vaucou-
Yer Island is much superior to any Pacific coast domestic coal that has 
yet been ·ent to a11y of the large coal-consuming centers of tbe Pacific 
coast. There are but two or tluee respcctaule poiuts of coal consump-
tion on this coa. t; and it may not be generally known that San Fran-
ci co probably imports more foreign coal than any other two cities in 
America. As i · well known, tlrn producing regious of the Bast bave 
been occupied for 80 many years, the mining popu1ation is so large, the 
rates of wage and cost of machinery comparatively so Jow, that they 
ar, able to keep out all, or nearly all, the foreign coal from their , eaports. 
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Hence they may be willing to enter iuto a reciprocity treaty with Can-
ada, which will permit the anthracite producers of the East to ship 
their product into the Dominion. It is understood that a combination 
has rece11tly been entered into by San Fraucisco capitalists and British 
Columbia, coal producern, whereby, for the construction of what is 
known as the~, Island Railway," leading rJOrth from Victoria, a valu-
able land -grant concession bas been made to its projectors. These 
lands are believed tu contain Jar~:e deposits of coal; and the promoters 
of the scheme are said to announce that their de,Telopment of thi: 
British Columbia territory will be on au extensive scale, in the confi-
dent belief that the contemplated treaty before meutioued would ex-
empt from the duty their coal shipm ents to points in the United States 
along tlle Pacific coast. 
It is understood also that the foreign coal used as fuel on board 
steamers iH already exempt from import duty. 
ExpensiYe efforts are now being made to largely increase the output 
of coal of Washington Territory. And I feel it to be my duty to tlle 
people thereof to respeetfully represent that any re<luction of the tariff 
on this article will teud to strangle the development of the immense 
coal-fieldR which are known to exist within onr borders on the western 
side of the Cascade Range. 
'l'HE ENFRANCHISEMENT OF WOMEN. 
At the last session of the Territorial assembly (session of 1883) a 
]aw was enacted couferring upon womeu the right to Yote. Although 
many of our citizens are cJisposed to question tlie wisdom of thiH Jaw, 
espeei:-111,v when a,tte11<led with the requirement tliat women should 
serve a~ jurors, it mcct:5 witll the approval of a large m~jority of the 
people, arnl the women of the Territory ~re, for the most µart, strongly 
clesirous that the enactment be retained upon our statute book. Thu 
far it seemR attended with no important result. nnfavorable to the wel-
fare of the people of the Territory. 
POLITICAL DIVISIONS. 
Sev 11 1 cw couutie were organize,l by the act of tlw la t legislativ 
a mbly, making thil'ty-oue counties in all; anu tllere are four judicial 
di. trict in the Territory. Tlie first district consist. of the counties of 
Walla Walla, Columbi~, Garf:iehl, Asotin, FraBklin, Adam , Wuitmao. 
and Spokane; the second of the countie, of Piere~., Thur ton, Ma on~ 
Ch,IrnliR, L wi , Pacific, Wahkiakum, Cowlitz, a,11,1 Ularke ; the tltir<l 
of the cou11ti ,, of King, Kit ·a,p, Jefferson, Ulalla.m, I ·la.ml, Sa.u Juan. 
Wit, tcom, kagit, all(l nohomish ; the fourth of the countie of Ska-
m uia, Klickitat Kittita , Yakima,, Doug-la~, fiincoln, an<l tevens. 
_ Each of tll e di. ·trict ·ha· aju. tice of tue :-;uprcme tourt a ig-11 <1 t 
it; and the ·npr ,me conrt, con i.ti11g of the four ju tice.', hold its an-
ual t rm. at lym pia,, tlrn ·apita,I. 
Tb r havint"> b n ou]y three di trict prior to thi . · ar, and Con(Tr 
bavin at it. h1 ' ts . ,ion pa : cl a, ]aw rcdi ' tricti110' the Territory fo 
judi ial purr, . r ' , c:u · ing th present four di tricts out of tbe form r 
for , tb r h~v b u · 1n ru barra. i-:;m 11t i11 th , trial f ca· whi h 
ba.v ari., n iu porti n. f the form r di tdct which are n w includ 
in a 11 w ncl <lift' r u di ri ·t, without any de. ignation of , place fi r 
holding- th court. 
Inasmu ·ha then xt 1 gi lati,· ~. embly will not on-ven nntil th 
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first ;\fonda.y of December, 1885, I respectfully recommend that legisla-
tion by Congress be invoked to remedy the difficulty. 
The business of the courts has been VC'ry large and difficult of com-
p1etiou, pnrtly owing to frequent admiralty cases of importance. The 
adminh,tra-t iou of the laws l1as been geuerally satisfactory to tlrn people 
of th~ Territory. 
COUNTIES. 
AD.A.MS . COUNTY. 
Adams County, located in tl.ie central part of the eastern division of 
the 'rerritory, is about 50 miles long b.r ao miles in wiclth, aml is wen 
adapted for pastoral and agricultural pursuits. Organized iu 1883, 
A<lams Uonnty is new h1 all its belongings. The a8sessmeut roll of 
Adams County foots up $175,444, with a county Jeyy of 12 mills on 
the dollar. It is estimated that two hundred new farms ha,·e been lo-
cated au<l partially improved iri Adams County during the period cov-
ere<l by this report. 
Vegetables of all kiuds and the banly small fruits thrive well. Tim-
othy, red-top, and clm·er do well as meadow gTasses. Live stock in 
Adams UoLU1ty is estiu1ated as follows: Horses, 5,000; neat cattle, 
10,000; sbeep, 50,000. Prndncts reported.: Wheat, 10,000 bushels; r~·e, 
12,0-00; potatoes, 15,000; 11ay, 2,000 tons; butter, 25,000 pon nds. 
Ritzville is the county seat. 
ASOTIN COUNTY • 
.Asotin County, lying in the extreme southeastern portion of the 'Ter-
ritory, was created l>y tlle legislature of 1882-1883, lrnving been carved 
ont of Columbia County. Asotin County occnpics a superficial are.a of 
about 500 square miles, tlrn greater portion thereof l>eing admiral>ly 
a<lapted to farming aml vegetables and fruit raising. A spur of the 
Blue l\fouutaius extern.I~ into tLe southwestern division of the county. 
Asotin. the connt~· S(0 at, bas a population of about 150 souls, two 
churclJe.s, two school-lwuses, a pri11tiug office and newspaper, the Sen-
tinel, one g-rist-rniJI, aud the usual village stores, trades, &c. 
Mr. A. C. Stifle!, of the Sentinel, writes: "The climate is very mild 
in winter aud cool in r-;ummer. Asotin Cret· k1 a mountain stream, passes 
through tue town of Asotin, at1d affords ample facilities for manufacturing 
purposes." 
Tuere a.re three other sm::i ll to,Yus in the county, one, A.sotin City, 
being at tlle bead of steamboat navjgatio11 011 Snake River, and the 
, hipping point for Asotin Comity and part of Nez Perce County, Idaho. 
TlJe agricnltural productR · of tl1e county are thus estimated: Wheat, 
120,000 bu~ltels; oats, 6,500; barley, i>0,000; In<liau corn, 5,000; pota-
toes, 100,000; apples, 30,000; peaches, 2,000; plnms, 500. The aver-
age pl'Ocluction of wheat per acre is given at 40 bushelR; oats, 65; 
barley, 50; ]_Jotatoes, 300; Indian corn, 34. Of fruit trees there are in 
the county: apple, 4,500; plum, 1,500; vrune, 1,200; pe.acL, 2,500; 
grape Yinrs, 2,500. 'l'Lere are two saw-millH in the county with an ~wer-
age capacity of from rn,ouo to 18,000 feet of lumber per <lay; two shingle-
mills aud one planing mill. 'rl1e taxable property of the couuty is as-
seosed at $1104,908, witli a couuty rate of 8 mills on the dollar. There 
are 1~ school di tricts in the county, 12 school-houses of the aggregate 
alue of $3,000, 400 school clliJdreu enrolled, arnl 12 teachers receiving 
alarieR ranging from $35 to $50 per month. There are two flour-mills 
producing about 40 barrels of flour per day. 
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CHEHALIS COUNTY. 
Chehalis County bas the Pacific Ocean for its western boundary and 
·embraces an area of proµably 1,400 square miles. It is intersected by 
the Chelialis River, a naYigable stream, which drains a beautiful and 
fertile Yalle~·. Its afl:luents, the Hoquiam, Hnmtulup, Black, and other 
riYers, also flow through large and fertile bodies of agricultural land. 
Immense bodies of valuable commercial 1imber, fir, cedar, spruce, and 
among the bard woods, ash, maple, and cottonwood, are found within 
its borders. Chehalis County, uot only for the period covered by thi 
report, hut also for the two preceding years, has witnessed a remark· 
able increa:-.e in population and a higllly gratifying degree of improve-
mt:>nt in her material resources. V~st areas of lier public lands have 
been entered under the homestead and· pre-emption and other acts of 
Congress. Ttu~ increase in prosperity is indicated by tue following fig-
ures. 
Population : 
1881........ . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:'>l 
]lj82 ....... .. . . .. . .. . . . . ..•........... . .... . ............. ... .. . . . . . . l, ~90 
1~8:~ ... • ........ ... ...................•...... - - - - .. · · · · · · · · · · · .... · · · 
lt,84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 
.Asscssec1 -value of property: 
188i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . $376, 022 
11;8:3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . 46li, 8~1 
1884 .................. . .............. . ··· · ·· ····· · ..•••..... ........ 1,004,751 
Tue prese11t county le,Ty is 16 mills on the dollar. 1'.liere ·are in the 
·cou nty six steam 1:;aw-mills, with au aggregate capacity of 160~000 feet 
of lumber per day; two water-power mills sawing 20,000 feet per day; 
two sasll aiul door factories, two salmon canneries, and one tannery. 
'Th stock and dairy i11terests of the county are large; the soil produc-
tive to an extraordinary extent; the climate mild and salubrious. No 
portion of the Territor.r has a more assured future before it. .Monte-
ano, a 1ively, growing towu of 1,000 people, is the county seat. 
CLALLAa1 COUNTY. 
lallam County occupies an area of nearly 2,000. qnare miles, ·and i 
located in the extreme northwestern portion of the Territory. lnter-
ecte<l. by the O1,rmpic range, much of its surface i mon11tai11ou and 
for t-covere<l, witll va t uude,?eloped resources of commercial value. 
Between tlie we tern line of Clallam County, washed l>y the Pacific Ocean 
and th• foot-hill· of the mountains are many exteusi\'e ancl fertile prair-
i • aud valley ·, which, when conuected with tbe ettled portion of th 
com1try by good road , wrn ~mp port a large populatiou. The as"'~ 8ment 
roll of the county foot · up $2~0,280, with a couu ty tax leYy of 15 mill' · 
the p pnlatiou i · timated at 720. Agricultural product : Wheat, 9,00 
bnslicl:; rye, 1,200 · barleJ·, 5,000; potatoes, 11~,000; ha:v, 840 ton 
lrntt ·r, ~0 tow; t tal. Yalue, 01,320. Li Yo stoek iu tli ·ounty: Hor · 
2 ; n at ·attl A' '3, 14 ; sheep,] 741; wiuC', 1,300. Apple trees, 2, 
oth •r fruit ·, 0; with an aburHlauce of small fruit aud l>errie ·. ·lJ 
<li tricts in · trnt.r, IO; ·cliool-house 7 · total ,·alu • of ·chool-lwu '' . 
• • 111 1ml> ·r of ·chool ·lJil<lr u iu at'teJuaace, GO; number of tea b r,. 
aYera · · , alary .;,,, perm nth. ew Dung(>ne . . · i.· th c uuty at. 
LARKE COUNTY. 
'lark 1oun y, originally t rm d (by an a· f th , Or •µ-ou pr ~i ·i n l 
goy .rnm nt f June 27 1 U) th di trict f Vane uY ~r, and em bra fo~ 
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all of what is now known as Washington Territory, was, by an act of 
the Oregon legislature of 1850-'51,, changed to Clarke County, iu honor 
of Capt. Meriwether Clarke, U. S. Army, of t.be historic Lewis and 
Ularke exploration. The headcJnarters of the Department of the Colum-
bia, U. S. Army, are located in Clarke County, near Vancouver, the 
thriving and prosperous seat of the county, which occupies an area of 
about 800 square miles agreeably di vcrsifie<l by timber lands, prairies, and 
stretcl.Jes of open country, admirabl.r adopte<l to agriculture and fruit 
grawing in all its branches. The Columbia River affords an unsur-
passed high way for the transportation of the products of Clarke Uounty 
to the m~rkets of the Nortbwest. The agricultural products of Clarke 
County; for the period embraced iu this report are estimated as follows: 
Wheat, 200,000 bushels; rye, 6,000; oats, 600,000; barley, 4,000; Iudian 
coru, 3,000; buckwheat, 3,000; potatoes, 600,000; apples, 100,000; 
peacLes, 2,000; plums, 10,000; bay, l00,000 to11s; butter, 200 tons; 
cheese, 50 tous; total value, $117:12,500. Live-stock in the county: 
Horses, 5,000; mules, 400; neat cattle, 10,000; slwep, 4,000; Rwine, 
10,000; Angora goats, 100. Orchard trees as follows: Apples, 50,000; 
plum, 10,000; prune, 5,000; peach, 1,000; pear, 5,000; grape vines, 3,000. 
Mauufactories: 6 steam saw-mills, 4 water-power saw-mills; 2 steam 
and 3 water power planing-mills. Aggregate value of lu'mber manufac-
tured yearly, $200,000; of flour, $200,000. Estimated population of the 
count.y, 7,000 souls. Assessed value of property, $l,u54,300. Co1rnt,y 
tax levy, 5 mills. Number of new farms opened for year ending June 
30, 1884, 200. Towns in the county: Vancouver, 3,000 population; La 
Camas, 250; La Center, 200; Washongal, 200. Number of school dis-
tricts, 62; school-houses, 48; total Yalue of school-houses, $24,183; num-
ber .of school childreu 2,779; number of teachers, 61; average salary 
per month, $36; highest salary, $LOO; lo\.vest, $20; cost of Vancouver 
school-house, $17,000. 
COLUMBIA COUNTY. 
Colmnbia Couuty, iu the southeastern portion of the Territory, has an 
area of proba,bly 600 square miles. Dayton, the county seat, is the seat 
of several flonrii,hing iu<lristries, and tbe center of an excellent trade 
with the surroundiug pastoral anu agricultural country. The towns in 
thecouuty areas follows: Dayton, population~,000; Huntsville, Marengo, 
Covello, an<l Riparia, all small Yillages. The agricultural products of the 
county are reporte<l as follows: Wheat, 700,0U0 lrnshels; oats, 50,000; 
barley, 100,000. Lh·e stock : Horses, 5,000; neat cattle, 7,000; sheep, 
28,000; swine, 1,500. Manufactures: Dayton Woolen Mills, annual pro-
uct, $-!0,000; tlie Dayton, Brooklyn, Uommercial, an<l. lYiareugo flour-
ing mills; auunal product va,lued at $150,000; 23 saw and shingle mills; 
value of annual product, $150,000. Population of the county, 6, LOO; 
a e Red value of property, $2,894,570; county tax levy, 12 mill~. Num-
ber of school districts in the couuty, 4-!; of scbool-bouses 42; highest 
cost of ~cllool-hou~e, 12,000; lowest cost, $300; total value of scl10ol-
liouses, $33,000; number of s~hool children in the county, 1,700; per-
centage of attendance, 5; number of teachers, 40; highest salary paid, 
13..1.33 p r month; aYerage salary, $50. 
COWLITZ COUNTY. 
Cowlitz County, with the Columbia River for its southern and western 
boundary, and iutcrsected by the Cowlitz River and the Kalama and 
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Tacoma DiYision of tlie Northern Pacific Railroad, occupif's a superficial 
area of about 1,000 square miles. In addition to its agricultnral, dairy-
ng, and lumbering resources, it bas a nnmuer of fisheries and can-
neries located on the Columbia, River. Kalama iR the county seat. The 
comit;v superintendent reports 33 school districts; 22 school-houses, 
having a total Y.alue of $3,8 .. "j0; uumber of school children, U67; number 
of teachers, 30; average salary, $35. 
' 
DOUGLAS COUNTY. 
Douglas County, set off at the last session of the legislative as-
sembly from Stevens County, occupies an area of about 5,000 square 
milrs, just east of tlle geographical center of the Territory. No assess-
ment of the property values of the county lias been made. Th(·-\fe is 
bnt one sehool cfo,triet orga11ize<l.. As far as experiments ha,~e gone, the 
soil of the county seems well adapt.ed for tlte agriculturist and the Jive 
stoek grower. 'fl.Jere are about 15,000 slleep, 500 horses, and i, 000 
neat cattle in the county. Okanogan is the conuty sent. r· 
FRANKLIN COUNTY, 
Franklin Couuty, another of the recently organized counties of the 
Territory, lies between the Uolumbia aud the Sm1ke- Rivers, with Ains-
worth, tbe 01ily town in the county, as the county st1at, loc::ttt>d at the 
confluence of tlrn two rivers. The assessed value of tile property in the 
count.y is $147,348, exdnsive, of $350,000, (as estimated) worth of rail-
road property. Couuty tax levy, S mills. 'fhc county has au area of 
about 1,500 Bqnare miles (as estimate,1). 'l1he climate i dnring the 
summe1· bot and dry, tue soil for the most part sa,nd~T. Experiments 
in arte,' ian-well boring are being ma<le; if successfu l beneficial result· 
are certain to follow, the soil and climate with the aicl of irrigation be-
ing such as to insure great, rcsultR in fruit growing. Peaclles, apricot~ , 
and grapes tlJriYe rernarkal>l.v well. A warm, dry season of six mouths 
and ni11e days in duration without fro ,t, has made tlie year 18 4 remark-
able. Live tock in the conuty: Hol', e~, 1,800; neat cattle, 7,000: 
'heep, 5,000. Sehool di tricts, 1; scllool cliil<lren, 85. 
GARl:"IELD COUNTY. 
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Number of school districts, 34; of school-houses, 26; total value of 
school-houses, $15,000; number of pupils enrolled, 1,303; per cent:. of 
attendauce, 60; number of teachers, 43; a,7 erage salary, $45 per month. 
ISLAND COUNTY. 
Island County, comprising Whidby and Camano Islands, h·as a super-
ficial area, of about 145,000 acres. On Cam:-rno lslaud there are auout 
2,000 acres of natural meadow or prairie lands. 11here is a very con-
siderable quantity of similar laud on Wliidb~· Island, out of which 
tlle most productive and attractiYe farms in tue Territory have been · 
created. By far tlrn largest proportion of both islands, however, were 
originally head I~- timbered witll fir, cedar, hemlock, alder, spruce, maple, 
ash, &c. Wheat., barley, oats, hay, fruit.,and garden Yegetables are pro-
duced iu abundance and · pe1Jection. Coupeville, the county seat, is a 
pleasantly located and tbridug village. At Utsalady IB located ouc of 
the largest lumber mills of the Png-etMill Company, with a daily out"put 
of 85,000 feet. Tllere are 8 school tlistricts arn1 5 school-liouses iu the 
county; 27~ cllil<lren, and 9 teacher,s receiving from $40 to $75 per 
month each. 
JBFFERSON COUN'.l'Y. 
Jefferson County, with its northeastern corner abntting on the Straits 
of Fnca, its eastern line washed l>y Admiralty Inlet, and its western 
boun<lary laved by the Pacific Ocean, occupies an area of something 
more than 1,500 squ~rn miles. Port Townsend (populatiou estimated 
at 1,800), tlle county seat, is beautifully located on one of the best lla,r-
bors on the sou11d. It is the port of entry of the Puget. Sound collec-
tion dbtrict. The Uuited States Marine Hospital is located here. Near 
by, auout 1 mile distant from tlie town, is Fort Townseud, a Uuited 
States garrison post. A steam ~aw-mill, a brewery, ~ rnanufactory of 
wooden wan·s, and tlie Port 1'ownsend Iron Works, with an aggregate 
production of about $80,000 in v~lne, constitute the illdustries of the 
town. Population of tlle couuty (estimated), 2,300. Assessed value of 
property, $873,619; county levy, 13~-mills. Two miles southwest of Port 
Towm;e11d is Irondale, the location of tlle Pug-et Sound Iron Company's 
works, organized with a capital stock of $500,000. Nearly $ l00,000 
have ueen expended in tlle erection of smelting works for the reduction 
of the bog- ore into pig--ir0n, of which vaRt ueds exist in Jc:ffer.sou 
County. In couuection with tllls bog ore, magnetic iron ore from Tex-
ada lslanu, in the British Col um uia .A.rcbipelago, aud lime rock from Sau 
Juan Island employed as a flux are used in tllese reduction works. Near 
lro1Hla1e is CLim-a-cum Valley, a dair_ying region, where about $20,000 
· worth of butter and chec,se are produced annually. The extensive Um-
ber rnill::i of Port Discovery and Port Lu,1low are located iu Jefferson 
Uouuty. Th(~ total number of lirn stock in tlie county is about 5,000. 
'fbe pnbUc cllool system is in a flourishil!g condition. 
ICING COUNTY. 
The following is a report of the Chamber of Commerce of Seattle in 
regard to the resources, iudustries, and products of King County: 
King Connty ba,s au area of 2,010 sqntire miles, being· la,rger than the State of Dela-
ware aud nearly twice as largH a the ,State of' Rhode Islaud, and possessing within its 
l>ortlert1 developed au<l nndeveloped reRonrces as grnat in variety and val11e as either 
of the New Eugland or several other of the smaller Statc8. The most important a.re 
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timber, coal, iron, marble, and gypsum. There is also a wide extent of agricultural 
land of almost unexampled fertility. While the resources of the count,y have been 
developed to a greater extent than those of any other county in the Territory, and 
while more indust,ries have been established, yet they are but in the infancy .of I.heir 
development and growth. The beds of iron and marhle are inexhaustible and of un-
exampled richness and purity, but, thr/lugh lack of transportation, neither one of 
these valuable resources has ever received any development wha,teYer, although they 
are within 60 miles of Puget Sound, the fiilf'st landlocked tide-waters ou the globe.-
The principal resources so far developc<l, and those only imperfectly, are timbn and 
coal an<l, to a. limited extent, agriculture. The population of the county is now up-
ward of 16,000, being by far the most populous as well as the wealthiest county in 
the Territor~7 • Of th is population the city of Seattle, as shown by the registry list at 
the late rnunicival elect ion, is entitled to claim about 12,000, being nearly twice as large 
as any other city in the Territory, and in point of business and capital outranking any 
other in even greater proportion. In wealth, population, commerce, enterµrise, and 
energy it is pre-erninrntly the chief city of the Territory, arnl in commerce and enter-
prise it is entit,led to rank with most, Eastern cities of <lonblc its population. Of the 
~,040 flqnare miles area of the connty 700 S<Juare miles are rnonutainous, but contain-
ing va.lnable minernl deposits. There are 350,000 acres of p;ood agricultural land, of 
which 190,000 acres are in t.he river bottoms, tbe balance being scatterecl through the 
upla]](11'l. There are so me 1,~00 square miles ot timber, of 'wbi<:h about 80,000 acres 
are hard wood (maplt>, alder, an<l asl1); abont G,000 acres of white pine; about G4,000 
acres of cedar: abont 640,000 acres of fir; au<l perhaps 10,000 acres of spruce. Of coal 
t,here are known some 40 or 50 square mileR, 15,500 acres of which are more or less de 
veloped. 
Timber.-Tbe 80,000 acres of hard wood will average ·over 10,000 feet to the acre, 
making a total product of 800,000,000 feet of these valuable woo,ls. The 720,000 acres 
of other varieti.-s will average over 30,000 feet to the acre, making a total of these 
vadetics of ~1,600,000,000 foet. Much of this timber is accessible from the sound, the 
lakes, and water-courses, but by far the largest and most. valuable portions of it will 
haw.1 to be reached by rail. Large quantities of timber have bt:en cut off duri11~ th6 
last thirty yea.rs, tbongh as yet bnt a feeble impression has been made on these 
mighty fort'sts, whiC'h will for many 3·ears to come a1ford rcmnnera.tive employment, to 
tl10usamli, of men and add mauy millions of dollars to the wealth of ente1·prising lum-
bermen. Logging lrnH beeu ca,rried on less extensive ly in King County than in som_e 
other counties in the Puget Sound basin, because leiss of its timber supply is accei,;s1-
ble t-0 the watu. At the present time operations are a lmost enti rely suspended on 
a.cconut of the <lullness of the lumber trade in this as well as other sections of th 
conn tr~·. Tb cut of logs for the year coding June 30, 1 i::l4, has been 1 ,961,541 feet, 
board n1easur<-'; the number of camps, 1i; the number of men employed, ~13; and th 
11umber of oxen, 148. For the period ending June 30, 188:3, tho cnt was ~2,561,261 foe ; 
canips, l(j; mrn, 240, and oxen, 16U. The price per thorn.mud feot at tide-water ha,.-. 
T}\ngo<l from $5 to $7. 
LumbPr manufactu1'i11g.-Lm11ber manufacturing is carrieu on quite extensively, 
mo tly, howevPr, for the home or sound markets. The number of saw-mills in th 
comity i 16, with au agg1cgate capacity of 4i5,000 feet per day, and ranging from 
15,000 to 6;), 00 feet each per day. The power used is stea.m exclusively. Of the, 
mill,, 10 arr i11 tlrn city of i.:i ·nttl<·, and the others are scat.tere<l thronghout,tbe county. 
The aggr<•gat • value of thr~o mills and their plants is nearly '1,000,000, and it require 
th mploy1111•11t of (i50 men to run them. The cut of rouo·h aud dres e<l lumber for the 
Y ar ending Jun :m, 1 .i, <lid not fall far short of 124,000,000 feet, worth, at ·12.50 
per tbon aud, a.bout $1,500,000. Io addition, there was rnannfactured during the_year 
about "li ~0~,000 worth of hons tiui hing, snch as doors, window , brackets, moldm;; . 
c. All k1uds of wood-work incident to the building trade are carried on in the Cit, 
of attle. Th •r are. two large furniture manufactories with two or three lesser one . 
Th two t>, tahli hment have an aggregate cash capit.~l of $ 150.000, and employ ?5 
m_ n. The.v mie t am-power. Both are incorrorate<l companies one incorporat cl Ill 
1 aml the oth r in 1 4. Vaine of product auont $ 125 000 ~nnua.lly. , hip and 
boat bnil~1in~ is also a coo id r:tbl industry: though little beside repairing ha ~- en 
don cluru1g tli pa. t y ar. There are three yards, each havin"' marine way . bv 
mall t amhoat ha Ye b en ~milt during th year, with an aggr~gate tonna"e of 214.0:' 
ttrn . • "everal ., a ·hts and all-boats have been built during the y ar, but no larg,, 
amh nt or i-aillllg V<' ·li;. 
Cool.- 'oal ruin in .. _, n ·xt to lumb r manufacturing, is them . t important indnstr. 
of th county, an l will oon I ad all oth r . Tb re are two collieri now open and 
hipping •oa_l. The ontput fur the year ending Jnne :w, 1 , Wal:! 235,167 ton · for 
he ' ar ndrng June 30, l 3, 219,39 .· . The miuin" of this coal "iv R employment to 
475 in n, to whom -3:; ,0 a.r annually paid in wa~e. . The value of the output for 
the r,ru t y ar, putting th pric' at per ton at th ~atcr is 940 66d. The coal so far 
l,l]ine<l iij a high grade of lignite, , hich has attained grea't popul~rity for dom tio an 
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1,tcam purposes. Pour new collieries are now being: opened, two t,f which will bti lig--
nite :ind two of bituminous or semi-bituminous coal of high character. Within a few 
months t,he ontpnt of coal from the mines of this count.y will not fall far short, of 2,000, 
tons daily. There are ·veins of bit1rn1inous coal of still better quality remaining un-
developed, because no means of transportation from them to tide-water are avai lable~ 
There are also promising outcroppings of anthracite in the county. 
Agricultural resources and producls.-The a,gricultura,l lands, especially i 1.1 the river· 
bott;omR, are ver,v rich, and produce au enormous yield of ha,y, oats, and potatoes. 
Nearly ever:f variety of garden produce grows in the greatest profusion. Beet,s, tur~-
nips, oarrots, ca,bbagt>, onions, celery, &c., grow with little care. There is a large 
acreage of la.nd which seems especially adapted tQ the growth of frnit trees, and ap--
ples, pears, cherries, and plums grow abundaut,ly, whi1e the small fruits, such as. 
strawberries, blackberries, ratipbmries, gooseberries, currants, &c., arecnltivated with 
marvelous success. The bay crop of the current year is estimated at ·8,200-tons; worth,. · 
a.t $12 per ton, $98,400. The yield will not average less than 3 tons per acre. The-
crop of potatoes is estimated at 60,000 bushels, wort-h, at fiO cents per bnshel, $HO,OOO~ 
The yield is from 300 to 500 bushels per acre. The crop of oats is put at 25,000 bushels~ 
wort,b, at 50 cents, $12,500. The average yield is 50 bushels per ::wre. Ono hundred 
bushels are frequently raised on 1 acre. The apple crop is about 37,500 bushels, 
worth, at $1 p~r bushel, $:37,500. The qoantit.y of plums raised this year iti estimated 
at 8,00U l.rnshels, worth, at $i per bushel, $lfi,OOO. 
Hop,s.-By far the most important crop in the county is the crop of hops. The soil 
and climate seem to be especially adapted to their cult,ivation. It is believed that 
there is no other part of the world wltcre bops can be raised so cheaply or where tho 
yield per acre is so great. 'fhe acreage is being yearly extended, and no such thing 
as a failure, or ev:en partial failure, of the cror has been known iu this region. The, 
crop in this county this year is e.,stimated at 979 tons, worth, at ~5 cents p~r pound,, 
the enormous sum of $487,797. The acreage is 870 acres, and the average yield is put 
at 2,250 pouuds per acre. Tho crop is excellent 111 quality, and was secured in iiue . 
COlld ition. There a.re ninety hop growers in the count,y. 
From the forP.going summary of the agricnl1 ural products of this county it will be. 
seen that the amount of Jand under cult.ivat,ion is exceeding ly small, probably not ex-
ceeding 6,000 a.cres in all crops in thti entire count,y, includiug fruit trees. Taking:· 
into cousideratiou the value of the crop raised froni so limited an area, some idea may 
be obtained of tho enormous value of the agricultural products of this county, when, , 
the 3fiO,OOOacres of its agricultnrallaud (frequentl.v spoken of as limited in extent) shall 
be under cultivation. It will be seen also that when the timber, coal, iron, mar¼Ie, 
mineral, and agricultural resourcel'.'l of this county a.re fully developed, they will afford 
employment and support, in comfort :tn<l ple1d;y, for the population of a great and 
wealtliv Commonwealth. 
·Railroads.-'fhcre arc uow over 50 mil s of completed railroad iu this county, rmd 
36 mil~ more iu process of constn1ction, to bn completed within a few months. Im-
portant afi these roads ha,ve been and will be iu the development of the resourcoo of' 
tho county, the most valuable and l'Xknsivc re11ourccs are not reached at all by them, 
and the most nrgent need of the co nut:,- now is a, line of road to reach the 1·icb and iu-
exba.ustible iroa and marble depoRits lying in the ~noqualmie Pass. Such a Iiue 
wonlcl pass through deposit of coal and t,brough tr::i.cts of timber and agricult.ural 
land unequaled iu value in tl.Jjs magnificent Territory. Kiug Connt~, has a shore 
Jine on Puget Sound of 60 miles, cxclnsi,·cof the ~m milessbore front of Vashon Island, 
and a shore line of about 80 miles on na,vigablc fresh waters, viz, on lakes Washiug-
ton, Union, aucl Samamish. Lake Washington is the largest lake, with possibly one 
exooption, in the Territory. The United Statos Govornment L.as under consideration 
a proj~t for connecting theso la kes with the sound by a short ship canal with locks. 
The probable cost of tho improvement would be about $1,000,000 . 
.Fii.lheries.-There is one cannery in the county for canning fresh salmon, and four 
packing establishments for packi.ng salt salmon. During the seasou of 1883-'84 5,000 
cases were canned and 4,000 barrels were packed. This product was worth, respect-
ively, $4 per case anu $7.50 per barrel, amounting in all to $50,UOO. This industry gave 
employment to 300 men, to whom$..! ,500 in wages were paid. 
Brick.-The best of clay is found in the county near Seattle. In 1883 four yards 
were in opemtion, from which 3,000,000 of brick were turned out. In 1864 there are 
six yards, and their product has been 5,700,000 brick. The brick are worth $8 per 
thousand . These yards give employment to 56 men. 
Educalion.-The number of school diRtricts in the count.y are 41; school-honses, 38; 
average value of chool-hou es, $'2,8-00; 'Mghes1, cost, $42,000; lowe t cost, $50 ; total 
value of school-houses, $109,695; number of school children, 3,906; per cent. of at-
tendance, iO; number of teachers, 64; highest salary, $125 per month; lowest salary, 
·' per month; averag-e salary, $50. 
TM city of Seattle.-The city of Seattle with its 12,000 population, its commerce 
a.ml mannfactuting industric , being the most important integral part of the count~ 
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as at pre:;ent developed, a· well as the most important. city in the Territory, I barn 
considereu it hebt to treat it iustitutious, it conmwrce, n,11(1 industries, to omoexte11t 
i:;eparately. 
The extensive city water-front !ms large and costl_y docks, wharves, a nil coal lnmk-
ers, from which a large tracle with ever.r part, of Pngt>t Sound and its tribntaries is 
carriecl on. Thero are 42 steamboats of various sizes, with an aggrrgate tonuage of 
5,103.04 tons, trading to this port. Of these all lrnt two arc owlle'1 at or 11:lil from 
Seattle as their home port. At least :10 of these steaml.Joat:; are engaged in carrying 
freight autl pa~sengers upon reguhLr rontes aud rnakiug r1:gnlar trips. TJ1e steam 
marine of Seattle greatly cxc1-ecls iu munber anll tomiag<> that, of allotl.ter ports ofPnget 
Sound pnt together. To this fleet of steaniers is largel_y due the commercial suprem-
acy of ibis cit,y. There are besides 4 ocean 8tenruships engagt'd in the freight a1Hl pa -
sellger businf'ss, makiug regnlar trips l.>etweeu this port aud 'San Franci8CO. These 
steami:;hips have an aggregate tonnage of about 6,000 tous, aud ra11ge fro111 8()0 to 3,000 
tomi each. Two of these ships are first classiu every respect. Two are iro11 aud 2 are 
wood. In addition there are 2 iron steam colliers constantly plying l>etween tui 
port and San Frnncisco an<l Portl:111d. They bave an aggregate touuage of ahont 
5,000 tons, and are of firbt-ch1s1:, co11siructio11. fo additiou to tbese, sailing ships of the 
largest to111rnge are frequent. vi8itors at t11is port iu quest of ca1·goes of coal aud lum-
her. It. is Axpected that. there will be a fleet of 20 to :30 sailing v1:ssels consta.ntly eu-
g~ged in the coal and lumber trade between Seat1 lo and San Fr:wcisco npou tho 
opening of th Dew collieries clnring the coming year. 
T11e l111uber ruanufacturingiu<lustries of thiH cit.y have heeu heretofore referr •rl to, 
with th•~ exception of a large barrel factory uwued by n. Califorui~L corporation with 
a capital of $500,000. These works are uow operated by a Seattle corpora.tion, though 
not to their fnll capaci:y. Fift,,v m• 11 ancl hoys are e111ployed, with. a monthly pa.y-
rnll exceeding :i3,0UO. The value of the prodnct turned out now is a.t the ra.te of 
$:350,000 per a.n11n1u. 
Iron i11rlustrin1, .1/l'artmding June ~O, 1884.-Nnmher of folllulries, 4; ma.chiue R110ps, 
6; lioifor shop·, 1.; amom1t of capital invt>sted in ihe ahovE>, say,· $l20,000; amount 
of hmiucss dune, sa_y $li5,000; a.monut of waw·s paid, $70,000; 1111ruher of men cw-
plo_ye<l, aYeragc tl5; weight of pig and wrought iroll nsed, :{,fiOO tons; steam-power 
employed i11 above, ay, 70 hor:;e power. Work in the various black:;mit.h sl1ops is not 
iuclo,lcd in the ahove estinia.tes. 
Public work8.-The city bas 16.6 miles of gn11le«l stre~ts all(l ahout 40 mile!! of side-
walks. Tlier is a magniliccnt systou1 of wattir 1rnpply, the principal wvrka being 
owned by th Spring Hill Water Compa,n.v. These works hftvu }1 capncity P(Jnal to 
upplying a city of :W,000 inhabit:rntH. This company is a Sea.ttlu corporntiou, ancl 
has a ca~h capitfLl of $:!50,000. The capacit_y pin· day i:-, 2,noo,OOll gall,,ns; tank ca-
J>a ity, 1,000,000 gallon:; alld iucr<•asing; cle,·ution of tau ks, 17G feet an~l JJ0 foot. Do,-. 
fitoa.m-pnmps with ::l50 horse-pown are usc<l. Tho cornp:111y have alrea1ly laicl a.nd in 
HHO 16,000 fo t of 10-inch main , 20,000 foot, of .-<-inch lllains, :iuil ll,000 feet of 6-iuch 
main . Twenty lty,lrn111s with ,1-iut:b cunucctious have already uePn P.t. arnl am iu 
nt:1e. Each h,vclrn11t is equal to a first-class stca.m iirn-engine for tile p111·porwfl. vVith 
a f w atlrlitio11:-, to prcHent apparat.ns it is be liove<l tlrnt with the completion of thi 
company':-, bj'Hte m 110 city in t,hc co1111try ,viii have bll tt,er facilitie for t.hoextino-ni. h-
m ·nt of tireli. Th . water is pumped from Lake \Vashi11gton, only 2t milcti cli!:1tant from 
the cit.y w:it •r !'rout. The present dailr consumption is 400,000 gallons. The cou-
Rn111ptiou and tho facilities for the u e of tlw water are being cou. ta.nt,ly iucrea eil. 
'~h re are three other liruallcr compa.uics supplying water to different portion of th 
city. 
Gas toork11. - Th ga work arc owu d a.nu opcratell by the Seattle Ga light Com-
p:wy, with a. nomiual casb c:tpital of ,:50,000. Tho pr ent value of the company 
Jllu.ut may b · ,j 111lg d som what from tilt' auiotrnt of busitH'8 done. The proseut cou-
sumptiou is vO, 00 feet per day, anrl the price $:1 per 1.000. The capacity is now 
1;,0,000 f t per day, which will ho incrcas •<I fonrfohl by the completion of the ex· 
t 11 ion now ill p rogrc s. uly 4-½ miles of main have been laid, ruany tliickly- et-
t J.,(1 p:u·t of th<' city not beiug rc>acht<l by th company's ervico. 
lrct:t railwa,11.-A t:1tr cL railway 11as recently b • u laid by u. 'ea.ttle corporation, 
a,1111} mile of linear uow iu . u ·c •, fnl 01wra.tion. Au aclditioual line is being laid. 
Th ·ity ha a lap·· number of 1m l,sta11ti,Ll a.nd costly brick bnihling , among thorn 
l>f~,n~ tb opern-hou ,blo ·k, coutaiuiu r au w aud capaciou. op ra l.iou . Thi i 
1, f r th' ltan,1. onie t and mo t sub, ta11tial theater on th Pa.cific coa t out id of 
, an Frauci co, an,l i pr bal,ly ·xcdlod uy bnt ouo ill that city. It will s1·a.t 1,3 
p op) . Th •rt, ar two Y ry larg , baIHl om·, au,l ;·pen iv public chool-hou 
u of tlu•m ·o. ting, 4i,OOO ancl the 8tll r 2~,000 exclu iv of th lo , which, with 
1b builclin ,!? ar now worth, 45,000. The former i.· 11t w, has jn t b •u p 11 cl, and 
iM ·on i1l n ·<l the mod 1 f!cbool huildiug of th Pa ·ific •oa t. Tb i -t r Acad my, 
•r tl · fiui lw<l, i probably tl1 lMg t an,1 mo, t xp u iv public or pri \'at ch ol 
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lmilding in this Territory. The Territorial University is also ituated in this city, 
a nd is in a prosperous condition. 
Seattle bas an assessed valuation of $8,900,000. 
In tbe limited time permitted for the preparation of this statement it bas not been 
possible to gather full or exact details ·of all the resources, industries, and products 
of this county, and it has therefore been my purpose to treat only of the more im-
portant subjects, leaving tlie minor reso11rces and industries who Uy untou9hed. Upon 
the matters treated in the foregoing report the statements and figures therein given 




President of the Chamber. 
Kitsap County occupies an area of a.bout 400 square mHes, and in-
cludes Bainbridge Island. Its industries are principally confined to 
four immense milling establishments, Gamble, lVIadison, Seabeck, and 
Blakely, ':Vi thin its borders. Port Madison is the county seat. Much 
of the soil of tbe county is admirably adapted to fruit and vegetable 
growing and meadow planting. As the population of Western Wash-
ington increases, many of the abandoned logging camps of Kitsap, as 
of other counties, will be tran~fonned into flourishing and productive 
farms and orcliards. The population of the county is 2,065. The 
value of assessed property, $1,073,002; the county tax levy is 6 mills. 
The number of school districts is 6; school-lwuses, 6; value of school-
-houses, $5,685; number of school children, 440; of teachers, 7; aver-
age salary paid to teachers, $85 per month. 
KLICKI'l'Al' COUN'l'Y. 
Klickitat County, lying on the southern border of the Territory, is 
about 120 miles long from east to west, and varies from 10 miles to 20 
miles in breadth from north to south. It has a -deservedly high repu-
tation for tlle fertility of its soil and the excellence of its cereals, fruits, 
and vegetables. The county fair, held annually at Goldendale, the 
county seat, is an established institution, and attracts marked attention 
and high euconiums from visitors. Lumber and flouring mills consti-
tute the manufacturing institutions of the county. The agricultural 
productions for the period embraced in this report are thus stated: 
Wheat, 300,000 bushels; r,ye, 1,000; oats 150,000; barley, 100,000; In-
dian corn, 14,000; potatoes, 40,000; apples, 20,000; hay, 2,000 tons. 
Live stock: Horses, 36,000; neat cattle, 4,000; mules, 100; sheep, 
18,000 ; S\viue, 2,000; Angora goats, 300. Fruit trees and grape vines, 
15,000. Number of new farms opened for the year embraced in this 
report, 200. Population of the county, 5,685. Assessed value of prop-
erty, $1,184,764; county levy, 8 mills; school districts, 36; school-
houses, 34; total value, $8,945 ; number of children, 1,599 ; per cent. 
of a ttendance, 60; average salary paid to teachers, $37 per month. 
Towns aud villages, Goldendale, Columbia, Centreville, Rockland, 
Clev.elaud, a11cl Buckleton. 
KITTITAS COUNTY. 
Kittit::is County, lying east of King and Pierce, almost in the geo-
graphical center of the Territory, occupies au area of about 3,600 square 
mil~·; and in natural fertility of soil, abundance and variety of re-
source·, and beauty of scenery is exceeded by no county in the Territo-
ry. Ell n ·burgh is the conutj seat, with two weekly newspapers, su-
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perior hotel accommodations, Presbyterian, Methodist, and Catholic 
churches, good private school~, an academy under Presbyterian patron-
age, and the various mechanical and manufacturing adjuncts of a flour-
ishing town. It is situated in tbe center of a remarkably rich agricult-
ural and grazing country. Hitherto tbe trn.de of this section has, by 
reason of the intervention of the Cascade 1\fouutains between it and the 
Puget Sound commercial towus, been tributary to Oregon, The Dalle 
having been the market town, distant about 180 miles from El1ens-
burgh. Thus, while the number of the farms has increased with great 
rapidity, the production of grain, vegetables, fruit, &c., has been virt-
ua.Uy limited to home demand, stimulated occasionally by large log-
ging operations and embryo mining undertakings. Notwithstanding 
its isolation there are in Kittitas County five grist-mills producing ex-
cellent brands of flour. A large surplm:; of wheat on hand in the coun-
ty is retained for lack of transportation facilities. As exemplifsing the 
extraordinary hay-producing qualities of the soil, it may be stated 
that 1,000 tons of timothy hay were cut and stacked on one average-
sized farm. Hops form a productive aud remunerative staple of the 
soil. Pine, fir and cedar timber abon)l(l in the mountainous portion of 
the county, and lumber is furnished at from $8 to $22 per 1,000 feet. 
Gol<l, silYer, copper, iron, and coal are found in the county. Gold i' 
found in gravel deposits and ju quartz lodes. It is regarded a au e~· · 
tablished fact that mining for gold and silver will prove profitabl . 
There are two quartz mills uow in operation in the county. Mountain 
streams and lakes are well stocked with sikn salmon, speckled trout 
and redfish. Bear, deer, grouse, pheasants, and water-fowl abound. 
This county is to be greatly benefited by the con truction of the Cas-
cade Branch of the Northern Pacific Railroad, which, starting from 
.Ainsworth and running through rich and fertile valleys, will ernntually 
pierce th . Ca, cade range and giYe this country a direct outlet to the 
ound. 
LEWIS COUNTY. 
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$30. A school for _young ladie8, to be known as Grace Seminary, and 
to be conducted under the auspices of tl1e Baptists, is about to be 
erected at Centralia, in Lewis County. The Lewis County fair, held 
annually at Chehalis, the county seat, is noted for the fine exhibition 
of fruit, vegetables, cereals, dairy products, and live stock, which are 
made by the prosperous and enterprising farmers of that section. .With 
one or two insignificant exceptions, ernry vegetable found in Californiai 
markets in the height of season are displayed at the Lewis Connty fail." 
in October. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Lincoln County, recently organized, lying· in the eastern portion of 
the Territory, and occupying a Territorial area of about 2,500 square 
miles, ranks among the most productive and promising diYisions of the 
Territory. The Northern Pacific Railroad passes through the south-
eastern portion of the county, the flourishing town of Sprague being lo-
cated on the line of the road. Davenport ,js the county seat of Lincoln. 
While the soil of Lincoln County is prolific in the growtlls common to 
the Territory, some peculiarities are to he noted. · Tobacco and sugarJ 
cane are successfully cultivated, whHe the less hardy fruits and vegetaA 
bles are raised ouly in the valleys, the altitnde of which does not ex-· 
ceed 1,200 feet above the sea-level. The agricultural products of Lin-
coln County are stated as follows: Wheat, 275,000 bushels; rye, 3,000; 
oats, 440,000; barley, 6,000; Indian com, 7,050; potatoes, 130,000; hay, 
13,420 tons; butter, 2l0 tons. Live stock: Horses, 5,000; mules, 260; 
neat cattle, 16,000; sheep, 30.000; swine, 3,000. Apple trees, 30,000 7 
plum, 5,000; prune, 2,000; peach, 1,000; grape-vines, 1,000. Manufac-
tures: Northern Pacific Railroad car-shops, supplying the road from1 
Heron Sideing to the souutl; oue fnruiture factory, capital stock, $4,000 ... 
Population of county, estimated, 4,000; assessed value of property,. 
$1,100,967; county levy, 17½ mills; number of new farms opened fo1r re~· 
port current year, 600; number of school districts in the county, 32 ;: 
school-houses, 25; total value of school-houses, $11,000; number of 
school children, 10,064; per cent. of attendance, 87; number of teachers, 
40; aYerage salary, $35 per month. On~ private school at Sprague. 
MASON COUNTY. 
Mason Oouuty, occupying an area of probably J ,000 square miles, is 
a lumbering county. It is aligned on the east by Puget Sound proper 
and penetrated in its northwestern portion by Hood's Canal. Its vast 
forests contribute largely to the immense suppl,y of log& required by 
the great milling establishments of Puget Sound. There are four small 
villages in the county: Oakland, the county seat, Union City, Shel-
tonville, and Arcadia. Two small saw-mills, with an aggregate capacity 
of 2,500,000 feet annuall.1, supply the local demand. But little atten-
tion is paid to agriculture, but wllerever the soil is cultivated the re-
'Ult are favorable. ]'ruits and ~egetallle ·, -sucll as are common in the 
country, thrive well. The population of the county is reported at 
about 700 souls; the as essed value of the }Jroperty, $546,628; the 
county-tax le\-.Y, 7 J mill.' . The public schools are in a flourishin o· con-
dition. 
PACIFIC CO N1'Y. 
Pacific County, the most southwesterly of the 1.'erritorial group, oc-
cupjes a nperficial area of about 00 quare miles, and possesses greatly 
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diversified elements of prosperity-salmon :fisheries and canneries, lum-
ber mills, oyster beds, dairy farms, orchards, meadows, &c. Cranberry 
culture is also receiving much attention, altl10ugh the business is as yet 
an experiment. .A.. considerable amount of money has been expended 
in this direction, but it will be probably two or more years before a sat-
isfactpry idea of the profitableness of the culture can be formed, at least 
upon as large a scale as is contemplated by the Pacific Cranberry Com-
pany. Shoal water Bay, lying within .the limits of Pacific County, fur-
nishes large numbers of the small native oyster of this coast. The 
yearly production in good seasons amounts to probably 30,000 bushels. 
Vigorous efforts are being made to increase the product of oysters by 
transplanting and cultivation. The agricultural products of the county 
are reported as follows : Wheat, 40,000 bushels; rye, 500; oa,ts, 60,000; 
barley, 1,000; potatoes, 200,000; apples, 120,000; plums, 5,000; bay, 
60,000 tons; butter, 500 tons. Live stock : Horses, 1,000; neat cattle, 
21,000; sheep, 2,800; swine, 4,000. Apple trees, 75,000; plum, 1,500; 
prum~, 10,000; pear, 1,000. Mannfactures: Aberdeen, North Shore, 
and Knappton salmon-packing companies, total cases, 65,000; North-
western, Southbend, and Spring Brook lumber mills, total product, 
33,000,000 feet; and the Knappton Box Factory, 15,000 boxes; total 
value of manufactured products, $810,195; county levy, 8 mills; as-
e sed value of property, $593,rn5; school districts, 22; school-houses, 
20; value of chool-houses, $3,650; school children, 537; teachers, 12; 
count;)-· seat, Oysterville. 
PIERCE COUNTY. 
Pierce County, organized December 22, 1852, by an act of tbe Oregon 
legi lature before Washington was created by Congressional enact -
ment, has an area of 1,800 square miles. The assessed value of 
it property for the year covered by this report is $4,385,062. The 
county i ' w 11 adapted for agriculture, fruit-growing, and stock-raising 
purpose . Among the products noted are: 100,000 bushels of potatoes; 
fruit-apple , pear , plums, &c., say, 15,000 bushels; hay, 3,200 tons; 
value, 45,000; hop , 750 ton ; value, $320,350; butter, 28 tons; value, 
16,640. Meat products-beef, mutton, bacon, &c.; value, $30,000. 
FL b, for xport, 30,000. Live tock: 15,000 sheep; 1,000 neat cattle; 
980 hor Apple tree', 17,000; plum, prune, and pear, 7,000; peach 
tre , and grap vine 7 750. Population of the county ( estimated), 10,000. 
umber of · ·hool d1 trict · in the county, 30; value of school prop-
ert ', 36,7 7; number of chool children, 2,365; average salary of 
t ach r ·, ' - p r month. Tacoma, a flouri hing city with a popula-
tion of a ut ·,oo ·oul ·, i · the county seat. The Tacoma Chamber of 
Commer ·e, through it pre. idcnt, General J. W. Sprague, ubmits the 
foll wiug r port, iu ub ·tance: 
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Game a11djish.-Deer, bear, ducks, grouse, pheasants, geese, and rabbits abound in 
season. The adjacent waters swarm with salmon, salmon-trout, halibut, tom-cod, 
l'Ock-co,1, perch, flounders, and herring. The progress made in industrial fisbing is 
noted elsewhere. 
Industrial resonrce.q,-The chief industrial resources of Pierce County are: coal, 
lnmber, limestone, building-stone, hop-ra.ising, and manufactures. 
Coal .- -Tbe coal measures of the county, which embrace an area estimated at 50 
miles in length from north to south, extend from the eastern base of the Cascade 
Mountains to the va1ley borderiog on Puget Sound. They are known ,as the CarboJ)-
ado, South Prairie, and Wilkeson coal-fields, During the year 1883 the coal-fields 
above named shipped from Tacoma as follows: Carbonaclo1 138,466 tons; South Prai-
rie, 26,440 tons; Wilkeso1~, 3,205 tons; grand total, 168,115 tons. Estimat,ing the 
price at $4 per ton, the rnling wholesale ra.te at the cluck in Tacon:ra, the grand total 
value for the year is $672,420. The inCJ'ease of the out,put for the year 18B3 over the 
year -188~ was 111,t:!15 tons. The pay-roll at the Carbonado mine averages $20,000 per 
month. The other min es pay their employes in due proportion. The increase of 
the ontput of these mines for 1884 promises to be proportionately n:s great as that for 
1883. 
Limesto11e.-The lime kilns of the Tacoma Lime Company are on the Cascade Branch 
of t,he Northern Pacific Railroad, about 15 miles northeast of Tacoma. The forma-
tion is a pccnliar one, being known as Corral1ine. Prom appearances the supply of 
this kiln may he said to be good for half a century. The annual output has been, and 
now is, 25,000 barrels. Besides supplying the home demand to a great extent, it is 
shipped to Oregon, British Columbia, an<l as far east as the towns on the Northern 
Pacific R.ailroad in Montana,. · · 
Building-stone.-Practically inexhaustible quarries of sandstone of gre-at beauty and 
dnrabil ity are found in Pierce County. Saint Luke's Memorial Church in Tacoma has 
been wholly built of this material, and the appearance of t.be church after exposure 
bears witness to the great desirability of the product of the Wilkeson stone-quarry. 
Timbe1·.-Piercc Count.y abonnds iu the native timber of the coast, which is found 
in great quantities from the eastern to the western boundaries of the county. Pierce 
Connty, npon the completion of the Cascade Branch of the Northern Pacific Railroad, 
may reasonably expect a great increase iu its already enormous lumber product by 
reason of the demaml from the prairie lands of Eastern Washington and Idaho. 
F1·uit and hops.-All experiments whic.lt have been made in fruit-growing in Pierce 
County have tended to demonstrate the fact that fruit of the best quality cau be pro-
<luced in great abundance, both for home consumption and for export. The bop lands 
of the county arc uns nrpasse<l in the character and qnantity of their product. The 
yield for the cnrrent year is estimated at 750 tons. 
Tacoma.-Tacoma, located on Commencement Bay, is the metropolis of the county, 
its outlet for shipment, honie market, and head center. In 187:3 it was a wilderness 
of woods. In 1884 it is an incorporated city of about 6,000 people, with well-graded 
streets and sidewalks, sewer,, stores, banks, daily newspapers, school-honses, churches, 
and comfortable homes; gas and water-works sufficient to supply the wants of a city 
of 50,000 inbabit,ants arc approaching completion. The taxable property of the city 
is assessed at $2,61:!9,41;;. At the annual meeting of the board of \,lirectors of the 
Northern Pacifi c Railroad Company on the 10th of September, 1873, the city of Ta-
coma was adopted as the western terminus of the Northern Pacific Railroad. Soon 
after this the company pnrchased 3,000 acres of land for a, town site, including tho 
land on which the city of Tacoma is located. Subseqne11tly the railroad company 
sold this land to the Tacoma Land Company, excepting land sufficient for shops, depot 
buildings, side-tracks, and wharves . . In addition to this the lnind company purchased 
of the railroad company 13,000 acres of land within .6 miles of the water-front. The 
Tacoma, Lanu Company has close 1·elat1011s with the railroad company, coosistiui, as 
_it does, of the largest preferred stockholders of the Northem Pacific Railroad vom-
pany, who owu a controlling interest in the capital.stock of the land company, which 
is fixed at $1,000,000. It will tlrns be seen that the Northern Paciilc Railroad Companyt 
a icle from jts interest as a transporrn.tio11 company, has a vital interest in the devel-
opment of Lhis as a commercial city. , 
Educational and 1noral.-In addition to one of the most thoronghly eqnipped public 
school bnilding on the coast, erected at a co8t of about ·30,000, including furniture; 
Tacoma boasts of the Annie Wright Seminary for young Jadif-'s, the building having 
lJe•n erected at a cost of, '35,000, and being endowetl by C. B. Wright, esq., of Phila-
d lphia, with the um of. '50,000. The school is under the patronage of the Pro testant 
Episcopal ChurC'h. school for males, to be endowed by Mr. Wright as the above, is 
also to he erected. The churches of Tacoma, including Saint Luke's Memorial Church, 
er(!cted hy Mr. ·wright, are nnmerous an<l of marked beauty a.ml excellence of finish. 
Manufactures.-The locatiou of Tacoma., her accessibility to the ocean, her railroad 
commnnications, and her inexbam;tible mines of bitnminons coal, seem to indicate 
that here npon the hore, of ommcncement Bay will be CPnterNl an important com-
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mercial community. Of raw material there are wLeat, wood, iron, wool, limestone, 
and the various products of soil and water. In the mines of coal are Htornd up the 
motive power. :Markets are near; skilled labor and capital are fast being supplied; 
saw-mills, fouudries, fumiture factories, fish-packing estaLlishmeI).ts, aud railroad 
car sl10ps are already in operation. Flouring-mills, woolen-mills, paper-mills, aufl 
smelt-ing works are in contemplation. Beets of superior quality to those from which 
the sngar whicl.t we import from California is made arc feel hero Ly the hundreds of 
tons to stock. With inexhaustible supplies of bard and soft woods, we export lumber 
and import fnrnitnre. We export grain and import flour aud chopped feed. This 
conditiou of affairs must be changed. We can and must IJecome self.supporting. 
Tacoma offers au unsurpassed :field for manufacturing operat.ions. Tllo ruannfactories 
of Tacoma already in operation am as follows: 
Number of saw-mills, 3; sash and door factories, 1; furniture factory, 1; iron works 
anu. foundries, 1 ; N ort,h ern Pacific machine and car shops, 1 ; planing-mills, 1; 
shingle-mills, 1; candy factory. 1 ; salmon cannery, 1. The ·e industries represent au 
acrgreg-ate capital stock of about $1,500,000. · 
SAN JUAN COUNTY. 
San Juan County, established in 1873, embraces the principal islands 
of what is known as the Archipelago de Haro, among which are San 
J aan, Orcas, Lopez, Stewart, Joh n's, and Decatur. Friday Harbor, on 
San Juan Island, is the county seat. The last-named island is the 
la1·gest of the group, and is noted for the production of a superior qual-
ity of lime, many thousand barrels of which are exported annually to 
the cities of Puget Sound and to Portlan<l, Oreg., and even beyond tltat 
point. The total area of the county iR le s than 500 square miles. The 
as e, ~ment roll of the county amounts to $220,000 iu round numbers; 
county tax, 8 mills; population estimated at 1,200 to 1,300; uumber of 
school district , 8; school-houses, 7; total value, $1,400; number of 
school chil<.hen, 386; per cent. of attendance, 57; average salary, $35 
per month. The agricultural products of the county are limited in ex-
tent. Sheep-raising and stock-growing are successfully pursued. Fine 
orcbar abound on the islands. Possessing in perfection an oceanic 
climate, and having less rafofall than the bead of the sound, vegetation 
i earlier. The scenel'y is beautiful, a11d the e islands are rapidly coming 
illto prominence a ur mer re orts. The sportsman, whether iu earch 
if game or ti.-h, find , liere a fiue field for recreation. 
'KAGIT COUN'.I'Y. 
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SKAMANIA COUNTY. 
Skamania County, with an area of 2,000 square miles, is a rugged, 
mountainous region, which owes its existence as a county to tlie fact 
that the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company's portage railroad 
skirted its southern line. With the completion of a through line from 
Portland to The Dalles the assessment roll of the county has dropped 
to $85,000. There are 211 school children in the county. The county 
seat is Lower Cascaoes. There is a narrow bench of cultivable land 
along the Columbia River. Some fruit and about 700 tons of hay are 
reported as the products of the county. 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY. 
Snohomish County occupies a superficial area of about 2,<JOO square 
miles. It borders on Puget Sound, its western division containing large 
areas of swamp and overflowed lands which, when cultivated, give an 
enormous yield of bops, grain, hay, and vegetables. The wooded por-
tions of the county are densely timbered with fir, cedar, maple, and 
alder. Logging is a prominent and profitable industry of the county. 
Snohomish City is the county seat. The products of the county for the 
year embraced in this report are stated as follows: Wheat, 2,400 bush-
els; oats, 62,000; barley, 7,200; potatoes, 150,000; apples, 15,000; 
plums and other fruits, 5,000; hay, 8,000 tons; bops, 15 tons. Live 
stock: Horses aud mules, 400; neat cattle, 4,500; swine, 1,500; sheep, 
2,500. Orchard trees in the county, 17,000. Manufactured products, 
2,800,000 feet of )umber; sash and doors, brick, boots and shoes, black-
smiths' work and furniture; total value, $64,500. Assessed value of 
property in the county, $604:,362; county-tax levy, 19 mills; popula-
tion, estimated, 2,150; numberofschool districts, 17; school-houses, 13; 
1mm.ber of school cl1ildren, 668. 
SPOKANE COUN1.'Y. 
Spokane County, one of the most prosperous and progressive in the 
Territory, occupies a central position in the extreme eastern border, and 
is about 40 miles square. The assessment roll of the county shows real 
e, tate, $1,044,492; improvements on same, $362,854; personal prop-
erty, $1,776,032; total value, $3,183,378; number of school districts, 58; 
cbool-houses, 45; value of school-houses, $31,000; average salary of 
teachers, $52 per month. Cbeuey, the county seat of Spokane County, 
i located on the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad, 145 miles east 
of Walla Walla, and 217 miles east of Portland. The first building in 
Cheney was erected in the autumn of 1880; it now cont~ns 1,200 inhab-
itants. It bas a substantial court-house and jail, 4 churches-Con-
gregationalist, Methodi t, Baptist, and Catholic; 1 flouring-mill, with 
a capacity of 100 barrels per day; 2 breweries, 6 agricultural and hard-
ware houses, 4 dry-goodstorP,s, 2 furniture stores, and 1 furniture factory, 
1 banking-house, and all the usual trades represented. The Benja-
min P. Cheney Academy, witb 4 teachers and an attendance of 200, is 
al o located here. Spokane :Falls, another thriving town in this county~ 
po,· es es practically unlimited water-power, and aspires to become a 
manufacturing center. Medical Lake, a remarkable bod_y of water, pos-
e ' ~no· _wonderful curative properties in cutaneous, neuralgic, and rheu-
matic ailment , as well as notable <.letersive qualities, is located in Spo-
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kane County. The l-lgricultural products of the county are noted thu 
Wheat, 300,000 bushels; oats, 200,000; potatoes, 400,000; bay, 20,000 
tons; population of the county, estimated 10,000; estimated number of 
new farms opened for current year, 200. 
STEVENS COUNTY. 
Stevens County occupies an immense area of country, considerably 
more than 10,000 square miles. It extends from 'the Idaho line on the 
east to the Cascade range on the west, and on the north to the boundary 
line of the British possessions. Colville is the county seat. Fort Col-
ville and the Uhimikane Indian Mission are within its borders. Fort 
Okanogan and the Spokane House were established in the county 
by the Pacific Fur Company (Astor's) in 1812. This region J1_as beeu 
the scene of repeated Indian outbreaks, and several battles have been 
fought within its borders since the Territory of Washington was organ-
ized. At present stock-raising is the principal industry, although ag-
riculture is rnceiving a fair show of attention, and gold and silver min-
ing bid fair to become important indnstries. One flouring-mill and l 
saw-mill are located in the county. The population is estimated at 1,000. 
The tax-roll foots up $228,697; the county-tax levy is 11 mHls. There 
are 12 school district and 11 school-houses in the countyl and 300 
cbool children. It is estimated that 30 new farms have been opened 
during the year covered by this report. 
THURSTON COUN'.l'Y. 
'fhur ton ounty, with a territorial area of about 600 square mile , 
occupi a nearly ceutral position in Western Wa hingtion. Olympia, 
a beautiful town of about 2,50.0 hundred inhabitants, is the county eat, 
and al o the Territorial capital. United States land offices and the 
office of the United States collector of internal revenue are al o lo-
cat d her . It ba two private educa,tional establi ' hments, one con-
ducted by the Si t rs of Charity, Roman Catholic, and oue by the Meth-
odi t. . L cated at the outhern extremity or head of Puget Sound, 
Olympia i, noted for it homelike aspect, orchards and flower garden 
arrounding the majority of its re ·aences. It has jt,, fair hare of man-
ufacturing e tab1i bment , three saw-milJs, a clam cannery, sa h anrl 
d or and furniture factory, &c. The Episcopalian , Catholic", l\I tho-
cli."t, and Pre byterian have churches in the city. It i al ' O th loca-
ti n f th nit d tates ignal Service office. TL1m water, a ville O'e 
about 1 mil outh of 01, mpia, utilize the picture que Tumwater :Fall. 
jn th manufacture f fl nr, ,',t.Y 12,000 harrel · annnall?, lumber, ·a h 
and do r. furuitur and wat 'r pipe'. eatco, on the Northern Pacific 
ailr fl 1, i. th · at of th Territorial penitentiary. An immense, a h 
aml oor fa tor~·, ·upplie1l witlJ the ln,te.-t and est machinery, ha ju. t 
n tab1i.-h cl with :i, view to the emplo, ·m ntof ·on,·i t Jal> r. rrh 
t tal output of the lumh r miJL, f Thur.·ton 1om1ty i about 9 000 0) 
fi annually, prhwipall · u d in home mark t.. g-riculture, includ-
rng th pr dt1 ·ti n f bay, grain, frnit, and ,T •g- ,ta 1 . , take, a promi-
nf>nt raul in th indn. trie: >f th ·otmty. hrain rai. d in Thur._t n 
unty t 1~ th pr mium at the nt 1111ial },xpo ition in Phila<lelpbi, 
in l 7 ·. .r. ten. iY <1Pp .- it. of ·oal b~tve b en ,li. cov r d , ud Iocat din 
h , nn y; th e d po:it. await elev lopment. An ag0 Teo-a.teof 5 0 
bu b 1, _f grain i r p rt <l for th nneut ;year of thi, r port. Of live 
·t k there ar about 15 0 , h a<l. The a. e :m nt r 11 of the count.· 
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foots np $3,149,236; count.y-tax levy 9½ mills. Number of school dis-
tricts 34; value of school-houses $6,000; number of school children, 
1,475; average salary paid to teachers, $33.33. 
WAHKIAKUM COUNTY. 
Wa.hkiakurn Connt~, aligned by the Col um biaRiver, occupies a limited 
area, say 400 square miles. It is a mountainous ·and heavily wooded 
region, the agricultural land being confined to a few creek an<l river 
bot.toms, where from 3 to 4 tons of llay per acre are produced, and hardy 
fruits and vegetables thrive well. There is one saw-mill in the county,. 
with a capacity of 75,000 feet per day. Salmon canning is the principal 1 
industry of the county. The assessed value of the- property in the 
county is $320,660, and the county-tax levy is 6 mills. Population es-
timated at 1,200 souls. The public schools are well cared for. The 
county seat js Cathlamet. ':rbere are seven salmon mi,nneries in this 
county. See title "Fisheries." 
WALLA WALLA COUNTY. 
'Walla Walla County, lying in the southern border of the Territory, 
ranks as second in the assessed value of property. Its chief town and 
county seat, Walla \Valla, ranks deservedly high in wealth, epterprise, 
and in the excellence of its educational facilities. The center of a rich 
farming, fruit-growing, and stock-raising region, its growth is rapid and 
steady. Among the products of the connty are mentioned 20,000 tons 
of bay; 20 tons of hops; bacon of the value of $2.5,000, and beef of tlle 
value of $198:000. Live stock : Horses, 10,000; cattle, 6,000; sheep, 
55,000. Acreage of wheat, 54,725; of oaits, 18,028; barley, 11,079. Apple 
trees, 800,000; pear, 75,000; plum, 14,0(J.0; prune, 4,000; peach, 6,000; 
g-rape vines, 2~,000. There are four private institutions of learning in 
Walla Walla., viz, Saiut Paul's (Episcopal), Whitman College (Congrega-
tional). Saint Vincent's Academy for girls, and Sa.int Pa.trick's for boys, 
hoth of the latter under tbe control of the Roman Catholic Uhurch. The· 
population of Walla Walla City is estimated at 5,000. · There are three· 
other towns in the county, viz, Waitsburgb, 800; Prescott and Wallula 
.Junction, of 200 each. The population of the county is 8,500. Assessed 
value of property, $5,356,795; county-tax levy, 5 mills; public school 
districts, 45; school-l10uses, 37; number of school children, 2,761; aver-
age salary of teacberB, $50 per month. The Walla Walla City school 
bnilcUug cost $2,5,000. 
WHATCOM COUN'l.'Y. 
Whatcom Uonnty is situated at the northern el)(l of Puget Sounu, at 
its junction with the Gulf of Georgia. It enjoys the genial warmth of 
the Japau trade winds aucl currents whicb sweep up the Straits of 
Fuca, bat is comparatively free from fo$!;S, It is estimated that there 
is ag-ricultur:-tl land cnoug-h in thi county to support a population of 
100,000, oul ' . 'l'he lower valle,y of the Nootsack is fertile and easily 
cleared. This river is navigable 40 miles from its mouth. The upper 
couutry is rnonntaino1rn. )Inch of the lower part of the county, and all 
of the upper part, is coYered with a dense growth of valuable timber. 
Iron ore, ·sai<l to be equal in quantity an<l quality to that foum1 ou Lake 
uperior, is found in the vicinity of coal-fields; and there are strong in-
<lications of petrol nm. Fi.'h game, an<l fruit are uun. ually abundant. 
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Trout, halibut, salmon, flounders, cod, clams, oysters, crabs, and mus-
.~els are cheap. Plums, currents, gooseberries, apples, pears, and cher-
ries are exceedingly prolific. Bellingham Bay, 6 miles in length by 
abou·t 3 in width, is landlocked. Upon its surface the largest ocean 
ships can ride at anchor. On its shore Whatcom is nestled, an incor-
porated city, and tlie county seat of Whatcom County. Whatcom Lake, 
2-:} miles distant, is a body of fresh water, 12 miles loug by 1 to 1½ miles 
wide, with an eleva·tion of 316 feet above tbe city. It is discharged 
through Whatcom Creek into Belliugham Bay, and furnishes a water-
power equal to that of Holyoke, Mass., and insures an abundant supply 
of fresh water for domestic use. It is from Whatcom that a railroad is 
being built to connect with the Uauadian Pacific Railway, which, when 
.completed, makes Whatcom the United StatP.s terminus of that system. 
A mild climate and large bodies of farming land on Puget Sound, and 
its coal and iron, make W"batcom County an attractfre field for labor 
.and capital. 
WHI'l':i\1AN COUNTY. 
vVhitmau County, with its eastern line bordering- on Idaho, and haY-
ing the Snake River fol' its southern boundary, has an area of about 
1,600 square miles, and occupies one of the most important agricultural 
regions on the J>acific coast. About two-thirds of its original territory 
have been i:,et off for other counties. It is iutersected diagonally b,r the 
~ortbern Pacific Railroad, and branches of the Oregon Railway and 
~avigation Railway ramify through its eastem borders. Colfax, the 
-county seat, i. located advantageously on the latter road. The as-
._·c ·eel valne of the property for the year ending June 30, 1883, wa ' 
$3,664,14 . Agricultural products are wheat, 1,~50,000 bushels; barley, 
910,000 bu JJ.els; rye, cut for hay, 700 acres. Li Ye stock: Horses and 
mule , 23,000; ueat cattle, 20,000; sheep, 150,000. Colfax has a IHivatc 
ducational institution, the Colfax Baptist Ac..idemy, with an attend-
ancr of about no pupil·. Public school districts, 83; school-houses, 75 · 
total value of school-hon e ·1 $22,540; number of cliool children, 3,500; 
aYerao- . alary of teachers, 40 per month. 
YAKIMA CO N1'Y. 
TERRITORY OF WASHING-TON. 
·Df the Yakima Valley are reported to produce sorghum, yielding 
about 300 gallons of sirup to the acre, sweet potatoes, tobacco, egg 
plant, melons, wheat, hops of superior qualit_y, and garden vegetables 
.and fruit of all descriptions. It is claimed that mineral deposits of great 
value exist in the county. The assessed value of taxable property iu 
the count,y for the year em braced in this report is $2,393,921. Tim 
number of school districts is 20; school-houses, 18; total ,alue $11~ 700; 
number of school children, 1,200; average salary, $50 per montb. Tue 
·Cascade Brauch of the Northern Pacific Railroad is being- rapidly con-
structed through the county, and, it is expected, will be finished to 
Yakima City by January 1, 1885. 
FINANCIAL CONDI'.l'lON OF '.l.'HE 'l'ERRI'.£ORY. 
The Territorial auditor reports that the value of the assessed prop-
erty in the Territor,y for the present year is $50J>13,852, with one county 
:yet to be heard from, which is estimated at $500,000, making the total 
sum over $51,000,000. The legislative assembly of 1883 enacted a law 
taxing all railroads upon gross earnings, and not upon the valuations; 
and while a few of the counties have disregarded this law in making 
their assessments, assuming it to be unconstitutional, yet a very small 
portion of tlte ,aluation of railroads appears in the amount named. A 
full return of all values in tlte Territory would greatly- augment the 
present valuation of property. The rate of taxation is 2-} mills on the 
-dollar. A special tax is also levied on the total valuation of property 
-0f one-fourth of one mill for penitentiary purposes. The Territory is 
entirel,y out of debt, and on the 1st clay of July, 1884, had the sum of 
~i47,901.81 in the Territorial treasury. 
POPULATION. 
The population of this Territory by tlle census of 1880 was 66,979. 
The present population is estimated to be 150,000. 
THE VOTE OF THE TERRITORY. 
'Ihe vote of the Territory for 1882 was 19,493. The vote for 1884 
wa,' 41,858. 
ADMISSION. 
Some of tlle rea ous qualifying this Territory for early adrnissiou into 
the Union may be summed up as follows: 
First. The people are acti-ve, enterprising, and intensely loyal citi-
zen', homogeneous -with the people of the Eastern and Middle States 
upon the same lines of 1atitude, who have built up the institutions of a 
substantial and enduring society, and they unanimously desire admission. 
Second. Thi is the only political di vision on the continuous seaboard 
of the United States which remains in a Territorial condition. 
It present and prospective maritime relations with the world entitle 
it to political importance and consideration. 
Thir<l. Thi Territory is situated on the distant confines of a strong, 
active foreign power, whose interests also on the seaboard are great 
and growin'g in this part of the world. 
Fourth. In wealth of natural resources Washington Territory is sec 
ond to no regi n of the United States. In the accumulated weaUh of 
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its people it is making· rapid strides; in popula.tion it is fairly entitled 
to admission. 
Fifth. Among the benefits which the Territory would realize from the 
act of admission are the following : 
(1.) The allotment of school lands. 
(2.) Settlement of riparian rights on Puget Sound and other deep-sea 
waters. 
(3.) Encouragement to capital and immigration. 
( 4.) Participation in valuable political privileges as citizens of a State. 
(5.) Control and management of municipal, county, and State affairs 
not now permitted by the organic act. 
lt seems to me that every consideration for the interest of the whole 
country points to the propriety of early and decisive action by Congress 
_favorable to the claimR of the Territory. 
N OTE.-I take occasion. to make my thankful acknowledgments to Rev 
R. D. Nevius, D. D., for valuable notes on flora, to Prof. 0. B. John-
son, for the list of birds of the Territory, to Hon. 0. Jacobs and W. 
A. Perry, for list of fauna,, and to all the other gentlemen. who have so 
generously aided me by statistical and other information. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
WATSON C. SQUIRE, 
Governor. 
HON. HENH,Y M. TELLER, 
Becretary of the Department o.f the Interior, 
Washington, n. C. 
